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April 4, 1992

Docket No. 50-293

The Honorable Robert L. Hedlund
Massachusetts Senate
Room 4168, State House
Boston, Massachusetts 02133

Dear Senator Hedlund:

This letter is in response to your 'etter dated, March 6, 1992, requesting a
copy of the annual report for the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station (PNPS).
Enclosed _ is a copy of the Boston Edison Company's (BECo) most recent annual
report. BECo does not publish an annual report on PNPS separate from their
other facilities.

Additional information on BECo's financial status is available by contacting
Ms. Theodora S. Convisser, Boston Edison Company, Clerk of the Corporation,
800 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02199. I hope this is responsive
to your needs.

Sincerely,

original signed by

Ronald B. Eaton, Senior Project Manager
Division of Reactor Projects 1/11
Project Directorate 1-3

,O.

Enclosure:
Boston Edison Company's

Annual Report

cc: without enclosure
See next page
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April 4. 1992

Docket No. 50-293

The Honorable Robert L. Hedlund
Massachusetts Senate
Room 416B, State House
Boston, Massachusetts 02133

Dear Senator Hedlund:

This letter is in response to your letter dated, March 6,1992, requesting a
copy of the annual report for the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station (PNPS).
Enclosed is a copy of the Boston Edison Company's (BECo) most recent annual
report. BECo does not publish an annual report on PNPS separate from their
other facilities.

Additional information on BECo's financial status is available by contacting
Hs. Theodora S. Convisser, Boston Edison Company, Clerk of the Corporation,
800 Boylston Street, Boston, Massechusetts 02199. I hope this is responsive
to your needs.

Sincerely,

original signed by

Ronald B. Eaton, Senior Project Manager
Division of Reactor Projects 1/11
Project Directorate 1-3
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Annual Report
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U2 h MASSACHUSETTS SENATE
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SEN RODERT L HEOLUND Cowuit7 t t s
NORroLk AND PLYMOUTH D6TWiCT covut ac t AND Laeo=

T a . a tic,NRoou 416 0 statt Hoomt
TIL 7221646 Pv DLic Sa r t. t v

Co w its

March 6, 1992

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Nuclear Reactor Safety
Washington, D.C. 20555

To Whom It May Concern:

I would like to request a copy of the annual report for the
Pilgrim Nuclear Power Plant which is located in Plymouth, MA.

Since this plant is located so as to affect many of my
constituents, I would appreciate the information requested above.

Thank you for your attention in this matter.

Very trulyg<ou s,
/ /,

//
Robert L. cdl n
Stato Senator
Norfolk-Plymouth District

RUi/bwc
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Aheut the Ces||peny

thuton 1 Jnon n an opt r;uine potils utile > tov. ped punupally m the generstnin. purt h.is. . Han,

runsion. dntribution and wile el eks tt h enetr y % e w ct e nu o'poratcJ m l > w % c upply cle *

tri6ity at ret.ol to an area of approsunately 500 squarr tioles w ithin 40 pules of ihnton,

t'lliollip t alrlf the fit,n of IIDklon atlJ W surtoutidirir t ities and tio* ri- 't he p pti!aiii'ii t.f the iciri.

tory w e sers e at retail is .ippros itnately 1,5flujul

We also supply electrhily to othes utihtics and rnunkipal clettrh dipanments at u holcule for
y resale. Alwiut M ptirerit of our rescriues are Jeris ed trotri retail clettrh' wilet ten pert erit Initii

wholesale electric sales and tw o percent from othei sourcet
9

.

Gothocever

The Frowth of the lioston skyhne marks tSe espansion of out t ornrneraal sector it also repre-

sents the crown jewc! of our senke territoty. In the foreground is the Prudential lower m

lloston's Back llay. w hich has sened as our heaJquaners since it htst opened bac k in luti5. *

e

.

my .- -
Years erded December 31

1991 1990''' % change
_

Operating revenues (000) 51.319.714 $1.25B.546 + 49%
incomo available for common stock (000) 577.059 $77.7BS - 0.9a.

Common shares outstanding weighted average (000) 39.34B 38.779 1.5%4

Common stock data:

Ooeratirg earnings per share $195 $160 + 22 5%
Net earnings per share $196 52.01 25%-

Dividends de:lared per share $1.695 $1,53$ 39%+
f

Pavout ratio 81% 76% 60% [f+

Book value per share $17.90 $17.20 4.1%
,

.

Market value per share $1A 7b $20.00 + 23 8%
Return on average common eqity 11.3 % 11 8 % - 4.2% -

Fixed charge coverage (SEC) 1.Bb 2.13x - 12.7 %

iauncien , pe of su ma- 53 41 per ere ate m e et ten en suunte,; changea
>

. 1@ .
- - _ _ - --
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ACCOMPLISHMENT ;

|

| February 20.1992 ,

|

i -

; Dear Shareholder:

I have just completed my first full year as your Chief Executive Otticer, and I am

pleased to repon progrew and accomplishment in 1991. We increased the value of ;

j your investment in Boston Edison; we set new operational records at our power i

plants; we engaged in meaningful partnerships to promote efficiency and economic -

;

j development with govermnent and our largest customers; we made progress in j
developing new management infomiation systems to guide us into the next century; '

!I and we began the pmcess of positioning Boston Edison ahead of emen:ing demands.

Looking at your Company's financial performance in 1991, earnings from
operations reached $1.96 per share of common stock, compared to 51.60 per'

'

,

share in 1990. We increased your dividend by 3.8 percent or six cents per share.
'The price of common stock

Y." MitanN STATEMENT ' Energy dnd enern senrices are the ressen we are in inereased from 520 per share Io
busmens Toestabush and maintam the last=3 conhdence d as the pubhas $24.75 at ihe elosing bell on

f ese serve, em mason must be to prende enern and energy sernces 6n * December 31. Combined, these

i ., safe. en*oementasy sovnd. esmpetitwdy pr6ced and reeble manner. R*inereases provided you with ax. ,

. jdng standards d gcenance win gode es in schwung our muskn. total retum on your investment
of 33.8 percent, which means *

for the third consecutive year, your Company outperformed the electric utility
industry and the overall market.

Nevertheless,1991 was a difficult and challenging year. Actual electricity
sales declined by 1.3 percent, largely due to the recession's impact on the local
economy. Still, we made financial progress with the aid of new revenues from the

1989 rate settlement and, most importantly, the participation of all employees in
reducing operations and main'enance costs.

There were many employee accomplishments in 1991. The Pilgrim Nuclear
Power Station set a new record for consecutive days of operation

and safely and successfully completed the shonest refueling out- jog
age in its history. The generating units of Mystic and New

, ,

Boston Stations achieved new records for availability and
. i

| consecutive days of operation, and the 13 peaking units in y e ,

,

| the Combustion Turbine Division were available for ser- (" '#[ j
vice 92.2 percent of the time, another new record. Employee

I

1

- . .. . _ _-- .,- . . . _ _ - . _ . . . . ._ ..- _ ... - __ _ _ .- _ ._ _ _ . - - _ , . . . --- -
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% total teturn response to the damage caused by llurticane Bob was ;

estraordinary as we restored service within 14 hours to 91g

percent of the 15WXX) customers who lost power and to |
;

30 - '- all customers within three days, Asid, I am pleased to

report that in an independent sursey conducted by First -

,,,

Market Research of Iloston,85 percent ol our residential
M- -- - customers hae a favorable or very fasorable opinion of

Boston Edison, our highest rating ever. As you can see,
'_ _

our employees accomplished higher lesels of individual ,

w- - achievement and performed sery well as a team.
'

As a corporate citizen, we initiated ellorts in 1991 ;
"~ to increase our role as partners in polic) making with

the new Governor William Weld, his Administration,n__._____
" " " "' O the Legislature, our regulators and the Greater lloston

Total return to share. business community, We adopted an ambitious Envi- '

holders has exceeded ronmental Policy and implemented significant initia-

industry and market lives to support it, We also des eloped a corporate
averages for the past Energy Policy that seeks to ensure least-cost, reliable

three years. and environmentally sound future supplies of energy ;

|
for our customers.

.
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; STE ADY IMPROVEMENT
i
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I

i pilte ()! tiuf . (1|n filtin ' lt is k lfhfea*'d h5 Ile lt!\ - ticit ellt. ;1th| M c .

sui t e s t ulls t onttidlt d out budects icJu iny tosis of opet athins by
1.' pers ent ,un' halJinc apual es pen es W ? nullo.n tu lo's the picsi j

i ou s i e.u s Tein h n 3
t

j in a nios e to streng' hen the l'omp,un s |in uu i.il struc turn w e '

{ Is'.ned 2 f n ii llli 41 fle u s h.t r e s ( n! $ ollllfluit ' t, , k al 5 2 3 "' } N'T shafe '

t

| f '|i lJ c C d s | fido the ('|ICillit' u cf C lised tti rCllIC Iif ini| s

alth an 1i pcttent interest f att and. thef e f oret oo
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unpros e out deFI to equity r.itio
,
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3 In 1U42, u t e\pect inoJest Hillation.u s uticase in*

.o

_._) .N.k's, 'Tcrations and nianitenana c ,J eri sc ~ 'ubstantialls
'

g ,.,x

[k k int reased proper t) taic' and a coti*into n y lu p p t s h
Ndi.'

'

Md.f:
e t of a n:1, a hh h w til hl cly !c'uh in .' t urther dt reas

#.%{ y in ch:t ; wit s sah s lloa cier.1042 canungs u ill bcnetu ,

trum 525 nit!!n'n ni additional res enues the last install

The capital structure inent ol ths IUXO rate t av setticinent. and lio!n ati
at the *nd of 1991 .!dditional b l 5 Intlhnu m alter tr 5 e ounhne .nliust-
includes the sale of nients alhia ed unJc! that scHlement l'i help the ( ompa-

2 6 million shares nt n blesc a ]2 percent deturn on equits W< also
-

e

of comrnon stock e A pc c l } uu2 s Jrning' '<' h-c P nun cly atlet tcd throurh [
>

which improved our the t.'nlinuation id o w s on! rid e ttial bi i'ur inana Ji-
ffinancial strength. .uil t nip h 6 c., s
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1.ooking beyond 1992, earnings and our allowed rate of seturn on equity will |

depend on the ov' 'ie of the Company's request to the hianachusetts Depart- |
j ment of Public Uti (h1DPU) for increased base rates. As part of our 1989

| tale settlement aprec. at, we are required to file by April 15,1992 for new ;

j rates w hich will become effectis e on Nove'nber 1.1992. j

i
'

i
i

:
,

i SfRVICES AND OPERATIONS i

\I
.

i
-

!n 1987, we initiated a quality improvement program called Service Excellence;

.

a program that will develop and maintain Boston Edison as a premier employer
'

i and a high quality provider of energy services Service Excellence calls upon all ;

| employees to create the future through innovative problem solving,
,

) participative decision making, sharing infonnation, stiategic think. I

; mg goal setting and calculated risk takitig.

| A companion program, called Operational Excellence, is :

defined as doing the right thing; doing it effectively through goal- ;
i

i setting and dong it efficiently by controlling costs and reaching |
|our goals. A total employee effort, Operational Excellence is a

thorough review of all aspects of our operations and is a vehicle for ,

reprioritizing the services we provide.
O 'r' I

'

Examples of excellence include our General Test Divisit u '

Chemical Laboratory, which has received state certification to ]
'

' analyze metals, minerals and oils, eliminating the expense of j

outside laboratories to fulfill regulatory requirements. Employ- !N |
ees in our General Test Division, who are responsible for the
testing, repair and calibration of all portable test equipment, are

l | |

7

'
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| now saving the Compan) lens of thottsands of dollats afinuall) b) serviemt
tin house) pieces of equipment that were previously sent to the manuf acturer
for repair. And. design engineers m our lilectronics Division h.ne designed

and specihed a new microw.ne communications sys-
$ paid per share tem that will use fiber optics to knk all Company facil-

no ._ __ _._ __ ities together and create our own independent
system wide telecominunications netw ork. 'l ho, w ill
ehnunate the costs associated with leased telephone

*~-- -- lines escept for those used for long-distance and mea-
,

sured business charges.

To achieve excellence, our manauers and employees
100- - - - - . -

must have information, and we are imesting m the .ys-

tems and pmcesses needed to provide it. They include a

og____ __
revenne collection program for tracking delinquent cus-
tomer accounts; an Executive Information System (EIS).

which allows us to monitor Le) corporate and department

0 % -- ---- performance indicators including sales. carmnps, sto-L

" " " " SE. perfonnance and budgets; a new payroll system that inte-

Dividonds per share grates human resource and payroll functions, provides
increased $0.00 in better information on new hires' skills and work histories

each of the last two and offers employees more information about their pay
years. and benefits; and a work scheduling system for field con-

,

C ~= -

- . - _ __.,_ _
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struClion teatns, which is base 1 on uork standards required to complete ty pical

undergiound and overhead transmission and distribution wo:L activitiet 1uture
systems changes melude impurements to our electronic distribution momtormg
and control system (SCADA) and a prototype demand Ode management tracking

system to monitor and evaluate the energy efficiency programs being implemented

by the Company.

l.ONG. TERM BENEFITS
t

To help the Massachusetts economy turnaround, we iniiiaied and received
approval last fall from the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities for a
special Economic Development discount electricity rate designed to entice
inanufacturing firms to expand or move into the Greater lloston area. Our pro-
pram offers a four year discount period and a 40 percent reduction of t base
rates during the first year.

In cooperation with the City of Iloston and the State of Massachusetts, we
offered this discount rate to Genzyme Corporation, a Cambridge-based biotech-

nology firm looking for sites to build a new 575 million manufacturing facility that

will provide about 200 jobs. In December 1991, af ter being courted by seve al
other areas in and out of the state, Gen 7yme announced that it would site its new

facility in Boston
,
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The discount rate is one element of a more compreheneve Economic

i g Development program sponsored by our Company. We has e appomted a

full time Economic Development manager, and we are fonning a part-- ; -

| || ||||
nership with other Mawachusetts utihties to otter a site findmg seruce

||| Ill |
g to companies thinking of locating m the state. We of ter esisting businew

|
customers, such as llull HN. cost saving measures through our Energy
Efficiency Partnership progra n; and we are
providing auistance to non-profit Communi- o..v

{'
JM.

ty Development Corporations (CDC) to help
neighborhoods with chronic economic prob- *W

te.
3 ; gglems turn things around. In Somerville, for gg gg

instance, we provided advice and assistance to the local AdlC 1,

CDC in their negotiations to purchase a building. '$ ]d'

Partnerships are the key to our success. To para- T <<

phrase an editorial aired on Boston's WIlZ TV on Jan-

uary 10,1992. "piopress will occur only when city The stability of the

officials and business people break old patterns and commercial and

begin to work together. ..Take a page from the book of Residential sectors
Boston Edison, which has offered a discount rate to in our 1991 retait

promote short-term economic growth and has devel- customer sales min

oped an energy etticiency program for long term gains. helps minimize the

Boston Edison has demonstrated a willingness to do effects of regional

u hat others have not; become a booster for the city." economic swings.

8
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EFFICIENCY PARTNERSHIPS

,

The wahham wesion nospitai and hiedicai cenic, insiuned energy emocni

lighting measures and is projected to reduce its anmial energy usage b' l.3 million
kilowatthours (LWh) and save more than 51(K),(XX) a year. Itayth.on, inaters of

the scud busting Patriot hiissile, will upgrade lighting and instal; new energy ef0-*

cient equipment in its hiicrowave end Power Tube Division in Waliham When
'

combined with work completed to date, estimated energy savings will exceed
1,300,00() kWh per > car and annual cost savings will be about 3100,000. And,

after installing a state-of the art systent to control energy usage in two of its build-

ings, Boston College, a renowned coeducational school in Chestnut lilli, will save

nearly $36,000 in annual energy costs and some $$4,00() kWh.

Through our broad range of demand side management (DShi) pro- ma anom
grams, we are able to help customers save money and use energy more serder vice Pres dent ,

,

D''"** 8'''''! efficiently, Our annual residential lighting promotion, offering instant
rebates and free energy efficient light bulbs as incentives, recruited over

28,000 new residential customers to the program. The Energy Fitness Lapseted to boost th

Van provided nearly 19,(XX) households with services such as efficient tocol monomy. sonorr.

light installation, water saving measures, electric water heater wraps hd Hertior Tunnel er

and pipe insulation, collectively reducing these customers' electric bills Centrol Arterv Pr9pcts
'

by some 5500,000 over the life of these measures. era undewe, hse

The major objectives of DShi are to help customers be energy effi. multitnthon daher pro

civnt and to stretch existing energy resources to meet as many needs as pots wili rcion aeston

possible. We expect to begin recovering our DShi costs for 1991 and Edisen to nvlocate

1992, as well as bar revenues lost as a result of the programs. We have posvor imes and other

filed a request with our state reFulators to recover these costs associated diectrodequement .~

o the next = yearswith DShi through customers' 1992 bills,
Our Ebsts will tie faim-

bursed by the Common-

wealth and the federal

T' T governrnent
'
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4v [ ' - The potential also exists for the Company to earn incentives above and beyond

progrcm costs The incentives would be based on real kilowatthour savings and'

,, ,

- would be collected the year after the savings occur. With approval from state reg-

( ulators, we could collect up to 53 million in incentives in 1992 based on kilo-
,

watthour savings realized in 1991.;

;8,

AGGRESSIVE 1.EADERSHIP .

The situation: we needed to replace six asing woc''en poles supporting a115,000

volt transmission line over Hobb3 Brook keservoir in Lexington. The challense:
how do we install the new 65 foot steel towers and remove the old ones without
disturbing th: sensitive environment? The an.swer: we pre-assembled the steet
towers ofr site, flew them by helicoper to the islands on which they would stands

and yemoued the old poles by flying them back to the assembly site. Any neen-
sary digging on the istanQ was done by hand, nu heavy equipment was wessary

and the environment of Hobbs Brook Ree:rvoir was not disturtnd.
This is just one example of how the employees of Boston Edison are imple-

= menting the new Environmental Policy adopted by our Company in 1991. As a

,
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major energy supplier in Massachusetts we have a special responsibility to pro-
vide our services in an environmentally sound manner, it is our goal, therefore,

m become an aggressive leader in protecting, preserving

and improvmg the natural environment, s per share

To d:monstrate our commitment, we have implemented g,

prognuns to remove polychlonnated biphenals (PCB's) from

our electrical system, and asbestos from our facilit.ies. Our -
" ~~~

demand-side management programs which help our cus-
tomers use electricity more elTiciently,~ are also pxxi for the

"O - - - - ~

environment, Operations at our facilities already meet the

strict air quality requirements of the recently enacted CL
Air Act, and,in 1989, we were the only major utility in the 1.00 - -

state to already meet the Commonwealth of Massachusetts' !

new acid rain standards. For the future, we will no longer o so _ _ _ _ _ j_.

.nse chemicals to control vegetation gmwth on our transmis-
'

'

sion rights-of way, Like other utilities, Boston Edison used no 'L

U 88 5 So S1to apply govemmem approved herbicides, but ou; neig% ore

expressed conccms about the health impacts of 3he herbi- Eeming) per share'

cides used. To respond we now mechanictdly perfonn selee- from operations
"

ti /e cutting to control growth and protect reliability. um 7.2.5% in 1991.

_______.______.____________ _ _
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Your Company's environmental record is a good one. Through bal-
anced fuel mixes, research and development of cleaner fuels and senew-
able resources sud a host of other initiatives, Boston Edison will

q

q
, continue to limit the environmental impact of its operations. *

|| |||

|| | | ||
| Ih

l'|
NEW OPPORTUNITIES

1| | |

{I
'

"The ku way to predict thefinure is to create it?' Ai Kay

Your Company is constantly locking for new business opportunities that are
related to our core business of providing energy and energy scivices. We have
established a Stratepe Marketing Project Team that is developing a Marketing

''
Plan to incorporate demandqide management; traditional market analysis and the

,

potential for investing in and marketing electric technologies. The' team _is
focused on making electricity the preferred choice of regulators, customets and
the general public for both efficiency and the environment.

In 1911, Boston Edison was a recognizied leadcr in promoting electric vehi-
cle, in fact, our enthusiasm led to the opening of a 25-car garage on Atlantic
Avenue in Boston to re-charge and sewice our own 11eet as well as privamly-
owned vehicles. Todays 81 years later, our interest and involvement in the
promise of electric vehicles is reborn. We have purchased two electric vans for

E
.

'

'
^ ^
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testing and promotion in 1992. These limited produc-
tion vehicles nre the first of what promises to be a line Nudear

*
[ of future electric vehicles that w)ll co:npete for cus- .,

tomers on the open market c,3 |,

iAnother new business opportunity is the Harbor a
,

Electric Energy Company (HEEC), a wholly-owned

f subsidiary of Boston Edison established to provide ener- 1991 company

L gy and related services to new wastewater treatment generated fuel ;
! facilities being constructed on Iker Island by the Mas- mix was balanced i

! sachusetts Water Resources Authority 31WRA). A sub- because our three
~'

marine cable across Boston liarbor and temporary - largest fossil units

interconnection facilities on Deer Island are in service can bum either oil

I and producing about $5 million in annual revenues for or gas, whichever

the Company. A permanent substation and 50 is cheapest. ;
E megawatts ol' standby generation for the Dcer Island

L facilitiu; are due to be operational in 1994, md are expected to -

! produce some SS muisn in annual revenues.

L Finally, we will continue to look for reasonable opportunities -

|- for new power generation. One example, a proposal to build a

L 306-megawatt, primarily gas-fired power plant on the site of the
former Edgar Station in Weymouth, Massachusetts, faces many:

j'
q

' regulatory challenges. We are moving forward through the :
'

1 Pensing process with the state's Energy Facilities Siting Coun-
,

cil, the Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities. the Federal-

V || || Q
,

Energy Regulatory Commission and several other environmentalp
q

L = and regulatory agencies. Approval by these agencies is required
;

L for project completion; their decisions are due in 1992.
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Regulatory Proceedings
On October 31,1953, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities (our state regulators)
upproved a Retail Settlement Agreement effective November 1,1989, relating to certain of our proceedings before
them. On November 5,1990 the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (our federal regulators) approved the
Wholesale Settlement Agreements relating to claims filed by certain of our wholesale customers in connection with
the 19BSMBS outage at Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station (Pilgrim Station). Through December 31,1991, we mado cash
payments of $57,087,000 to the wholesale settling parties as discussed further below.

As a result of the Retail Settlement Agreement and the Wholesale Settlement Agreements, we recorded in the
fourth quarter of 1989 a bafore-tax charge of $178,650,000, with an after tax effect of $106,280,000 or $2.7B per share
of common stock. This charge was included in our 1989 year-end consolidated statement of income as a component
of "Other income (loss)" consistent with electric utility practices and methods of pretentation. We are not allowed to
collect the costs of this 1989 one-time charge to earnings fmm either our retail or wnolesale customers. The charge
to earnings for all of the settiement agreements included about $75,000,000 for retail demand-sice management
expenses, $31,000,000 of previously deferred outage related nuclear expenses, $41,000,000 of litigation, regulatory
commission and other expenses, and $31,000,000 for costs to replace the power that would have normally been '

generated by this unit. Monies spent on our demand-side management activities (not directly associated with the
settlement agreements) are normally charged to customers through our rates in accordance with regulatory
guidelines. Deferred outage-related nuclear costs (not directly associated with the settlement agreements) are
normally included as part of our operating expenses (" Amortization of deferred nuclear outage coMs")in the
consolidated statement of income. We expect to charge customers for similar costs incurred in the future, as we have
been allowed to do in the past by our state regulatort.

Results of Operations

1991 Versus 1990
Our earnings per common share amounted to $1.96 in 1991 and $2.01 in 1990. Results of operations for -t990
included S0.41 per common share due to the cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle effective January
1,1990 (accrual of unbilled revenues),

Our 1991 total operating revenues amounted to $1,319,714,000, which represented an increase of 4.9% over the
prix year broken down as follows:

1.3% decrease in retail electric sales billed $ (3,567,000)

Increase in performance rate revenues (*) 23,401,000
,

increase in fuel and purchased power revenues # 21,144,000

Change in wholessle sales, interchange, and other 20,190,000

increase in total revenues $__61 168,000

|al As part of the Retail Settlement Agreement. we were permitted to increase our retM rats $ by approximatoty $22.s00,000 during the oeriod
November 1,1390 to October 31,1991 and eMective November 1,1991 to October 31,1992. by en additional $25.000.000 which is subject to
adjustment based upon the operation of Pilgrim Station. No significant adjustment was made for the performance year ended October 31.1991.

M increases in fuel and purchased power revenues are primarily offset by increases in fuel and purchased power expenses. We had increased
purchned power costs associated wim new long term contracts and a 16% dechne in output fmm our fossil unrts This dachne in our output
was pnma% due to the order in which the New England Power Pool. of which ws are a member. has as pa tspsnrs ruri thek generstm0 units.
The major portion of fuel and purchased power expenses are conected from our custorners through fuel and purchawd powar ratas with the
balance recovered through our bace rates.

Other operation and maintenance expenses declined $4,523.000 from 1990. This was primarily due to reduced
rnaintenance and pensiun expenses, which were partially offset by increases in labor, certain ert.ployee benefits,
research and development costs, bad debts, and nuclear operations expense. Through December 31,1991, we
deferred $22,871,000 (net) of costs associated with the recently completed refueling outage at Pilgrim Station. We
expect to receive approval from our regulators to charge our customers for these cocts as we have in prior retail rate
orders (excluding the Ovtober 1989 Retail Settlement Agreement). Similarly, about S4,300.000 of our non cash pension
costs, $3,600,000 of storm costs associated with damage caused by an August 1991 hurricane, and 59,200,000 of
certain demand-side management program costs have Imn deferred. Since we expect to receive approval from uur
state regulators to charge our customers for the amortim;n of these costs over t'.na, we have included these items in
"Other deferred debits" on our consolidated balance sheet at December 31,1991.

G
.)
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- Property and other tax expenses increated $10,362,000 due to incrsases in local property tax rates. Our provision~ *

for income taxes declined $12,527,000 as a result of the reversal of certain deferred taxes associated with settlemen-
- related issues. Our effcetive income tax rate was 16.5% in 1991 versus 30.4% in 1990 (including the cumulatie effect

* - of a change in accounting principle). Based on the terms of the Retail Settlement Agreement, we added back into
income certain municipal tax abatements ($13,000,000 in each period) and ceitain defeired income taxen M
appmximately $13,000,000 and $2,000,000 in 1991 and 1990, respectively. In addition,1991 income reflects a
reduction in federal income tax expense cf $3,700,000 arising from the deduction of certain payments mandateci by
the Retail Settlement Agreement. ,

Allowance for funds used du:ing coastruction (AFUDC), which represents our financing costs for construction,
totaled $8,984.000, an increase of 1% from 1990, due to an increase m our construction work in progress base,
partially offset by a lower AFUDC tale. Our total interest expense increased $10,610,000, priraarily related to

'incretased interest expense on new long term debt partially offset by a decrease in short-term interest expense,
in6 teased long-term interest expense resutted from the issuance of $100,000,000 of 9 7/8% debentures (due 2020)in
June 1990, the issuance of $100,000.000 of 8 7/8% debentures (dte 1995) in December 1990 and the issuance in
August 1991 of $125,000,000 of 9 3/8% dabontures (due 2021). The decrease in our short term interest expense was
the result of a decline in short term borrrwing rates in 1991.The increase in our average total borrowings has been
to cover the cost of our plant expenditures. We finance a portion of our plant expenditures through funds generated -

by our business with the balance through external financings.

1990 Versus 1989 -
Our 1990 earnings per common share amounted to $2.01 as cornpared to a loss of $0.88 in 1989. The 1990 results

- included $0.41 per common share due ta the cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle effective January
.1,1990 (accrual of unbilled revenuesh Excluding the cumulative effect of the change in accounting principle.1990
eamings amounted to $1.60 per common share as compared to a loss of $0.88 per common sbarc (a toss of $0.84 per
common share had we been accruing unbilled revenues) in 1939. The 1989 results included a $2.78 per common
share charge relating to the settlement agreements and a 50.14 per common share gain from the taking of certain of .

our property by eminent domain.
Out 1990 total operating revenues amounted to $1,258,546,000, which represented a decrease of 0.9% over the

'

prior year broken down as follows:
.

0.2% increast in retail electric sales billed $ 2b6,000

increard in performance rate revenues 'I 20.582,000I

Decrease in fuel and purchased power revenues (23,460,000)

Decrease {n wholesale sales and interchange (4,608.000)
'

Other changeu , (3,579,000)

Decrease in total revenues - $ (10,799 000)
2

: 14 4 gn1 M tMMeth Settlement Agreement. n wen permitted to inemr4 wr retail rates t.y appewimate v tM000.000 during the period
riovember 1.1989 to October 31,1990, and by en adAonaI 522.5c0000 during the period Ncverrber 1,1990 to Octobet 31,1391.

Fuel and purchased power revenues and fuel and purchased power exponses decreased by $23,460,000 and
$20,328.000, respectively, primarily due to an increase of 9% in electricity generated from our faci %es in 1990 as compared
to 19tD coupled with a 24% decline in electricity purchased from other utilitics. The inecesse in out output was primarily

;due to increased ceneration from Pilgrim Station. The major pcrt;on of fuel snd purchased power expenws is edWted
from our cestorners through our fuel and purchased power f aiss with the balance remvered threitgh non fuel related rates.

iOther operation and maimenance expenses increased $24,770,000, primarily due to intimes in tabor,etnplayee
: benefits expense and bed debts, which were partially offset by decreases in regulatory commission and research and
Ldevelopment expenses. Amortization of deferred outage-related nuclem costs dectensd S19,876,000 due to our
c write-off of substantially all deferred cutage taleted nuclear costs in the fourth r)uartar of 1989 as part of the

~

(S178,630,000 charge discussed previosdy,>

o Prcperr; and other tax expense decreas .d $1,118,000 primarily due to lower properry taes resutting from n 1988
settlement of a ta), dispute with the City of Boston. Massachusetts. Our provisica for |ncome taxes increased $3,416.000

. over 1980 pnmerily due to higher p' e-tax income. Our ef fective income tax rates for 1990 and 1939 were 30.4% W.91edingr

the cumulttive effect of an accounting change) and 26.7% (excluding tne settlemem agreements), respective'y. The lov.er,

- figure ir.1989 is related to the feversal of certain prior years' deforred income taxes. The o;iginal accrual was based upon
a rulemaking by cur federal regulators regading AFUDC. Because our state regulators had not adopted this method, we
added these amountr, back to income. In accordance with the terms of the Retaii Settlement Agreement, we added to
mcome in 1990 certain municipal tax abatements (approximately $13,000,000), and deferred income taxes ($2.000,000).
Our other income in 1989 includes a SM4 per share gain on a taldog of cenain of our property by eminent domain.

B
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' AFUDC totaled $8,E.'t3.000, a decrease of 16% from 1989, due to decreases in both our average coristruction work
*

in progress base and our AFUDC rate. Our total interest expense increased $5,356,000, primarily related to an
, increase in our average short term loan balance out',tandmg (which is necessary to support our ongoing frogram of

- plant expenditures),' our June 1990 issuance of $100,000,000 of thirty year 9 7/8% debentures and $100,000,000 of five
a

'

< year 8 7/8% debentures issued in December 1990. We finance a portion of our plant expenditures through funds
generated by our busir ess with the balance thr9 ugh extemal financings.

Financial Condition. Outl. < for the-Fut . pad geidity

'I Fmancial Condition
in connection with the Retail Settlement Agreement, v6e agreed to limit our retail revenue increases prior to November
1,1992 to approximately 2% per year, subject to adjustment based on Pilgrim Station's performance, Act,ordingly, our

. ability to maintain or increase earnings through October 31,1992 will depend primarily on our ability to control costs
and increase electric sales, as well as the efficient operation of Pilgrim Station. Effective November 1,1991 our annual
retail revenues increased $25,000,000, subject to adjustment based upon Pilgrim Station's performance. In addition if
we are unable to achieve a retai! rate of return of 12.0% in 1992, we may make certcin accounting adjustments (but '

c,1y if they do not result in our exceeding a 12' retail rate of return) by taking into income (i) deferred income taxes of
$23 000,000 and (ii) $13,000,000 of certain mun,cipal property tax abatements. During the period November 1, .1992
thewgh October 31,2000 wo agreed to institute a new cost recovery mechanism, which is also tied to Pilgrim Station's

. perfotmance, br a portion of our investment in Pilgrim Gtation and related rcerating costs. We will file for retail rate
relief in the spring of 1992 with a decision expected by November 1,1992.

Our electric generating units, other than Pilgrim Station, are fossil fuel? ired (using oil or natural cas). Fossil fuel
related expensos (excluding net purchased power) accounted for approximately 16% 21% and 24% of our total -

operating expenses in each of the years 1991,1990, and 1989, respectively. The majority of our fossil fuel purchases
Linvolve imported residual fuel oil acquired prin.arily from intemational suppliers, and natural gas which is supplied to
' us on an ''interruptible" basis. We currently charge our customers for fossil fuel costs incurred through our oxisting '

fuel and purchased power rates in both cur retait and wholesale rate schedules.> *

;1 / ' Expected Plant Esenditures, Future Generation Capacity and Outlook for the Future
i Our current estim o'of plant expenditures over the next five years (which is subject to continuing review and-

adjustmentsh is appioximately $1,000,000,000 (excluding AFUDC and $79,000,000 irt nuclear fuel expenditures). Our ' a

g . long-term debt and medium-term note maturities and smking fend requirements for our debt, preferred stock and
sowage facility revenue bonds 1o101 $287,335,000 in the next five years.

.

A large portion of our electric sales are in the commercial sector as compared to the industrial sector, Since New
1 England continues to experience a sluggish economy, we do not anticipate significant growth in 'our retail electric sales
in the near term. Retail electric sales blued for 1991 were 1.3% lower than 1990. We may also experisnce !nwor growth in
electric nates because of implementation of demand-side mr,,agement (DSM) programs which are designed to assist

p, gcustomers in conserving their use of electricity, As part of the Retail Cettlement Agreement, we committed to spend
.

,
~

S75,000,000 in DSM programs during 1990 1992, of which approximately $26,500,000 remains to be spent as of
December 31,1991, In'1991, we spent about $37,000,000 in DSM programs and we anticipata spending approximate,1y

_y $63,000,000 in 1992, We are requesting ap; roval from our state regulators to charge our customers for about
$10,000,000 and $38,000,000 of these expendhures, respectively, as well as lost base ravenues and program incentives.
The remaining' amount was written off in 1989 as a result of the previously discussed Retail Settlernent Agreements.

- Hearings on our 1991 programs were concluded and we expect a decision shortly. Hearings on our 1992 programs are
Q ; scheduled for the spring of 1992..'

;Deginning in February and July 1991, our billings include annual rate increases of $6,800,uay and $2,800,000,,

,

. respectively from certain wholesale customers Certain of these increases are being collected, subject to refund.
* pendin0 the outcome of wholesale rate hearings before our federal regulatort We have settled wah one wholesale, , -

customer and no refund will be necessary to that custorr or.3<** '

We are continually studying various energy alternativea in order to meet our customers 1 electricity needs. Due to
the demand for electricity in the region and regulatory emphasis on least cost options, dong with environmental '
considerations, a growin6 share of how we meet those needs is expected to coma from DSM Pursuant to state

Jregulation, the selection of least cost options is subject to advance approval.by our state segulators. in.19,91, we
' continued to seek proposak for purchases of power from cogeneration facilities and/cr private power producess,

>

increasa emphasis on customer use of our OSM programs seek the regulatory apprcials necesscry to begin bulloing
new generation capacky at the Edgar Energy Park located on our property in Weymouth, M A, and explore other least-
cost power generation options.

|
,

,
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Liquidity and Fin:ncing
Our scheduled repayments of debt principal in 1992 are S21,800,000. We expect to fund the estimatM S120,000,000 of
interest on long term debt outstanding in 1992 through r.ormal cash flow from our operati- The funds we

,

generated internally through operations (excluding the effects of the settlement agreeme.its) represented
approximately 89%,73% and 62% of our plant expenditures in the years 1991,1990 and 1989, rupectively.

Our estimate of working capital needs for 1992 and 1993 is expected to be consir, tent .vith our historical levels,
except for the additionalimpact of approximately $32,500,000 of expected future cash outlays in 1992 related to the
settlement agreements (classified as a current liability on our consolidated balance sheet at December 3i,1991).
Approximately 545,000,000 of similar payments were made to the settling parties in 1991.

We meet our working capital req;irements, as well as our interim financing needs to cover our current program of
plant expenditures, primarily with internally generated funds, supplemented by the issuance of short. term
commercialoaptr and bank borrowings. We currently have short-term borrowing authority from our federal
regulators of $350,000,000 which we believe is adequate to cover our working capital and other liquidity
requirements. As of December 31,1991, we had $210,300,000 of short-term debt outstanding (whien excludes
$21,800,000 of long term debt due within one year). Included in our 5350,000,000 bonowing authority, we have
available a three-year $200,000,000 revolving credit facility which expires in February 1993. As of December 31,1991,
we had not applied to our state regulators for approval to incur long term debt under this agreement, nor had we
incurred any short-term debt under it. We also have anangements with certain banks to provide additional short-term
credit on an uncommitted and as available basis.

In July 1991 our state regulators approved our finoncing plan to issue up to $400,000,000 of debt and/or equity
securities prior to December 21 1992. In August 1991 we issued $125.000,000 of 9 3/8% debentures due August 15,
2021, We used the net ; roceeds from the sale of these securities to reduce some of our outstanding short term debt. .

On Dacember 2,1991, we issued $50,000,000 of 8.0% mandatory redeemabk preferred stock. The proceeds from this
issuance was used to retire all of our outstanding stated rate auction preference stock. On December 4,1991, our
wholly. owned tubsidiary, Harbor Electric Energy Company (HEEC), issued 536/300,000 of long term sewage facility
revenue bonds. A portion of the net proceeds from this issuance was used to retire $21,000,000 of maturing short-
term sewage facility revenue bends. In December 1991, we sold 2,800,000 shares of our common stock. The net
proceeds of ?.59,774,000 were used to redeem $55,000,000 of our Series X,11% first mortgage bonds.

Edgar Energy Park
As we previously reported, we have made regulatory filings at the Commonwealth of Messachusem Energy Facilities
Siting Council IEFSC) and our state and federal regulators ecgarding our Edgar Energy Park project, a 30S MW
combined cycle generating station. Through our proposed subsidiary, Edgar Electric Ener0y Company, we plan to
constrhet this unit on the site of our retired Edgar Generating Station located in Weymouth, Musachusetts.

We have concluded bearings befora the EFSC, which will address the issues of need for additional power and the
environmental effects of the unit. Additionally, we have also made applications for other required permits and
approvals, including in panicubr many environmental permits, before a number of othei federal, state and local

_

agancies.
Because of the number and scope of regulatory proceedings that must be completed prior to beginning

corrstruction of a project of this magnitude, we are not ab'e to predict with certainty whether we wW proceed with this
project nor en whst date. Assuming receipt of the necessaiy approvals, we would anticipate that construction could
begin by the end of 1902.

We have spent approximately $5,600,000 on this project which is included in * Construction work in progresn" on
our December 31,1991 consolidated balance sheet and we are currentiy committed to spend an adcWional $700,000,

'

. I! We do not receive the necessory regulatoni approvals or if we elect not to proceed with thi<s project, and if we are
not able to charge our customers for these costs, we would be required to write off om investment ir this project.

Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station
During 1991, Pilgrim Station continued to me** operational performance targets established by the Fletail Settisment
Agreement. |n January 1901, the Nuclea, Regulatory Comrnirsion (NRC) cxtended Pilgrim Station 9 operatin0 license

*from the year 7003 to 7012.
in May 1991, a toint Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)/NRC task force completed a detailed review

' of the status of offsite emergency preparedness plans for Pilgrim Station, in June 1991 FEMA issued a finding that
adequate protectrve measures can be taken offsite to protect the health and safety of the public in the event of a
radiological emergency at (Sigrim Station and in July 1991 the NRC Commissioners found that there continued to be
reasonable assurance that the offsiw emergency preparedness program is adequate. In December 1991, an exercise
of the emergency plans was conducted with participation by over 1,000 representatives of our Company and state
and local governments, Preliminary assessments of the exercise by the NRC and FEMA were positive and nated no

b
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deficiencies. Aiso in December, the NRC issued its most recent Systematic Assessment of t.icensee Performance
(SALP) Report for Pilgrim Station which evaluated all areas of the plant's operations and managemer;t. In its report,
the NRC foend that a superior level of performanct was achieved in the areas of emergency preparedness,

,

radiological controls, and security; and a good level of performance was achieved for all other areas. Finally, for the
sixth consecutive time, Pilgrim Station's class of operator candidates achieved a 100 percent pass rate on the NRC
licensing examination.

Notwithstanding these generally favorable developments and findings, the subject of nuclear power, and related
issues such as emergency r!anning, continues to be a matter of public concern and subject to close regulatory
scrutiny. We closely monitor all such issues and concerns that may affect the safe, economic and reliable operation of
Pilgrim Station and are of the opinion that the continuod operation af Pilgrim Station is ir the best interests of the
Company and our customert

income Taxes

in December 1987, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued Statement of Financial Accounting
Standards (SFAS) No. 96 " Accounting for income Taxes", which, as amended by SFAS No.109, is now scheduled to
become effective in 1993.We anticipate that due to the impact of regulation, the primary effect of this statement will
be reflected on c' t consolidated balance sheet and will result in no significant impact on our ne' income.

Post Retirement Benefits Other Then Pensions
in December 1990, the FASB issued SFAS No.106 " Accounting fu Postretirement Benefits Other than Pensions"
which will be effective for the 1993 fiscal year. SFAS No.106 requires use of an actuarial basis for computing the
liab'ility for benefits fother than pensions) for retired employees and future retirees. We are currently recognizing
these benefits primarily as claims are pald. While wo may be faced with recording a large increase in liability
(proliminary estimates are in the process of being prepared by our actuaries) we have not yet fully determined the
means of recovery of such expenses through the rate making process or of implementing this accounting
pronouncement. The adoption of this pronouncement is not expected to impact our cash flows in the near future.

Other Matters -
We a,a affected by inflation with respect to our operation and maintenance costs We are also affected by inflation in
the forrn < higher construction costs for improvements at our generating stations and for new transmission and
distribution equipment. Our level of depreciation expense is based upon the historical cost of our plant. We believe

L that depreciation expense calculated on a " replacement cost of facilities" basis would be significantly higher.
_

We have been named as a Dotentially responsible party b/ certain environmenta! authorities with respect to the
cleanup of some hazardous waste sites. However, we believe that the likelihood of incurring any material liability with
respect to these claims is mmott.

'In November 1990, amendments were made to the federal Clean Air Act. We have performed a preliminary
analysis 01 these amendments and have determined that there are no major obstacles for us to be able to comply
with them. Moreover, our analysis indicates that we have emission allowances in excess of what we will need and
that these may be marketabloc

We have a 52 million investment (9.5% interest) in the Yankee Atomic Electric Company (Yankee Atomic), which
( owns and operates the oldest nuclear power plant in the country. On October 1,1991, that unit was shut down in,

h response to a Nuclear Regulatory Commission concern over the condition of the reactor vessel. On February 26,1992,

M the Board of Directors of Yankee Atomic voted to perrnanently close the unit and precar3 fur early decommissioning
1s of tho plant. Yankee Atomic wiD be filing with faderal regulators to collect the costs associated with this shutdown<

- and decommksioning between now and the year 2000 from its contract customers. We will be responsible for ours

I. proportionate share | Yankee Atomic has a decommissioning estimata of approximately $98,000,000 as of January 1,
1909, and is working on a new estimate which is expected to be significantly higher. We expect to receive recovery
from'our customers for al! of these costs.

h

a
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years ended December 31,

' ' ' . (in thousands, except earnings (loss) per share) 1991 1990 19_89_

Operating revenues 5 1,319,714 $ 1,258,546 $ 1,269,345

* | Operating expenses:

Fuel 200,912 276,333 277,274

Net purchased power 299,742 187.801 207,188 e

Other operations and maintenance 376,897 381,420 356,650

Depreciation and amottization 126,151 121,881 120,759

- Arnortizatior, of deferred cost of cancelled nuclear unit 24,381 24,381 24,381

Amortization of deferred nuclear outage costs 2,443 1,500 21,376

Taxes property and other 66.216 55,854 56,972

Provision for income taxes 17,111 29,638 26,222

Total operating expenses 1,113,853 1,078,808 1,090.822
.,

Operating income - 205,861 179,738 178,523
,

. . Other income floss):
' Rate and contract settlements 0 0 (178 6W)

income taxes on rate and contract settlements 0 0 - 72,370

' Allowanco for other funds used during construction 0 0 1,362
-

Other, net 5.684 6,294 11,041

Operating and other income 211,545 186,032 84,646

interest chargesi
-

Long-term debt 108,912 93,706 91,674

Other 16,947 .21,543 18,219

Allowance for borrowed funds used during construction credit (8.984) - (8,833) (5,112)

Totalinterest charges 116,875 106,416 100,781

income (loss) before cumulative effect of accounting change 94,670 79,616 (16,135)'

t Cumulative effect of accrual for unbilled revenues, not of taxes of $9,819 0 15,824 0

Net income lions) 94,670 95,440 (16,135) ,;
Preferred and preference dividends provided 17.61i 17,652 17,63 .

- Balance available for common stock $ 77.059 $ 77,788 $ (33,788)

= Common shares outstanding (weighted average)- 39,348 38,779 38,246

. Earnings (loss) per share of common stock:
' Before cumulative effect of accounting change $ 1.96 $ 1.60 $ (0.88)

i 0 $ 0.41 0Cumulat ve effect of accrual of unbilled revenues
_

-1.96 $ 2,01 S (0.88)Total 5

- Dividdnds declared per common share $ 1.595 $ 1.535 $ 1.745

;The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of the consolidated financial stctements.

.
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Consetidated Balance Sheets

years ended December 31,
(in thousands) 1991 1990

Assets

Property, plant and equipment, at original cost:
Utility plant in service S 3,533,007 5 3,317,696

'

Less: accumulated depreciation 0097,991 S 2,435,016 1,015,371 $ 2,302,325
Nuclear fuel 256,199 248,595

Less: accumulated amortization 180.137 76,062 163,694 84,901
Construction work in progress 99,870 142,233

Total 2.610,948 2,529,459
investments in slectric companies, at equity 27,308 25,793
Nuclear decommissioning fund 43,661 37,765

,

Current assets:
.

Cash and cash equivalents 4,279 1,667

Accounts receivable 167,307 163,648

Accrued unbilled revenues 28,632 28,772

Fuel, materials & supphes, at average cost 93,817 106,333
Prepaid expenses & other current assets 7,240 301.275 6,116 306,736

Deferred debits:

Deferred cost of rancelled nuclear unit 43,665 64,777

Deferred nolear outage costs 22,871 809
y Other 69.860 136,396 48,330 114,416

Totaiassets
_

S 3.119,5_88 5 3,014,169

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.

,
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years ended December 31,'

(in thousands) 1991 1990

Capitalizatiori and t. labilities (see accompanying Schedules of capual stock and indebtedness)

Common stock equity 5 753,496 5 671,362

Cumulative preferred stock:
Non mandatory redeemable series 83,000 83,000

Mandatory redeemable series 100,000 50,000

Cumulative proference stock
Non mandatory redeemable series 38,333 38,333

Mandatory redeemabliseries 0 50,000

First mortgage bonds 690,425. 774,025

Sewage facility revenue bonds, net 21,120 0

Debentures 325,000 200,000

Unsecured medium term notes 100,000 100,000

Current liabilities:
Sewage facility revenue bonds 5 0 5 21,000

Long-term debt due witnin one year 21,800 56,800

Notes payable 210,300 153,530

Accounts payable 112,354 132,211

income, property and other taxes accrued 2,229 7,278

Interest accrued 23,265 21,878

Dividends payable 20,193 18,073

Other 12,458 6,376

Rate and cuntract settlements 32,538 435,137 53,784 470,930

Deferred credits:
Accumulated deferred income taxes 434,810 405,895

Accumulated deferred investment tax credits 79,510 89,271

Nuclear decommissioning reserve 48,654 41,323

Rate settlement 0 23,WO

Other- 10,103 573,077 16,730' 576,519
~

Commitments and contingencies - -

Total capitalization and liabilities S 3.119,588 -S 3,014,169

years ended December 31,

(h1 thousands) 1991 1990 1989

Balance at beginning of year S 161,143 $ 142,952 S 243,569

' Net income (loss) 94,670 95,440 (16.135)

Subtotal 255,813 238,392 227,434 -

Cash dividends declared:
Preferred 9,l.16 9,1 47 9,147

[ Preference 8,135 8,505 8,506

Common 63,725 59,597 66,829

Subtotal 81,336 77,249 84,482

Balance at end of year 5 174,477 5 161,1 A3 S 142,952 i

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements. l
l
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years ended December 31,.

(in thousands) - 1991 1990 1989 ,

Cash fiqws from operating activities:

Net income (loss) S 94,670 $ 95,440 $ (16,135)

Adjustments to reconcile net income (loss)

to net cash provided by operating activities:
Cumulative effect (net) for years prior to

1990 of change for unbilled revenues 0 (15,824) 0

Rate ed contract settlements, net (44,546) (68,070) 98,630

Depreciation 113,756 107,659 106,727

Amortization of nuclear fuel 19,869 25,913 10,614

Amortization of deferred cost of cancelled nuclear unit (neu 21,112 19,967 18,898

Other amortizat%n . 9,904 12,922 12,159
,

' Allowance! ands used during construction (8,984) (8,833) (10,474)

increase (decrease) in deferred income taxes 24,475 29,028 (7,795)

(Deferral) amortization of nuclear outage costs, net (22,062) 1,500 21,376

Net changes in.

Accounts receivable (3,519) 21,173 (27,515)

Fuel, materials & supplies 12,716 (10,890) - (1,536)

Accounts payable (19,857) 16,320 5,502

Other current assets and liabilities 1,626 (105) 14,783

Other, net (27,469) (23,832) 11,661

Net cash provided by operating activities 171,691 196,368 236,895

Cash flows provided (used) by investing activities:

Plant expenditures (excluding AFUDC) (214,213) (255,784) (235,946)

Decommissioning fund (5,896) (6,679) (6,983)

Investments in electric companies (1,515) (3,367) (11,207)

Proceeds from asset dispositioris : 'O O 9,145

' Net cash (used) by investing activities -(221,624)- (265,830) (244,995)

Cash flova provided (used) by financing activities:

Issuances:

Common stock -_ _ 68,800 8,623 10,943.

. Preferred stock 50,000 0 0w
Long-term debt 146,120 200,000 0

. Redemptions:

- Debt retirements (118,600) w, M1 (1t,,270):

Preference stock (50,0001 0 0

~ Net change in short-term debt 45,770 -(39,310) 99,260

Dividends paid (79,545) (76,484) (87,083)

Net cash provided hv financing activities 52,545 69,140- 6,850

; Net increase (decrt _a)in cash and cash equivalents 2,612 (322)- ( 1,246)

Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 1,667 1,959 3,235

Cash and cash e"uivalents at the end of the year- S 4,279 5 1,667 $ 1,989 .

Cash paid during the year for:
Interest, net of amounts capitalized - 5 115,488 S 105,642 -$ 100,647

income taxes S 18,979 S 19,227 $ 42,159

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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December 31,*

(in thousands, except per share amounts) - 1991 1990

~ Common stock equity:

~ Common stock

Snares outstanding;100,000,000 and 50,000,000 authorized, respectively 42,047 38,?39

Par value per share $ 1,00 $ 5.00
"

Total par value S 42,047 $ 194,993
_

Piemium on common stock 536.567 314,821

: Retained earnings 174,477 161,143

Surplus invested in p. ant - 405 405

Total - S 753.496 [ 671,362
,

Cumulative preferred stock:

Par value $100 per share,2,830,000 shares authorized; issued and outstan6ag:.

Non-mandatory redeemable series:

Series Shares - Redemption Price / Share

4.25% 180,000 S 103.625 5 18,000 $ 18.000-

4.78% 250,000- $ 102.80 25,000 25,000
'

8.68% 400,000 $ 102.00 -40,000 40,000

Total 5 83,000 $ _83 0002

Mandatory re7eemable series: ,

Series Shares

7.27 % 500,000 $ 50,000 $ 50,000

8.00 % - 500,003 50,000 0-4

Tota; 5 100,000 $ 5E000
,

Cumulative preference stock:

Par value $1 per share,8,000,000 shares authorized; issues and outstanding::

Non-mandatory redeemable series:
$1,46 Series 2,675,000 shares ;$ . 2,675 5 :2,675-

Premium on $1..;8 Series 35,658 35,658

Total -
S 38,333- S 3ti,333

s

Mandatory redeemable series:
. Stated rate auction preference stock O and 500,000 sharet S 0 $ 500

Premium on stated rate auction preference stock 0 - 49,500 -
'~

: Total 5 0 $ 50,000-

:The accompanying ' notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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LonD-term debt:
Boston Edison Company:
First rnortgage bonds:

(in thousands)
Interest December 31,

Series Rate (%) Maturity 1991 1990

H 41/4 June 1,1992 5 15,000 5 15,000
1 43/4 Nov.1,19S5 25,000 25,000

J 61/8 June 1,1997 40,000 40,000
K 67/8 Nov.1,1998 50,000 50,000

L 9 Dec.1,1999 50,000 50,000

M S3/8 July 1,2000 60,000 60,000
N 81/8 May 15,2001 75,000 75,000

S /ariable Jan.15,2002 25,000 25,000

0 93/4 Dec.1L,2003 66.975 74,575

R 10,95 Oct. 31,2004 50.250 56,250

P 91/4 Apr.15,2007 60.000 60,000

U 10 1/4 Apr.1, 2014 15,000 15,000

W 91/2 July 15,2016 135,000 135,000

X 11 Sept.15, 2017 45,000 100,000

Total first mortgaDe bonds 712,225 780.825
Less: due within one year 21|d00 6,800

First mortoage bonds - net S 690,425 $ 774,025
,

Unsecured medium-term notes S 100,000 S 150,000

| Less: due within one year 0 50,000

_U_nsecured medium-term notes - net $ 100,000 $ 100,000

Debentures:
9 7/8% due Jane 1,2020 $ 100,000 $ 100,000

8 7/8% due December 15,1995 100,000 100,000

9 3/8% due August 15,2021 125,000 0

Total debentures 5 325,000 $ _20,0 000
_

'

Harbor Electric Energy Company:
Sewage facility revenue bonds $ 36,300 $ 0

Less: funds held by trustee 15,180 0

_
Total

__
$ 21,120 $ 0

Short-term debt:
Boston Edison Company: '

Notes payable:

Bank loans S 89,000 $ 72.500
Commercial paper 121.300 81,030

Total notes p_ayable
_

S 210,300 $ 153,530

<

Harbor Electric Energy Cc.,mpany:
Sewage facility revenue bonds 5 0 $ 21,000

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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1, Common Stock-

Since December 31,1988, we have issued the following shares of common stock:

Number Total Premium on
'

of Shares Par Value Common Stocis
Balance Decembe! 31,1988 37,893,791 $189,460,955 $300,779,099

Dividend reinvestment plan 632,294 3,161,470 7,781,966

Balance December 31,1939 38,526,085 192,630,425 308,561,065

Dividend reinvestment plan 472,446 2,362,230 6,260,499

Balance December 31,1990 38,998,531 194,992,655 314,821,564

Dividend reinvestment plan (*) 448,825 2,181,357 6,844,492
#Change in par value of common stock 0 (1b7,726,656) 157,726,656

'

New issue ''' 2,600,000 2.600,000 57,174,000

Balance December 31,1991 42,047,356 $ 42.047,356 5536,566,712

(a) At December 31,1991, the remaming authorized common shares reserved for future issuance under the Dividend Reinvestmem and
Common Stock Purchase Plan are 1,597,041 shares.

(b) in November 1991, we amended our Restated Articles of Organization increasing our authorized common stock from 50.000.000 to
100.000.000 shures and reducing the par value from $5 to $1 per common share.

(c) We issued 2,600.000 shares of common stock in December 1991. The net proceeds were used to retire $55.000.000 of Series X,11% rirst

mortgage bonds.

2. Cumulative Non-Mandatory Redeemable Preferred and Preference Stock

Holders of our cumulative non-mandatory redeemable preferred stock are entitled to $100 per share upon any
liquidation of the Company. Our cumulative non mandatory redeemable preference stock may be redeemed as a
whole or in part upon resolution of the Board of Directors. The redemption price at December 31,1991 was $15.00
per shara. Subject to the prior preferential rights of our cumulative preferred stockholders, upon involuntary
liquidation of the Company, holders of our $1.46 Series are entitled to receive $15 per share.

3. Cumulative Mandatory Redes able Preferred and Preference Stock

The 500,000 snares of out 7,27% sinking fund series $100 par value, cumulative preferred stock are redeemable at

our option at $107.27 prior to May 1,1992, provided that we may not make a redemption prior to May 1,1992 by
refunding from the issuance of debt or certain stock having an interest rate, dividend ra* or cost to us of less than
7.334% per year. Commencing May 1,1992, the redemption price declines from $P pur share to par value on

May 1,2002. The 7.27% preferred stock will be entitled to a sinking fund to retire 20,000 shares at $100 per share,
plus accrued divrdeudc, on May 1 of each year, beginning in 1993. On May 1 in any year, beginning in 1993, we have
the non cumulative option to redeem an additional number of shares, not to exceed 20,000 for the sinking fund at
$100 per share, plus accrued dividends. Upon any liquidation of the Company, holders are entitled to $100 per share.

On December 2,1991, we sold 500,000 shares of $100 par value cumulative preferred stock,8% saries. We are

not able to redeem this series,in whole or in part, prior to December 1,2001 The Antire series of the preferred stock

is subject to mandatory redemption, out of funds legally available for this purpose, on December i,2001, at $100 per
share, plus accrued and unpaid dividends. There is no sinking fund for this preferred stock. Holders are entitled to
$100 per share net upon any liquidation of the Company, We used the proceeds of this issuance to redeen. all our

outstanding stated rate auction preference stock in December 1991.

4. Long-Term Debt

Substantially all our property, plant and equipment and materials and supplies are subject to tien under the terms of
our indenture of Trust and First Mortgage da'ed December 1,1940, and its supplements.

The aggregate principal amounts of our first mortgage bonds, debentures, medium-term notes and sewage
facility revenue bonds (including sinking fund requirements) due in the five years 1992 through 1996 are $21,800,000,
$56,800,000, $56,800,000, $132,400,000, and $11,535,000, raspectively.

!
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L' Our first mortgage bonds, Series S, adjustable rate due 2002, bore interest at 10.50% per year for the period
'

January 15,1991 through January 14,1992.The rate is adjusted annually and is based upon the ten year constant
maturity Treasury Rate as published by the Federal Reserve Board. The interest rate for the period January 15,1992 ,

- through January 18,1993 is 9.50%
On September 15,1938, we issued $150,000,000 medium term notes, Series A, in three equal increments of

$50,000,000, bearing interest at 9.35% 9.65% and 9.75% per annum end maturing on September 16,1991, September
15,1993, and September 15,1994, respectively. The 9.35% medium-term notes were retired in full at their maturity
in September 1991. The notes are unsecured obligations of the Company.

In December 1991, we deposited a $59.774,000 repurchase agreement and cash of $1,567,000 in an irrevocable

trust to pay the principal, call premium and interest payments on $55.000,000 of Series X 11% first mortgage bonds.
The repurchase agreernent was secured by cer:ain Government National Mortgage Association (GNMA) securities
and matured on January 21,1992. The bonds were selected for a partial redemption on January 23,1992 at a call
premium of 8.10% As a resuh of these actions, the debt, associated accrued interest, repurchase agreement and
cash were removed from our consolidated balance sheet et December 31,1991.

In August 1991, we issued $125,000,000 of debentures. The (ebentures bear an interest rate of 9 3!8% per
annum and mature on August 15,2021. On and after August 1!i,2001, the debentures an redeemable at prices
declining from 104.612% of par beginning on August 15,2001 to 100% of par on and after August 15,2011.

fi. Short Term Debt
We have available a $200,000,000 revolving credit agreement with a group of banks. This agreement is intended to

provide us with a standby source of snortaerm borrowings. The agreement terminates on the earlier of (i) February
28,1993 or (ii) the 364th day followir.g the first borrowing made under the agreement if we have r ot received
approval from our state regulators to borrow under the agr ernent for o period of more thar one year. As of
December 31,1991, we have not applied to our state regulators for approval to borrow on a lontterm basis under
the agreement, not had we borrowed on a short term basis under the agreement We must pay commitment fees on
the unused portien of the total agreement amount,

Under the terms of this agreement, we are required to maintain certain financial ratios related to our
capitalization and interest coverages. The most restrictive covenant requires that we not declare dividends or make
other distributions on our common stock, or incur additional debt, if certain capitalization ratios are not maintained.

As of December 31,1991, our capitahration ratios exceeded the minimum requirement.
,

We have arrangements with certain banks to provide shnrt term credit on-o committed as well as an
. uncommitted and as availab!e basis. We currently have authority to issue up to $354000,000 of short term debt and

had $210,300.000 outstandir:g at December 31,1991.

Information regarding our short term borrowings, comprised of bank loans, commercial psper, and short term
sewage facility revenue bonds, is as follows:

{ thousands of dollars) 1991 1990 1989

Maximum short-term borrowings $324,400 S302,900 $233,275

Daily weighted average amount outstanding $221,481 $221,525 $169,377

Weighted daily average interest rates, excluding
commitment fees, on balance during the year 64% 8.5% 9.4%

6. Sewage Facility Revenue Bonds

' in December 1991, Harbor Electric Energy Company (HEEC), our wholly owned subsidiary, issued $36,300,000 of
long-term sewage facility revenue bonds (the bonds). The bonds are tax exempt and are subject to annual
mandatory sinking fund redemption requirements ond mature in the years 1995-2015. The bonds have a weighted
average coupon rate of 7.3% On December 10,1991, a portion of the proceeds from the bonds was'used to retire
521,000,000 of short-term sewage facility revenue bonds at maturity. The remainder of the proceeds, which is on
deposit with the trusteo, is expected to ultimats!y finance f 1 construction of HEEC's permanent substation te be

located on Deer Island (in Boston harbor) and to fund an amount which must remain in reserve with the trustee. In
certain circumstances, should HEEC have insufficient funds to pay certain costs on a timely basis or be unable to
meet certain net worth requirements, we would be required to maire additional capital contributions or loans to the
subsidiary up to a maxirnum of $7,000,000. ]

M
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Rietes to penaslidated,Fenancisi Stat ts

NoteI Summary of Significant Accounting Policies!
- , -

. We are regu!ated by various agencies. Because rates charged to our customers are set by these agencies, there are,

' differences in the generally accepted accounting principles applied to our business and to nonregulated businesses.

4 These differences are|primarily due to the tirning of including various items in calculating not income in accordance
with the objective of matching our costs and revenues.

1. Basis of Consolidation

Our connlidated financial statements !aciude the activities of Habor Electric Energy Company, our wholly owned
- subsidiary. Allintercompany transactions between the subsidiary and us have been eliminated.

2. Depreciation, Amortization and Maintenance

Our physical property (excluding a factor for the cost of decommissioning nuclear units) was 'leprec!ated on an
' annual straight line besis in 1991,1990 and 1989 at approximately 3.41% 3.41% and 3.59% per year, respectively,
- using the average remaining life method of cornputing depreciation. When these property units are retiro176 e
and the net of the cost to remove them and the salva0e value are charged to accumulated depreciation.

The cost of our nuclear fuel is amortized (expensed) based on the amount of electricity our nuclear -
produces. Our nuclear fuel expense also includes an amount for the estimated costs of ultimately disposhy '

spent nuclear fuel. These costs are expensed and included in the costs we charge our customers for ftw c,ta ;

purchased power.

We chargo maintenance expense for the cost of current repairs and the replacement or addition of minor parts to
our plants and proporties as we complete the work.

: 3. Forecnted Fuel and Performance Rates

The rate we charge our retail customers for fuel and purchased power allows for all fuel costs, tha capacity portion of
some purchased power costs, some transmission costs and demand-side management costs to be billed to our
customers monthly using a forecasted rate. The difference between our actual and estimated costs is included in

accounts receivable on out consolidated balance sheet until we adjust subsequent rates. The non-fuel portion of
some of our purchased power costs are collected through our base rates. Our state 3 Julatort ave the right to

| . reduce f.,ur subsequent fuel rates if they find that we have been unreasonable or imprudent in the operation of our <-

- g;nerating' units or in purchasing fuel. As part of our Retail Settlement Agreement, we began charging our retail
+ cur,tomers a performance charge from November 1989 through October 31,1992.

4. Revenus Recognition

in the first quarter of 1990, we began recording revenues for electricity used by our customers but not billed, in order to

matcf. our revenues more closely with expenses, Before this, we recorded revenues only after bills had been sent to our

- customers.

5. Amortization of Discounts, Premiums and Redemption Premiums on Debt

We amortire discounts, premiums, recemption premiums and related expenses associated with issuances of debt of
L refinancing of existing debt in equal annualinstcliments over the life of the new debt.

6. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction

We include in the cost of our plant expenditures an allowance for funds used during construction (AFUDC). AFUDC
represents-our estimated financing costs and the cost of equity which we use to finance our plant expenditures. We
recolve payment for those costs from our customers over the service life of the plant in the form of increased>

revenues collected as a result of higher depreciation expense. Our AFUDC rates for the years 1991,1990 and 1989
were 6.85E 9.00% and 10.20% respectively.

' 7. Cash and Cash Equivalents
. Cash and cash equivalents are generally comprised of highly liquid instruments with maturities of three months or

.

less. We record outstanding checks in accounts payable until they are presented to us for payment.

E
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- ' Through December 31,1991, we deferred approximctely $40,000,000 of certain nuclear outage-related, storm,

pension and demand-side monagement program costs,in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles ,

applicable to our business, and for which our s'ste regulators have permitted cost recovery consistent with simi'ar

retail rate orders of other Massachusetts electric utilities. We have included these items in *0ther deferred debits"
on our consolidated balance sheet at December 31,1991 and will expense them over the same period that we expect

to charge our customers.

9. Rec!assifications
We hase made certain reclassifications, not affecting income, to amounts we reported in prior yeers to conform to

out 1991 presentation.

Note B, income Taxes
We incurred deferred income tax expense when certain income and expenses were reported on the tax return in
different years than reported in the financia| statements, investment tax credits are included in our income over the
estimated usefullives of the related property, Components of our income tax expense are as follows: ,

(in thousands) 1991 1990 1989

Cancelled nuclear unit S (3.998) $ (8,998) $ (8.998)
Excess tax depreciation over book depreciation 10,802 11,165 4.464

Deferred fuel expense 56 (4,141) (879)

Debt portion of allov.ance for funds used during construction 2,856 2,966 2,857

Massachusetts corporate franchise tax 7,140 5,964 (946)

Deferred nuclear outage expense 7,014 (477) (6,795)

Unbilled revenues 0 (873) (1,938)

Cost of removal 4,277 3,063 1,359

Revenee reserve adjustment (760) (1,297) 4,843 '

Rate and contract settlements 10,196 2 0,389 0

Municipal property taxes 3,745 3,150 261

Conservation / load management programs 2,256 494 1,862

Settlement agreement (13,000)M (2,000)'*) 0

Other- (2.360) (2,073) (6,023)# -

Subtotal deferred income taxes 23,224 27,332 (9,893)

Current income tax expense (1,823) 7,046 40,348

investment tax credits (4.290) (4740) (4,233)

Provision for incorna taxec 17,111 29,658 26,222

Taxes on other income:
Current 405 518 1,065

Deferred 1,252 1,639 5,511

Subtotal 1,657 2,207 6,576

Change in accounting principle:
Current 0 876 0

: Deferred 0 8,943 0
~

Subtota! 0 9,819 0

Rate and co-ntract settlements:

Current 0 0 (2,929)

0 0 (69,4 * 1)Deferred
_

0 0 (72,370)Subtota:
Total - $ 18,768 _ _ S 4166a $ (39,572)

ta) in 1991 and 1990, ss we agreed to do in the totaf Settlement Agreement, we included in net income s13.000,000 and $2,000.000, respectively
of deferred taxes.

(b) in 1983 we reduced &ferred int.ome tax expense by $5.900,000 or $0.15 per common share resutung from the reversat of some AFU0C related
deferred taxes recorded during the yes.rs 19711979, which were cakulated based upon the r.;ethod required by our federal regulators. Because our

sute regulators have not adopted our fede,el regulate * method for these years, the excess osfece<! tat amounts were so&d back to incume.

E
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Th3 effective income tax rates reft:cted in our consolidated financial statei. ents and the reasons for their
differences from the statutory federaiincome tax rate are explained below:

1991 1990 1989.
'

5tatutory tax rate (benefit) 34.0'k 34.0 % (34.01 %

Allowance for other funds used during construction - - (0.8)

Massachusetts corporate franchise tax 4.1 4.1 (4.5)

Investment tar credit (3.8) (3.4) (8.2) - ,

Municipal property tax adjustment (1.6) (1.3) (3.2)

Reversal of outage expense deferred taxes - (7.1)

Reversal of deferred taxes settlement agreements (11.51 * (1.5)(8) -

Federaltax bersfit of mandated payments from settlement agreements (3.3) - -

Other (1.4) (1.5) (13.2)<b)

Total 16.5 % 30.4 % (71.0)%
~

la) In 1991 and 1990, as we agreed to do in the fietail Settlement Agteement, we included in net incorr a $13,000.000 ad $2,000.000, respectively
,

of deferred taxes.

(b) in 1989 we reduced deferred imome tax expenas by $b.900,000 or $0.15 per common share resulting from the reverut of some AFUDC
rdated deferred taxes recorded durin0 Ine years 1977 1979. wh:ch were caiculated based up0n the rnethod rednred by our federal
regulators. Beceuse our state regulators have not adopted our federal reguieters' method for 15ete years, the excess ddwrred tax amou9ts
were added back to income.

Note C. Gettlement of Certain Proceedings

On October 31,1989, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities (cur state regulators)
approved a Retail Settlement Agreement effective November 1,1939, relating to certain of our proceedings before
them. On November 5,1990 the Federal Energy Re0ulatory Commission (our federal regulators) approved the
Wholesale Settlement Agreements reibting to claims filed by certain of our wholesale customers in connection with
the 19861983 outage at Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station (Pilgrim Station). Through December 31,1991, we made cash

payments of $57,687,000 to the wholesa!e settling parties as discussed further below.

As a result of the Retail Settlement Agreement and the Wholesale Settlement Agreements, we recorded in me
fourth quarter of 1989 a before. tax charge of $178,650,000, with an after-tax effect of $106,280.000 oi $2.78 per share 0 -

common stock. This charge was included in our 1989 year end consohdated statement o,' income as 6 component of
"Other income (losa)" consistent with electric utihty practices and methods of presentation. We are net aHowed to -

collect the costs of this 1989 one-time charge to earnings from either our retail or wholesale customers. The charge to -

earnings for all of the settlement agreements included about $75,000,000 for retail demand-side management
cxpenses, .$31,000,000 of previously deferred outage-related nuclear expenses, $41.000,000 of litigation, regubtory

commission and other expenses, and $31,000,000 for costs to replace the power that would have norm 6y been
generated by this unit. Monies spent on our demand side management activities (not directly usociated with tht;
settlement agreements) are normally charged to customers through our rates in accordance with regulatory
guidelines. Deferred outage-related nuclear costs (not directly associated with the settlement agreements) are

.

normally included as part of our operating expenses (' Amortization of deferreci nuclear outage costs") in the
consolidated statement of income. We expect to charge customers for similar costs incurred in tl'e future, as we have

been allowed to do in the past by our state regulators. We made cash payments for these settlement agreements of

approximately 568,070,000 in 1990 and approximately $45,000,000 in 1991. As of December 31,1991, we expect to
make cash payments in 1992 of approximately $32,500,000 as part of these approved settlement agreements.

. As part of the Retail Settlement Agreement, we agreed to hmit increases in our retail revenues prior to
November 1,1992 to approximately 2% per year, subject to adjustment based on Pilgrim Station's performance.
Therefore, our ability to maintain or increase earnings through October 31,1992 will depend primarily on our ability
to control costs and increase electric sales, as well as how efficiently we operate Pilgrim Station. During the period

November 1,1990 through October 31,1991 we received epprox;mately $22,500,000 from this retail revenue
increase. Eh'ective November 1,1991 our annual retail reven.;es increased an additional $25,00lL000, which is

sut, ject to adjustment for Pilgrim Station's performance. In addition, if we are not able to achieve a retail rate of
L
I
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. return cf 12.0% in 1992, wa may maki cartain accounting adjustments (but only if they do not result in a retail rate of
return in excess of 12%) by taking into income (i) deferred income taxes of $23,000,000 and (ii) additional municipal

. property tax abatements of approximately $13,000,000, During the period November 1,1992 through October 31, .

' 2000, we agreed to institute a new cost recovery mechanism, which is also tied to Pilgrim Station's performance, for

a portion of our investment in Pilgrim Station and related operating costs. We will file for retail rate relief in the
spring of 1992 with a decision expected by November 1,1992.

Note D. Commitments and Contingencies

1. Capital Commitments

At December 31,1991, we had estimated contractusi obligations for plant and equipment of approximately
$52,000,000.

2. Lease Commitments

We had leases covering certain facilities and equipment at December 31,1991 and 1990. Our estimated minimum
rental commitments under both noncancellable leases and transmission agreements for the years after 1991 are as -

follows:

(in thousands) Total

.1992 $ 33,199
1993 31,050

1994 24,739

1995 20,587

1996 19,541

Years thereafter 176,651

Total S 305,767

We will capitalize a portion of these lease rentals as part of plant expenditures in the future. Our total expense
for both lease rentals and trinsmission agreements for the years ended December 31,1991,1990 and 1989 was
$33,500,000, $32,000,000 and $29,300,000, respectively, net of capitalized expenses of $4,800,000, $3,000,000 and

$4,600,000, respectively. Lease payments under certain transmission line agreements are expected to be offst by -
.

the savings from a related energy contract. Recovery of these lease payments (net of any savings) are collected
through our retall fuel and purchased power rates.

3. Nuclear Insurance -

The federal Price-Anderson Act currently provides $7,807,000,000 of financial protection for oublic liability claims and
legal costs arising from a single nuclear related accident. The first $200,000,000 of nuclear liability is covered by the
maximum provided by commercial insurance. Additional nuclear liability insurance up to $7,245,000 000 is provided

by a retrospective assessment of up to $63,000,000 per incident levied on each of the 115 units licensed to operate in

the United States, with a maximum assessment of $10,000,000 per reactor per accident in any year. The additional
nuclear liabiliW incurance amount mcy change as new commercial nuclear units are licensed and existing units give

up their license. In addition to the nuclear liability retrospective assessments discussed above,if the sum of all public

liability claims and legal costs arising from any nuclear accident exceeds the maximum amount of financial protection,
each ucensee can be assessed an additional five percent ($3,150,000) of the maximum retrospective assessment.

We have purchased insurance from Nuclear Electric insurance Limited (NEIL) to cover some of the costs to
purchase replacement power during a prolonged accidental outage at Pilgrim Station and the cost of repair,
replacement, decontamination or decommissioning of our utility property resulting from covered incidents at Pilgrim

a
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4tation. Car maximum potential assessments for lostes which occur during current policy years are approxiroately
*

$9,000,000 under both the replacement power policy and excess property damage, decontamination and
decommissioning policies. All companies insured with NEll are subject to retroactive a:sessments if losses ere in4

excess of tne tctal funds available to NEIL. While assessments may also be node for losses in certain prior policy

years, we are not aware of any losses in those years which we believe are likely to result in an assessment.

4 Hazardous Waste
Under the requirements of the applicable state and federal''SupenJnd" laws and regulations adopted. we and others

R are exposed to potential joint and several liability with respect to the cleanup of sites where hazardous wastes may
have been spilled or disposed of in the past. We h9ve had claims asserted against ns reldted to cleanup costs at e
number of these sites in Massachusetts and other states. While we are currently unable to predict the ultimate total

cleanup costs for these sites or what our share of costs will be for each of these sites, based on the informatica we

presently have available, we believe it is remote that we will incur any material liability fnr these sites.

5. Hydro-Quebec

Along with other New England electric utilities, we have entered into an agreement to expand the existing 690 MW
transmission line interconnection with the Hydro-Quebec system of Canada to 2,000 MW. These transmission
facilities were transferred to the New Engiand Power Exchange for commercial operations on November 1,1990. We

have approximately an 11% equity ownership int 1reht in two companies who own these trant mission facilities, which
is included in our consot*ted financial statements All equity participants are required to g uarantee, in addition to

their own share, the total obligations of thos participants who do not meet certain credit criteria and are
compensated ancordingly. At December 31,1991, our portion of these guarar: tees was approximately $25,000,000.

6. Yankee Atomic E!ectric Company - Subsequent Event
We have a $2 million investment (9.5% interest)in the Yankee Atomic Electric Company (Yankee Atomic), which owns

and operates the oldest nuclear power plant in thn country. On October 1,1991, that unit was shut down in response

to a Nuclear Regulatory Commission concern over the condition of the reactor vessel. On February 26,1992, the
Board of Directors of Yankee Atomic voted to permanently close the unit and prepare for early decommissioning of

the plant. Yankee Atomic will be filing with fedeml regulators ta collect the costs ast.ociated with this shutdown and
decommissir ning between now and the year 2000 from its contract customers, We will be responsible for our
proportionate shore. Yankee Atomic has a decommissioning estimate of approximately $38,000,000 as of January 1,

1989, and is working on a new estimate which is expected to be significantly higher, We expect to receive recovery

from our customers for all of these costs.

7.1.itigation
_On March 8,1991, we were named in a_ lawsuit brought in the United States District Court for the District of

,

Massachusetts. This suit alleges discriminatory employment practices under the Age Discrimination in Employment
Act of 1967 concerning forty-six employees affected by our 1988 workforce reduction. We are currently analyzing the

allegations made in these actions, along with our legal counsel, and intend to vigorously defend our position. Based
' on the information we presently have available, we do not believe they will have a material negative impact on our

financial condition.

-- - -_ - - - - - _ _ - _ - - - - - _ - _ _ - _ _ - - __ __--
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'Note E. Pensions and Other Post Retirement Benefits
Wa have t noncontributory funded retirement plan, with certain features that allow voluntary contributions. Benefits

are based upon an employee's years of service and compensation during the last years of employment. Our funding ,

policy is to contribute annually an amount which at least equals the minimum amount required by ths government's
funding standards, but does not exceed the amount which we can deduct for federal income tax purposes. Plan
assets are primarily insurance contracts, equities and real estate.

. Our retirement plan costs for 1991,1990 and 1989 were $4,322,000, $2,580,000 and $3,728,000, respectively, of .|

which $0, $748,000 and $837,000, respectively, was capitalized. |
The components of oog net pension cost for 1991,1990 and 1989 were as follows:

i

' (in thousanos) 1991 1990 1989

Current service cost benefits earned during the period $ 8,E67 $ 6,686 ' $ 5,821

inteiest cost on projected benefit obligation 29,817 31,627 29,823

Actual return on plan assets (60,873) (9,464) (50,261)

''et amortization and deferral 26,811 (26,269) 18,345
*

Net pension cost $ 4,322(*) $_ 2,580 $ 3,728
'

_

'
(al in 19s1,in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles appbcable to rate regulated companies in our state, we deferred our net

pension costs. We expect our regulators to approve recovery of these costs from our customers in the future,

7 Tne following table sets forth the plan's funded status at December 31,1891 and 1990:

\ (in thousands) 1991 1990
t Actuarial present value of benefit obligations:

Accumulated benefit obligation, including vested benefits of $314,666 and $270,561 $ 331,997 $ 286,143

Plan assets at fair value $ 402,977 $ 371,400
Projected obligation for service rendered to date (409,265) (350,865)

Plan assets in excess of projected benefit obligations (6,288) 20,535

Unrecognized prior service cost 9,495 10,082

Unrecognized net gain' (21,899) (45,921)

Unrecognized net obligation 11,800 12,734 .

Accrued pension cost included in accoun_ts payable at December 31 $ (6 892) $ (2,570)
2

The weighted average discount rates we used to measure our projected benefit obligation for 1991 and 1990 -
were 8.25% and 9.0% respectively. Our expected weighted average long-term rates of return on plan assets for 1991

and 1990 were 10.0% and 9.25% respectively. Our rate of compensation increase for both 1991 and 1990 was 4.5%

in addition to pension benefits, we also provide certain health care and life insurance benefits to our retired
employees. The. cost of providing those benefits was approximately $8,200,000 in 1991, $6,900,000 in 1990 and
$4,600,000 in 1989. We record health care benefits and death benefits as claims are paid. New accounting rules
effcctive in 1993 will require us to use an actuarial basis for calculating these benefits. Preliminary estimates are in
the process of being prepared by our actuaries. However, we have not yet fully determined the means of recovery of
such expenses through the ratemaking process or of implementing this arounting pronouncement. The adoption of
this pronouncement is not expected to impact ouc cash flows in the near future.

n
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; Note F. Long Term Power C:ntracts'

n
1 Lon0 Term Contracts for the Purchase of Electricity,

We have certain long-term contracts for purchasing electric power. Under these contracts, we pay our share of the*

operating costs (including depreciation and a return on capital) through the contract expiration date. We included
the total annual costs under these contracts with our purchased power expense in our consolidated statements of

income. These contracts are es follows:'

proportionate share (in thousends)

Units of 1991 1991 Interest Debt

Contract Capacity Minirnum Portion of Outstanding

Expiration Purchased'"I Debt Minimum Through Cont.
Generating Unit Date % MW Service Debt Servico Exp. Date

Canal Unit #1 2001 25.0 142 S 682 $ 343 $ 2,416

Connecticut Yankee Atomic 2007 9.5 56 3,196 2,331 18,864

Yankee Atomic 2000 9.5 16 312 151 2,850

Mass. Bay Transportation
Authority Gas Turbine 2005 100.0 35 <b> <b> <b>

300 11,217 8.661 4,591Northeast Utilities- Base Load 1993 -

Ocean State Power- Unit #1 2010 23.5 65 5,320 4,051 ?4 / 80

Ocean State Power Unit #2 2011 23.5 65 4,432 3,399 19,942

Northeast Energy Associates' ici (c) 219 (c) (c) (c)

Down East Peat 2008 100.0 24 (di td) (d)

$ 25,35_5.m_._5_.18,936 $ 73,1.43

(a) The Northeast Utilities and the Northeast Energy Associates contracts represent a.0% and 6.8% reupectivery. of our installed net capabihty.
The remaining units hated above aggregate 14.3%

-(b) We are required to pay the greater of $22 00 per kilowatt-year or 90% of NiTOOL Capabihry Responsibikty Adjustment Charge up to $63,00
per kilowatt year times the quahfied capacity (presendy 316MW) plus incroniental operating rnainteaance and fuel costs. The total charges
for this contrart in 1991 were opproximately $2,100.000.

(c) We purchat;e approximately 75.5% of the energy output of this unit under two contracts. One contract represents 135MW ' aid expires in the
. year 2015; the other contract is for 84MW and expires in 2010. We pay for this energy basee upon a price per kWh receive-1 The total
charges for these contracts in 1991 were $28,675.000.

(di We purchase 100% of the energy ou*pi.* of this unit. We pay for this energy based upon a pnce per kWh received. The total charges under
this contract in 1991 were $12.177,000. ,

Our total fixed and variable costs for these contracts in 1991,1990 and 1989 were 5:53,577,000, $93,707,000 and

$62,334,000, respectively. The variable component represents fuel costs which we included with net purchased
- power in our consolidated statements of income.

The aggregate principal amounts of our future unconditional purchase obligations due in the period 1992
through 1996 and 1997 & thereafter are 5130,792.000, $123,471,000, $77,975,000, $75,528,000, $76,080,000 and
$844,520,000, respectively. The aggregate present value of these obligations is $709,658,000.

2. Long-Term Power Sales

We sell a portion of the output from Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station to other utilities under long-term contracts for the
sale of electric power. The contracts are as follows:

Year of Units of -

Contract Capacity Sold

Contract Expitation % MW

Commonwealth Electric Company 2012 11 1 73.7

Montaup Electric Company 2012 11.0 73.7

2000'*) 3.7 25.0Various municipalities
,

25.7 - 172.4-

(a) Subject to certain adjustments.

E
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Undef these contracts, the participating utilities bear thgir proportional share of the costs of operating Pilgrim

Nuclear Power Station and associated transmission facilities, including operata , and maintenance expenses,
insurance, local taxes, depreciation, decommissioning and a return on the capitalinvested. -

Note G. Estimated Future Costs of Disposing of Spent Nuclear Fuel and Retiring Nuclear Generating Plants
We have expanded our spent nuclear fuel storage facihty at Nigrim Station to include sufficient room for spent
nuclear fuel through approximately the year 1995. However, under the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982, the United
States Department of Energy (DOE)is responsible for the ultimate disposal of spent nuclear fuel

We are receiving funds from customers each year to cover our cost of decommissioning (i.e., retiring) Pilgrim
Station at the end of its usefullife. The funds collected for decommissioning are restricted in their use. These funds
collected in the rLtet charged to our customers are based upon a 1985 estimate of $122,000,000 to decommission the

plant (immediate dismantlement method) as approved by our state regulators. Our most recent estimate (1988) was
$218,000,000 and we willinclude a reviseo estimate in our next r 3te case, which will be filed in April 1992. Securities

held in the nuclear decommissioning fund are stated at cost, which approx: mates market. We also collect a provision

for the cost of decommissioning Pilgrim Station from those customers (other utility companies and municipalities)
,

with contracts to purchase a portion of the electricity generated by the unit over its lifetime.

We are also an investor in two other domestic nuclear units Both of these units receive through the rates
charged to their customers an amount to cover the estimated cost to dispose of their spent nuclear fuel and to retire

the units at the end of their usefullives.

Note H. Change in Account'mg Principle Unbilled Revenues

Effective Jar'uary 1,1990, we began to record revenues for elec ricity used by our custumers, but not yet billed, in

order to more closely match our revenues with our expenses. The cumulative effect of this accounting change as of
January 1,1990, was 4 increase out 1990 earnings by 50.41 per comrnon share ($15,824,000, net of taxes of
$9,819,000). Had we recorded these unbilled revenues in 1989, the pro forma effect of this change on the year ended
December 31,1989 results v/ould have Deen as follows (in thousands except loss per share):

1989
.

cs reported pro forma
..

Net loss 5 (16,135) $ (14,646)
Balance available for common stock $ (33,788) $ (32,299) '

Loss per common share S (0.88) S (0.84)

Note 1. Cancelled Nuclear Unit

We began amortizing the cost of our cancelleo Pilgrim 2 nuclear unit in May 1982 over approximately eleven and
one-half years in accordance with an order received from our state regulators. Thesn costs melude certain financial

carrying costs that will be reviewed and may ba increased or decreased from time to time by our state reguiators,

in 1987, we adopted the Statement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 90, " Accounting for
Abandor.ments and Disallowances of Plant Costs", which requires us to inc!ude in net income an amount for interest .

effectively camed from the revenues we coNect from our customers to recover the costs of cancelling this unit. Thir,
' had the effect of increasing net income for 1991,1990 and 1989 by $2,017,000 (SO.05 per common share). S2,724,000

(50.07 per share) and $3,384,000 ($0 09 per share), net of t9xes of $1,251,000, S1,690,000 and $2,099,000, respectively.

At December 31,1991, the unamortized discount was approximately $2,765,000, with related deferred taxes of
$1,059,000.

Note J. Eminent Domain
On May 4,1989 the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Metropolitan District Commission (the MDC) filed an order of

-land taking w h respect to certam Company-owned property located in Quincy, MA. The MDC paid us $9,145,000 ona

August 24,1989, and we recorded a gain of SO 14 per common share, which is refbeted in the accompanying
financial statements. We have three years from the eminent domain taking to determine whether to pursue
additional damages in court.

'Q _
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port eMadependent Accountants

- We have audited the accompanying consolidated balance sheets and schedules of capital stock and indebtedness of

Boston Edison Company and subsidiary (the Company) as of December 31,1991 and 1990 and the related
. consolidated staSmentt of income (loss), retained eamings and cash flows for each of the three years in the period

ended December 31,1991. These financial statements are the responsibility of the Company's management. Our
responsibility'is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards. Those standards require
that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free of

material misstatement, An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
Idisclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and

significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement p'resentation.' We
believe that our audits provide a reasonable basis for our opinion,

in our opinion, the consolidated financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the

financial position of the Company as of December 31,1991 and 1990, and the consolidated roults of its operations

and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31,1991, in conformity with generally
C accepted accounting princio'es,

As discussed in Note H of "Nctes to Consolidated Financial Statements", in 1990 the Company changed to the

unbilled method of recognizing revenues.

4%k &
' '

f

: Boston, Messachusetts

- January 21,1992, except as to

- the information presented in

Item 6 of Note D for which the
date is February 26,1992

,
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IGelected Com 1m rm;Ifm3mENTiN 1I"Tm!ITTiE

Quarterly Financial Data -

(in thousands, except earnings /(loss) per common share)
Balance Earnings /(Loss)

Operating Operating Net Available for Per Share of
iRevenues income income /(Loss) Common Stock Common Stock '' '

1991

First Quarter S 307,730 $ 35,214 $ 8,491 $ 4,078 $ 0.10

Second Ouarter 290 018 4,213 4,618 205 0.01
'

Third Quarter 392,303 97,697 68,780 64,367 1.64
'

Fourth Quarter 329,663 40,737 12,781 8,409 0.21

1990

First Quarter $ 309,664 $ 39,213 $ 30,595 * $ 26,182 * $ 0.68<b>

Second Quarter 269,652 22,905 (2,048) (6,462) (0.17)

Third Quarter 353,863 81,483 56,914 52,502 1.35

Fourth Quarter 325,367 3S.137 9,979 5,566 0. . .

(a) Based upon the weighted average number of common shares outstanding during the quarter.
(b includes a gain of $15.824,000 or 50.41 per common share from an accounting change.

Our electricity cmas and base revenues are seasonal in nature, with both being lower in the spring and fall
seasons, in addition, under order of state regulators, the non-fuel related rates billed to our retail customers, are, on
average, forty percent Ligher in the billi'-g months of July through October when demand is usually higher,
Accordingly, a significant portion of our annual earnings occurs in the third quarter.

Quarterly Stock Data
Following are the reported high and low sales prices of our common stock on the New York Stock Exchange Consolidated

Tape for each of the quarters of 1991 and 1990 and the dividends declared per share during each of those quarters:

1991 1990

High Low Dividends High Low Dividends

First Quarter $201/2 $181/4 $0.395 $19 7/8 $17 5/8 $0.380

Second Quarter 20 5/8 19 1/8 0.395 19 5/8 17 3/4 0.380

Third Quarter 21 3/4 18 1/2 0.395 19 3/8 16 1/2 0.380

Fourth Quarter 24 7/8 21 1/4 0.410 20 1/4 17 1/4 0.395

k
B
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1991 1990 1989- 1988 1987

Capacity MW:
New Boston Station 700 760 760 760 760

Pilgrim Station -670 670 670 670 670
'Mystic Station 1,015 1,014 1,018 1.027 1,036

~ L Street Station 22 22 22 22 22

W.F. Wyman' Unit 4 36 36 36 36 36

Jet turbines 259 259 251 249 256

Total 2,762 2,761 2,757 2,764 2,780

Contact purchases 1,293 924 1,102 1,301 901

' Contract sales (293) (173) (171) (173) (258)

Net capabjlit.y a_t_ year-end 3,762 3 512 _3 688 3,892 3,423 - ,.a

.

Net capability at peak MW 3,695 3,505 3,483 3,200 3,200

Capability responsibility

to NEPOOL at penk-MW - 3,311 3,393 3,443 3,253 2,827

Edison territory:

Hourly peak MW 2,652 2,548 2,626 2,60, 2,432

Load factor 60.0 % 62.2 % 61.4 % 60.5 % ' 62.7 %
*

Generating station economy:

(BTU / net kWh) _10,331 10,403 10,309- 10,050 10,151

Average cost of fuel (Company)-
e per million BTU:

. Fossil 240.18 255.51 254.56 226.91 272.24

Nuclear 56.18 59.05 56.79 -

Composite '180.49- 191.48 223.86 - -

Capability (net kW): ,e :

Fossil 81 % 81 % 82 % 83 % 80 % -

Nuclear 19 % 19 % 18 % 17 % 20 % -

Generation @ystem kWh excluding
interchange):

Fossil 70 % 72 % 87 % - 90 % 90 %

Nucleer - 30 % 28 % 13 % 10 % 10 %

Utility plant ($):
'

Expe'iditures 202,589 240,902 234,253 244,807 317,797

Retirements 30,333 27,180 14,042 12,017 23,070 -

Acumulated depreciation 1,097,991 1,015,371 950,298 862,297 779,246

Depieciable-plant 3,488,269 3,277,616 3,130,031 2,910,390 2,492,547

Number o' employees at year-end 4,654 4,738 4,686 4,559 4,532

.

E
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> 4ected Conso dated ateo Statissk:s-

1991 1990 1989 1988 1087
*

flectric eneigy (kWh in thousands)
~

'

Sources (net system outputi:

Generated 10,602.110 12,744.238 11,079.060 8,653.274 8,951,229 |

Purchased 4,651,101 3,305,491 4,177,079 4,474.726 3 129,045

Interchange 21,990 (619,434) (919,391) 1,116,394 1,501,746 :
~~

10 230,295w-w nm<9,36,7 48 14 244.1- 13,682,020Totsi . 15.276,201 14 394unmmw.L - n. =

Disposition:

Fietell sales' ,

. Commercial 7,132,179 7,183,347 7.095,297 7,004,452 6,750,970

Residential 3,382,306 3,430,720 3,413.801 3,430.611 3,188,748

Industrial 1,684,864 1,750,325 1,845,441 1,839,363 1,853,019-

Street lighting 130,823 132,016 132,791 131,549 132,666

Railroads 140,717 143,197 126,971 90,697 0

Totai retsil 12,4783 09 12,639,605 12,614,301 12,496.672 11,N5,303'

Sales fof fesele-total requirements 333,025 336,343 332,800 331,918 315 354

Territory totai 12,811,914 12,975,948 12,947,101 12,628,590 12,240,657

Sales for tesale 4artial
requirements 1,327,322 1,*r" U1 805,882 282,029 219,298

Totsi system' 14,139336 14,A , 19 13,752,983 13,111,519 12,459,955

Miscellaneous utsge 1,135,965 916,576 1,183,765 1,132,875 1,122,065 -

]Total 15,275J20Q,5,,pg9L,1g36 48 14J44J L g 830J0
= Kilowatthour6 + annbei0rowth percent:

Retailsales:
Commerclat (0.7) % 1.2% 1.3% 3=8% 6.1 %

Residential ti,4) 0.6 10,5) 7.6 4.6 t

industrial (3.7) (5.2) 0.3 (0.7) 0.9

Street li;)hting (0 9) (0.6) 0.9 to.8) (1.1) u

Ralircada . 3.9 12.8 40.0 -

Total retail (1,3) 0.2 0.9 4.8 4.8

Sales for resale total requirements (1.0) 1.1 0.3 5.3 4.3 :

~ Territory totai (1,3)' O.2- 0.9 4.8 4.8

,

Sales for resale partial requirements 10 8)- 66 0 184.8 . 29 0 (69 3) s

~'

ww.== =c,m u m w N%f. 9 % - 0ra-- -uxr6' m m m.~r.m.%Total sEstem (1.2) % AJ' 9 49
- --

System totat efectric revenues by class:

Commercial 48 % 40 % 48 % 48 % 49 %

Residential 27 % - 28 % - 27 % 28 % 28 %
'

: Industrial 10 10 % 11 % 11 % 12 %

-Sales for tesale 10 % t, % . 10 % 9% 9%
~

Other 5% 5% 4% 4 */~ 2%<

Electric sales .atatistics:
$4esidential averages:

. Revenue per kWh * _

6,053 6,150 6,160 6,270 5,903Annual kWh use ,

10 51 e 10.10 c 10.19 c 9.05 e .10.26 e
WAnnual bill $636.17 $6.71.15 $627.70 . $623 87 $G05.65 -

Customer;

Average number 642,967 642,041 637,871 629,659 621.083

- Is) Excludes deferred fuel revenue.

Certain reclasstfications have been made to the data reported in prior years to conform to the method of presentation used in 1991.

B ,
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ted Catasoledsted lesserec . Statsstica

.

r' - 1991 1990 1989 1988 1D87
'

'

Dperating rsvenues 1000) 51,319.7 t a $1,258.546 $1,769,346 $1,202.655 $'t ,181,097

Ustance for common 1000)) $'7,059 $77,788 $(33.7881 $70,071 C64,2b6

Per common shate:
Earnings tioss) $1.90 $2.01 "" $(0 88) * $1.86 $2.27 tM

Dividends dettated $1.595 $1.535 $1.745 $1.82 $1.80
*

Dividends paid $1.$P $ 1.*,2 $162 51.82 $1,79
,

Book value $17 90 $17.20 $16.71 $19.36 310.35
''

Cessh flow * .4.64 56 86 $510 $4.55 $5.63
"Payu v ratio . 81 % 76 % 98 % 79 %-

R:: turn on overage tommon equity 11.3 % 11.8 % (4.6) % 96% 11.9 %
,

Yeat end dMdend yleld 6.6% 7.9 % 7.6% 11.03 % 9.71 %
'

Fhed chsige coserar?e (SECl 1.86x 2.13 x 0.52 x 2.08 x 2.85 x
Capitalitatioru '

Long-term debt 64 % 65 % 52 % 50 % 48 %

' Preft tred and profetonce tiquity 10 % 11 % 12 % 12 % 10 %

Common equity 35 % 34 % 36 % 38 % 42 %

- t.ong-term debt <000) $1,136,545 $1,074,025 $948.839 $966,634 $822,659

Mandatory redeemsble pmferre$
preference siocks (000) : $100,000 $100.000 $100.000 $100.000 $50,000

'

To41 assets (000) $3,119,588 $3,014,169 $2,878.271 $2,817.050 $2,072,96I *

Intemal tmeration efterO

dividends (000)* $191,016 $187,954 $147,449 $104,241 $148,644

- Plant expenditures (000) $214,213 $255,784 $235,946 $245,103 $309,239

Jinternal generation # 89 % 70 % 62 % 43 % 48 % ,

Common stockholders at year end 44,687 45,82$ 49,149 49,976 48,C63

. Common shares outs,tanding:
Weighted average 39,347,824 38.778,901 38,245,648 37,683,51b 37,168,722 .

Year end 42,047,356 38,998.53) 38,5?6 085 37,893,791 37,424,910

Stock prico

High 24 7/8 20 1/4 22 1/8- 1B3/4 28,

(.ow 181,a 16 1/2 15 3,'8 12 1/2 16 3/4

Year-end -24 3/4 20 10 16 1/2 18 3/4

~ Year end rnarket value (000) $1,040.672 $779,971 $764,913 $625.248 $701,717 .!

Tiadin0 volume 17.464,300 '19,652,300 29,938,900 46,517,500 30,040.900

LMarket/ book (year-endl 1.38 1.16 1.20 .85 97

Price /cstnings ratio (year end) 12.6 10.0 - ''' 8.8 8.3

W Includes 52.78 pte c.ommon share lost 4ppi,c6ble to rata did contract settlements

. (b) J includes 5040 per common snare from tiewommued operatons.

Ici .a Not takulated bauxt voon a ions por common share. A payout rabo (,4 96% and a price /entnings ratio of 10 6 were ca'e.utated bestd upon
= $1,90 operatino camings per coenmon share, e scluding the $478 pet comtra share loss due to rete and contreet settlements.

14) Includes 10 41 per common share itom en acconnring thunge.

(a) betodes effsa of rate and contract settlerrents-:

Certain reclawfk:ations have bocn made to the data rep 6tted in prior years to conform to the method of prdsentation used in 1991.
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Off6tpro M
Bernard W. Reznicek, President and Chief aubucud) William F. Connell, Chairman and Chief

Executive Officer Executin Officer Connell Limiteu

Thomas J. May, Executive Vice President at d St i Ipro ut on)

George W. Davis, Jr., Execu!!ve Vice Presiaent w ei Gary L. Countryman, President and Chief
'Executive Officer, Liberty Mutual Insurance

Aoy A. Anderson, Senior Vice President Nuclear Company

Comcon H. 0aby, Senior Vice President Power Supply George W. Davis, Jr., Executive Vice
President, Boston Edl.,on Company

L. Carliste Gustin, Genior Vice President Marketing &
McHo Thomas G. Dignan, J*., Partner, Ropes &Customer Service

Gray (Iow firm)
Joh J. Higgins. Jr., Senior Vice President Human (Lucudi Charles K. Gifford, President, Benk of Boston
Roowm Corporation bank holding company) and

,

Ronald A. Ledgett, Senior Vice President Power The First % tional Bank of Boston

Delivery, Stores and Service uHe) Nehon 5. Gifford, Vice Chairman, Avery
Dennis n Corporation lpresswasensitiveCharles E. Peters Jr., Senior Vice President Finance
adhesises and materials, off. e products,

Marc S. A! pert, Vice President and Treasurer product identification and control systems
and soecialty chemicals)m E. Thomas Boutette, VFe President - Nuclear

(*HH
Operations And Station Director Kenneth I. Guscott, General Partner, Long

Bay Management Company (real estate
C. FJruce Damrel!, Vice President P;wer Delivery development)
System (budi Matina S. Horner, Executive Vice President,

John J. Desmond, ill, Vice President and General Teachers insurance and Annuity Associatkn

Counsel and College Retirement Equities Fund

idH William D. Manly, Former Executive Vice
Richard S. Hahn,Vice President Marketing

President, Cabot Corporation (energy and
Joel Y, Kamyn, Vice President Production Ope;ations performance chemicals)

(ci Thomas J. May, Executive Vice President,Martin S, Karl, Vice President - Corporate Planning .

Boston Edison Company
Craig D.Peffer,Vice Prealdent Customer Service (busi Sht:rry H. Penney, Chancellor, University of

Massachusetts at Boston, MAArthur P. Pnillips, Jr., Vice President Corporat6
Information Services (auct Bernard W. Reznicek, President and Chief

Executive Officer, Boston Edison Cornpany
Edwin J. Wagner, Vice President - Nuclear Engineering

(a) (d) Herbert Roth, Jr., Former Chairman of the
Robert J. Weefer, Jr., Vice President, Controller and Board and CNef Executive Officer, LFE
Chief Accounting Officer Corporation (traffic and industrial process

# Y' Theodora S.Convisser, Clerk of the Corporation
kl Stephen J. Sweeney, Chairman and former

Donald Anastasia, Assistant Treasurer Chief Executive Officer, Boston Edisor,
Company

James J. Judge, Assistant Treasurer
(bud) Paul E. Tsongas, of counsel, Foley, Ho)g and

Jean C. Quinn, Asa:Stant Clerk of the Corporation Eliot (law firm)
<buo Charles A. Zraket, Trustee, The MITRE

Corporation (not for-profit system research
and engineering firm)

,

(1) Effectwe February 1,19M 91 Member of Executwe Coenmittee

(bl Member of Audit. Finance arid Insurance Comenittee

(c) f % aber of Pncing Committee

Id) Member of Executive PersonnelCommittee

(vi &tnber of Nuclear Operations Review Committee
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Dayedoed Reenwestehen Man

Our Dividend Reinvest nent and Common Stock Purchase Plan i; available to our common, preferred and preferencee

stockholders. Under the plan, romrnon, preferred and preference stockholders may have their dividends reinytsted
in our common stock at current market prices. All participants may invest optional cash contributions, up to a
maximum of $5,09 por quarter, which will be irvested a' the currer't maQct price. Participants do not pay fees or
cornmicslons.

All recordholders of chares of common, preferred or A erence stock are eligible to participate directly in the ,'f
Plan Beneficial owners of our stock whose shares are registered in names other than their own (e g., a broker or
bank nominee) must arrange participation with the recordholder. If for any reason a teneficial owner is unable to
arrange participation with their broker or bank nominee, they .must become a recordholder by having the shares
transferred to their own name.

All correspondence concerning changes in plan ownership should be directed to the Plan Agent:
The First National Bank of Boston.>

Dlvidend Reinvestment Unit
Mall Stop: 45 010C ,
P. O, Box 1681

.Boston, Mansachusetts 02105 1681

Important ttock .ider inf. mation
.

Annual Meeting Stock Transfer Agent, Registrar of stock and
Our Annual Meeting of Stockholders will be held on Dividend Reinvestment Plan Agent
April 28,1992, at 11:00 a.m. If you wish to receive a The First National Bank of Boston
copy of Bernie R02nicek's remarks, please write to our r

investor Relations Department. SEC Form 10 K
Stockholders may obtain a copy of our annual report

Company Contact to the Securities and Exchange Commission, on Form
Theodora S. Convisser 10 K, includlag our financial statements and related i

Clerk of the Corporation schedules by making * Written request to our Investor

Investor Relations Contact
Relations Department.

Daniel L Desjardins . Inquiries Concerning Stock
Director,lnvestor Relations if you have questions concerning your dividend r
General 0Hices payments, dividend reinvestment plan status, transfer 1

800 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts procedures nd other stock account matters, please

02199 2599 contact our Stock Transfer Agent at the following .

address:
(617) 424 2000

The First National Bank of Boston
Shereholder Services DivisionStock 1.istings 4

New_ York and Boston stock exchanges Mall Stop: 45 02 09
P, O. Box 644

Stock Symbol Boston, Masuchusetts 02102 0644 -

BSE If you are submitting documents requesting a
'

Dividend Payment Dates transfer, address change or account consolidation,

Common and Preferred - oleese use this sams address with Mail Stop: 45-01-

1st of February, May, August, November 05. If you would like to contact the Bank by telephone,
. - Proference a toll free number is now available to shareholders

7 - 1st of March, Junt,, September, December outside of Massachusetts. Piease call 1800 442-2001.
'

Tan Status of 1901 Dividends
No part of the dividends paid in 1991 on our common,

,

. preferred and preference stock were considered a L
return of capital. >

i,
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3- April 4, 1992 '

- . - i
LDocket No. 50-293 >

The Honorable Robert L. Hedlund .

Massachusetts Senate ~
'Room 4168, State House

= Boston, Massachusetts 02133

Dear Senator Hedlund: .

This letter is iN response to your letter dated, March 6,1992, requesting a
,

copy of the annual report for the Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station (PNPS). :

.' Enclosed is'a copy of the Boston Edison Company's (BEco) most recent annual '

re) ort. BEco does not publish an annual report on PNPS separate from their'

- --otier facilities.= '

Additional information on BECo's financial status is available by contacting
Ms. Theodora S. Cuavisser, Boston Edison Company, Clerk of the Corporation,
800 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts 02199. I hope this is responsive"

toryour needs.'

1

Sincerely,
~

original signed by
'

|
'

6 Ronald B. Eaton, Senior Project Manager
Division of Reactor Projects I/II'-

L Project Directorate I-3
g -

:-

. Enclosure:~ . -

Boston Edison' Company's-
- Annual: Report-

iv Y cc: without enclosure '

L .See next'page
In /'
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E- {|*y[~'-*XS-"h MASSACHUSETTS SENATE
covuoN Arattw or unssacHustits

|[ ,

|7 [ fh! stAtt woust tostcN c21 n

V}ij- ??
4 +

* Q, V'
,

GEN ROBERT L HEDLUND covustTrts
Nonrotn 4.o etvuouTw o stect c 3m t : t w t.s v .,

RNM 6116 0 Sta'( Ha st I " 8 ' T "?W-

TCw 722 1646 P ;m. t gapri,

Ca O as

March 6, 1992

Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Office of Nuclear Reactor Safety
Washington, D.C. 20555

To Whom It May concern:

I would like to request a copy of the annual report for the
Pilgrim Nuclear Power Plant which is located in Plymouth, MA.

Since this plant is located so an to affect many of my *

constituenta, I woulci oppreciate the information requested above.

Thank you for your attention in this matter,

very truly ou s,
,/

/

//
sy /'

,

Robert ,ledl nu *

State Senator
Norfolk-Plymouth District

RLH/bwc

|

!
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Algenst the Ctmpany j

Hoston Edson h an operatmg public utihty engaged principally in the generation. purchase, trany
,

;

rninion. distribution and sale of electric energy We were incorporated in 1886. We supply elec. 'j
tricity at retail to an area of approximate!) 590 square miles within 30 miles of Boston. |

encompassing the City of Boston and 39 surrounding cities and towns. The population of the terri-

tory we serve at retail h approximately 1.500,000.

We aho supply electricity to other uti ities and municipal electric departm(nts at wholesale for

resale. About 88 percent of our resenues are derived from tetail electric sales. ten percent from

wholesale electric sales and tw, percent from other r.ources.

> '

The gro- th of the Doston skyline marks the expanston of our comtnercial sector,11 also repre-

sents the crown jewel of our service territory, in the foreground 15 the Prudential Tower in

Boston's Back Bay, w hich has sersed as our headquarters since it first opened back in 1965. {

r-

.

Anancial highlights
Years ended December 31

1991 1990t85 % change

Operating revenues $00) $1,319,714 $1,268.546 + 4.9%
income available for common stock (000) $77,059 $77,788 - 0.9%

. Common sharts outstanding weighted average (000) 39,348 38,779 + 1.5%
Common stock data:

Operating estnings per share $1.96 $1.60 + 22.5%

: Net earnings par share $1.96 $2.01 ' 2.5%-

Dividends declared per share $1.595 $1.535 + 3.9%
Payout rstio ' 81 % 76% + 6.6%
Book vtlue per share $17.90 $17.20 + 4.1%

Market value per share $24.75 $20.00 + 23.8%

Return on average common eauity 11.3 % 11.8 % - 4.2% -

Fiied chargir c. overage (SEC) 1.86r 2.13x - 12.7%

tannewes a painif $15 mmion or $U 41 per share ef'er-tax ef'ect frorn an account,ng change.

4 ,- w , 4 - r- - r,,, ,- .-- - - - , - - e ,, -
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ACCOMPt.lSHMENT

February 20.1992 ,

Dear Shareholder:

I have just comple'ed my first full year as your Chief Executive Officer, and I am
pleased to repon progress and accomplishment in 1991. We increased the value of

your investment in lloston Edison; we set new operational records at our power
phtnts; we engaged in meaningful pannerships to promote citiciency and economic *

development with govemment and our largest customers; we made progress in
'

developing new management information systems to guide us into the nexi centmy;
,

and we began the process of positioning Boston Edison ahead of emerging demands.

Looking at your Company's financial performance in 1991, earnings from
operations reached $1.96 per share of common stock, compared to $1.60 per

'E share in 1990. We increased your dividend by 3.8 percent or six cents per share.

The price of common stock,

\y MSSION SuTIWlfNT F aegy simd enwg IWeds we the theE tumet. To est.biish em8unten etw instias confidence of d the pubia
mye N increased from $20 per share to

$24.75 at the closing bell on -

B. = save. ou, messiah nest tw ie prove wwsy and wegy newcp a December 31. Combined, these
h sete enwoomeatdv Souad. competridy prad and r.iiable md*' ft+ increascs provided you with a
Q4ng staniind, of acdence Edt guide us in achiewpg our meinen \
' " '

~
~

total return on your investment*

of 33.8 percent, which means '

for the third consecutive year, your Company outperformed the electric utility
industry and the overall market, c

.Neverthelers,1991 was a difficuh and challenging year. Actual electricity
sales declined by 1.3 percent, largely due to the recession'.i impact on the local

economy. Still, we made financial progress with the aid of new revenues from the

1989 rate settlement and, most imponantly, the participation of all employees in
reducing operations and maintenance costs.

There were many employce accomplishments in 1991. The Pilgrim Ntt0fer

Power Station set u new mcord for consecutive days of operation

und safely and successfully completed the shonest refueling out. j
age in its history. The generating units of $1ystic and New
Boston Statioru achieved new records for availability and

consecutive days of opemtion, and the 13 pealdng units in ,!
. 3 c

~

(* f'the Combustion Turbine Division were available for ser.
'vice 92.2 percetit of the time, another new record. Employee

M

_ _
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% total return response to the damage caused by llurricane Bob was

g _, extraordinary as we restored service within 24 hours to 91 [_ _ _ .

percent of the 150,(XX) customers who lost power and to,

o "- - F nll customers within three days. And, I am pleased to~

3 __,. _ ._
report that in an independent survey conducted by First| ,

|; Murket Research of Boston,85 percent of our residential '[
-- - customers have a favorable or very favorable opinion ofj to -

| | Boston Edison, our lughest rating ever, As you can see, I'

i

I D~ ~

our employees accomplished higher levels of individual
|

.to - achievement and performed very well as a team. :
'

As a corporate citizen, we initiated efforts in 1991
' " ~ to increase our role as partners in policy-making with'

r

the new Governor, William Weld, his Administration,x ._ _,_ .
""""" the Legislature, our regulators and the Greater Boston -

'

TotsI return to share. business community. We adepted an ambitious Envi-

b holders has eneeded ronmental Policy and insp'emented significant initia-
'

industry and muket lives to support it. We also deveh, ped a corporate

L avorages for the put Energy Policy that seeks to ensure least-cost, reliaole
iI three yents. and environmmtally sound future supplies of energy

for our customers. j

i ' ;

i
'

|
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L Another initiative, our Economic Development program, was introduced in j

|t 1991, offering a new incentive discount electricity rate for new on expanding
,

manufacturers. Along with other business executives. I am serving on the Gover- ),

nor's Council for Economic Growth and Technology, and I am chairing a task

| force whose mission is to promote Massachusetts as a good place 6 site new j

.

businesses. The rationale for supporting er.onomic development is simple and ~ |
logical; just as a relhble supply of electricity is impopant to the economic vitality i

of Greater Boston, a healthy economy is indispenseble for the future financial |
| health of Boston Edu.on.

Looking to the future, we have assembled a strategic marketing team to assess'

| the' value of new electric technologies and other business opportunities that are
;

j related to our core business. And, of course, we wish to iemain the best at provid. j

ing the traditional services of an electric utility. '

Ilesults in 1991 demonstrate that customt.:r satisfaction is high, empio>eu are :

performing well and shareholders are realizing returns on their insestments that

[ eweed industry ave: ages.
'

,

We are in control of our business, and we are creatin ' our future.
; ;

)d
'

| /' *

| liernarlEW.~ teznicek :

President & Chief Executive Officer

|
'

,

;

-
-
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STEADY IMPROVEMENT
|

I
'

!.

As reported in oie Presidenes btter, our Company continued it.1991 1

its pattern of financial progress. Earnings per share from operations

! increased 22.5 percent; we increased your dividend by 3.8 percent. .

L outpacing the industry average increase of two to three percent; the
| n lee of our common stock increased by nearly 24 percent; and we-

j se cessfully. controlled our budgets, reducing costs of operations by
1.2 percent and holding capital expenses $42 million below the previ-
ous year's spending.

'

| In a move to strengthen the Company's financial structure, we
,

'

issued 2.6 million nev/ shares of common stock at $23.75 per share.
'

Proceeds from the offering were used to retire boads |,

| Prercred and with an 11 percent interest rate and, therefor <:, |

"*'*7 improve our debt to equity ratio.
'

,

mP 'n 1992, we expect modest in0ationny increases in'

,/Q operations and maintenance expenses, substantially

'y increased property taxes and a continuing sluggish -|
economy, which will likely result in a funher decrease

; in electricity sales. However,1992 earnings will benefit-

j from $25 million in additional revenues, the last install- |
The capital structure ment of the 1989 rate case settlement, ut.d from an |

L et the end of 1991 additional $15 million in after-tax accounting adjust- !
| Includes the sale of. ments allowed under that settlement to help the Compa-

2.6 mittion shares n) achieve a 12 percent return on equity. We also
of common stock expect 1992 earnings to be positively affected through

7
I which improved oar the continuation of cost control efforts by our managers

| -. financial strength, and employees.

N
,

- ___ ___ .__ .
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Looking beyond 1992, earnings and our allowed rate of return on equity will

depend on the outcorne of the Company's request to the Massachusetts Depart-
ment of Public Utilities (MDPU) for incicased base rates. As part of our 1989 i

rate settlement agreement, we are required to file by April 15,1992 for new
rates which will become effective on November 1,1992.

h

SERVICES AND OPERATIONS
f

|n 1987, we initiated a quality improvement program called Service Excellence;
a program that will develop and maintain Boston Edison as a premier employer
and a high quality provider of energy services. Service Excellence calls upon all
ei. ployees to create the future through innovative problem solving,,

participative decision making, sharing infonnation, strategic think-
ing, goal setting and calculated risk taking. ,

A companion program, called Operational Excellence, is ,,

defined as doing the tight thing: doing it effectively through goal-
setting and doing it efficiently by controlling costs and reaching
our goals, A total employee effort, Operational Excellence is a
thorough revie.y of all aspects of our operations and is a vehicle for ,

'

reprioritizing the services we provide.
] ,

Examples of excellence include our G:neral Test Division ..

Chemical Laboiatory, which has received state certification to
analyze metals, minerals and oils, eliminating the expense of
outside laboratories to fulfill regulatory requirements. Employ-
ees in our General Test Division, who are responsible for the
testing, repair and calibration of all portable test equipment, are

i
'-j . . -

, i

h}* .k . & :59;
8;:.:~ W

j \- j.~^
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: now saving the Company tens of thousands of dollars annually by serviemp |
(in-house) pieces of cquipment that were previously sent to the manufacturer l

for repair And, design engineers in our lilectronics Division have designed !i

; and <pecified a new microwave conununications sys- J

; . $ paid per share tem that will use fitier optics to link all Company facil- i
aw- - ities together and create our own independent !

system wide telecommunicalmos network. This will :; i

eliminate the costs aunciated with l(ased telephone
'M' - - * - - -~ lines except for those used for loag distance and mea-,

,

sured business charges i

To achieve exceHence, om nianagm and eniployees
3 o3 . _ _ _.

mus.t have infonnation, and we are investing in the sy,- ii

1 tems and processes needed to provide it. They include a |

L revenue collection program for tracking delinquent cus-ng_ _. _ __ .

tomer accounts: an Executive infonnation System (EIS), ,

| which allows us to monitoi key corporate and depanment
;

0 00 - - - - u - perfoimance indicators, including sales, earnings, stock ;,

" 88 " # %E. perfom.ance and budgets; a new paymil system that inte-
| Dividends pe share grates human resource and payroll lunctions, provides

increased $0.061n better information on new hires' skills and work histories ;

each of the last two and offers employees more information about their pay ;

years. and benefits; and a work scheduling system for field con- ,;

|

| -
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struction teams which is based on work standards required to complete typical

underground and overhead transniission and distribution work activities. Future

systems changes include impiovements to our electronic distnbution monitoring a

and control system (SCADA) and a prototype demand-side management tracking

system to monitor and evaluate the energy efficiency programs being implemented

by the Company.

LONG. TERM BENEFITS
-

i

To heip ihe siassachuseiis economy iernereued. me iniiiaico and received
approval last fall froin the Mnsachusetts Department of Public Utilities for a
special Economic Development discount electricity rate designed to entice
manufacturing firms to expand or move into the Greater 140ston area. Our pro-
gram offers a four year discount period and a 40 percent teduction off base
retts during the first year,

in cooperation with the City of Boston and the State of Massachusetts, we
offered this discount rate to Genryme Corporation a Cambridge Sased biotech-

nology firm looking for sites to build a new $75 million manufceturing facility that
will provide s'30ut 200 jobs. In December 1991, after being courted by several
other areas in and out of the state Genzyme announced that it would site its new

facility in Boston.
.
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- The dinant r:te is one element of a more compmhensive Economic

Development program sponsored by our Company. We have appointed a

full-time Economic Development manager, and we are forming a part-
nership with other Massachusetts utilities to offer a site-finding service

to companies thinking of locating in the state. We offer existing business

customers, such as Boll llN, cost saving measures through our Energy j
Efficienev Partnership program; and we are
providing assistance to non. profit Communi- ou
ty Development Corporations (CDC) to help f
neighborhoods with chronic economic prob- Indgal '
lems turn things around in Tomerville, for

instance we provided advice and assistance to the local 'd 1_.,

CDC in their negotiations to purchase a building. [
Partnerships are the key to our success. To para. f

phrase an editorial aired on Boston's WBZ TV on Jan-

uary 10,1992..." progress will occur only when city The stat,ility of the

officials and business people break old patterns and commercial and

begin to work together. ...Take a page from the book of Residential sectors,

Boston Edison, which has offered a discount rate to in out 1991 retall

promote short-term econom% growth and has devel- customer sales mix

oped an energy efficiency program for long-term gains. helps minimize the

Boston Edison has demonstrated a willingness to do effects of regionalo

what others have not; become a booster for the city " economic swings.
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EFFICIENCY PARTNERSHIPS

,

The wanham Weston Hosphal and Medical cemer instaned energy emeiem
lighting measures and is projected to reduce its annual energy usage by 1.3 million

kilowatthours (kWh) and save more than 5100.0(X) a year. Raytheon, makers of

the scud busting Patriot Missile, will upgrade lighting and install new energy effi-
cient equipment in its Microwave and Power Tulv Division in Waltham. When

*
combined with work completed to date, estimated energy savings will exceed
1,300,000 kWh per year and annual cost savings will be about 5100,000. And,
after installing a state of the art system to control energy usage in two of its build-

ings. Boston College, a renowned coeducational school in Chestnut Hill, will save

nearly $36,000 in annual energy costs and some 554.000 kWh.

Tinough our broad range of demand-side management (DSM) pro- m ag
~

grams, we are able to help customers save meney and use energy more semor vice N
.

efficiently. Our annual msidential lighring promotion, offering instant ''"" D''"'"E ""
and.swvum *

rebates and free energy efYicient light bulbs as incentives, recruited over

28,000 new residential customers to the program. The Energy Fitness Expated to boost th

Van provided nearly 19,000 households with services such as efficient kal monomy. noston s

light installation, water-saving measures, electric water heater wraps . Third Harber Tuna.i nnd

and pipe insulation, collectively reducing these customers' electric bills Cwpret Artery Pt, erects

by some $500J)D0 over the life of these measures. ar*3nd*=6v 6m=
'

The major objectives of DSM are to help customers be energy effb muttsdheadollar pro '

eient and to stretch existing energy resources to meet as many needs as pcts wdt require Boston
'

possible. We expect to begin recovering our DSM costs for 1991 and Edisori to relocate -

1992, as well as base rewnues lost as a result of the pregrams. We have pown haes*and other
'

filed a request with our state regulators to recover these costs associated electhcet equement

with DSM through customers' 1992 bills. evw the next sk years

Qur costs will tg t'eim.

butsed by 15 Common-

wealth,and the leddtgl *

I government.4 * *
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;7 The Brown Brontosaurus. a teached veheele w#th a incohamcal arm allows us to perfors'n

. selective cutteng a6ong our transtnession rights of way and preserve low-growmg plants
.

,

that are important to weldide More important to ous nesghbors. usmg these maghmes
,

myans we no longer apply chemnals to control vegetateon growth on our nghts of way
,

The potential also exists for the Company to cam incentives above and beyond

program costs. The incentives would be based on real kilowatthour savings and
would be collected the year after the savings occur. With approval from state reg-
ulators, we could collect up to $3 million in incentives in 1992 based on kilo-
watthour savings realized in 1991.

AGGRESSIVE LEADERSHIP

The situation: we needed to replace six agmg wooden poles supporting a 115,(XX)
volt transmission line over Hobbs Brook Reservoir in Lexington. The challenge:

how do we install the new 65 foot steel towers and remove the old ones without
disturbing the sensitivt environment? The anser: we pre-assembled the steel
towers off-site, flew them by helicopter to the islands on which they would stand

and removed the old poles by flying them back to the assembly site. Any neces-

sary digging on the islands was done by hand, no heavy equipment was necessary

and the environment of Hobbs Brook Reservoir was not disturbed.
This is just one example of how the employees of Boston Edison are imple-

menting the new Environmental Policy adopted by eur Company in 1991. As a

E
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major energy supplier in Massachusetts, we have a special responsibility to pro-
vide our services in an environmentally sound manner, it is our goal, therefore, j

| to become an aggressive leader in protecting, preserving |
| and improving the natural environment, $ per share

To demonstrate our commitment, we have implemented ,g )
progmms to remove polychlorinated biphenak (PCB's) from |

our electrical system, and asbestos from our facilities. Our )* " ~ ~

demand side manapment programs, which help our cus- i

;omers use electricity more efficiently, am also good for the !

L50 - - - ~ ~ jenvire' ent. Operations at our facilities almady meet the
strict au quality n: quin ments of the recently enacted Clean )

..

Air Act, and, in 1989, we were the only major utility in the too - - |

state to already meet the Commonwealth of Ma:,sachusetts'

new acid rain stand: utis. For the future, we will no longer e so _ __ _ _ ._ |

use chemican, to control vegetation gmwth on our transmis-

sion rightsd way. Like other utilities, Boston Edison used i
n on

L to apply govemment approved herbicides, but our neighbors 87 es 89 so et i

expressed cor.cems about the health impacts of the herbi- Earnings per share {
cides used. To respond we now mechanically perform selee- from operations :

tive cutting to control growth and protect reliability. rose 22.5% in 1991.

|
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Your Company's environmental record is a good one. ~hrough bal- i

anced fuel mixes, research and development of cleaner fuels and renew-
able resources and a host of other initiatives, Boston Edison will
continue to limit the environmental impact of its operations.

l' |
,.

NEW OPPORTUNITIES

' '

"The best way to predict thefuture is to create it." Al Kay

mr Company is constantly looking for new business opportunities that are
,

I related to our core business of providing energy and energy services. We have i

established a Strategic Marketing Project Team that is developing a Marketing
Plan to incorporate demand side management, traditional market analysis and the '

potential for investing in and marketing electric technologies. The team is :

focused on making electricity the preferred choice of regulators, customers and
the general public for both efficiency and the environment.

In 1911, Boston Edison was a recognized leader in promoting electric vehi-
cles. In fact. our enthusiasm led to the opening of h 25-car parage on Atlantic !

Avenue in Doston to re-charge and service our own fleet as well as privately. :

owned vehicles. Today, 81 years later, our iderest and involvement in the
promise of electric vehicles is reborn. We have purchased two electric vans for

,
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| testing and promotion in 1992. These limited produc-
tion vehicles are the first of uhat promises to be a line Nohar

' 32%
of future electric vehicles that will compete for cus- .

tomers on the open market, c,

1 Another new business opportunity is the liarbor 25 %

| Electric Energy C ' (llEEC), a wholly owned
subsidiary ef Ilosto, n established to provide ener- 1991 Cornpany

'

gy and related services to new wastewater treatment generated inet
; facilities being constructed on Deer Island by the bias- rnix was balanced

sachusetts Water Resources Authority (hiWRA). A sub- because our three
,

j marine cable across llosion liarbor and temporary largest fossil units

interconnection facilities on Deer Island are in setvice can burn either oil
I

and producing about $$ million in annual revenues for or gas, whichever |

the Con.pany. A permanent substation and 50 is cheapest. |,

I megawatts of standby generation for the Deer Island ]
facilities are due to be operational in 1994, and are exp:cted to

'

i produce some 58 million in annual revenues, ,

Finally, we will continue to look for reasonable opportunities
,

for new power generation. One example, a proposal to build a'

j 306-megawatt, primarily gas fired power plant on the site of the ;

former Edgar Station in Weymouth, hiassachusetts, faces many !

regulatory challenges. We are moving forward through the
*

licensing process with the state's Energy Facilities Siting Coun-
,

cil, the hiassachusetts Department of Public Utilities, the Federali

Energy Regulatory Commission and several other environmental
,

L and regulatory agencies. Approval by these agencies is required
,

for project completion; their decisions are due in 1992 !
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Managoens.t's Descusseen essel Analyses

Regulatory Proceedings

On October 31,1989, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities (our state regulators)
'

approved a Retall Settlement Agreement effective November 1,1989, relating to certain of our proceedings before
them. On November 5.1990 the Federal Enei jy Regulatory Commission (our federal regulators) approved the
Wholesale Settlement Agreements relating ta claims filed by certain of our wholesale customers in connection with
the 19801988 outage at Piyrim Nuclear Power Station (Pilgrim Station). Through December 31,1991, we made cat,h +

paymeros of $57,687,000 to the wholesale settling parties as discussed further below.
As a resuh of the Retail Settlement Agreemunt and the Wholesale Settlement Agreements, we recorded in the

fourth quarter of 1989 a before tax charge of $178,650,000, with an after tax effect of $106,280.000 or $2.78 per share
of common stock This charge was included in out 1989 year end consolidated statement of income as a component
of "Other income (loss)* conslatent with electric utility practices and raethods of presentation. We are not allowed to
collec1 the costs of this 1989 one time charge to earnings from either our retail or wholesale customers. The char 00
to earnings for all of the settlement agreements included about $75,000,000 for retail demand-side management
expenses, $31,000,000 of previously deferred outage-related nuclear expenses, $41,000,000 of htigation, regulatnry
commission and other expenses, and $31,000,000 for costs to replace the power that would have normally been *

generated by this unit. Monles spent on our demand side management activities (not directly associated wkh the
settlement agreements) are normally charged to customers through our rates in accordance with regulatory
guidelines. Deferred outege related nuclear costs (not directly associated with the settlement agreements) are
normally included as part of our operating expenses (* Amortization of deferred nuclear outage costs')in the
consolidated statement of income. We expect to chstge customers for similar costs incurred in the future, as we have
been allowed to do in the past by our state regulators.

Results of Operations

1991 Versus 1990
4

, Our earnings per common share amounted to $1.96 in 1991 and $2.01 in 1990. Results of operations for 1990
included $0,41 per common share due to the cumulative effect of a change in accounting principle effective January'

1,1990 laccrual of unbilled revenues).

Our 1991 total operating revenues amounted to $1,319,714,000, which represented an increase of 4.9% over the
prior year broken down as follows:

1.3% decrease in retail electric sales billed $ (3,567,000)
increase in performance rate revenues ''I 23,401,000

,

increase in fuel and purchased power revenues # 21,144,000

ChanDe in wholesale sales, interchange, and other 20,190.000

Increase in total revenues S 61,168 000 !

(a) As pa'l of the netail Settlement Agreement, we were prmitted to increase our retail rates by approometely $22.600.000 durtnD the period
November 1,19M to October 31,1991 and effective November 1.1991 to Ocober 31,1992. by an a@tional $25.000.000 which is subject to
adjustment based upon the operation of Pilgrim Station. No sigruficant adjustment was made for the performance year ended October 31,1991.

_

M increases in fuel and purchased power revenues are primarily offset by increases in fuel and purchased power empenses. We had increased
purchased power costs associated with new icng term contracts and a 16% decline in output from our fossil unit; Thas oecline in our output
was primarily due to the order in which the New England Power Pool, of which we are e member, has its pamcipants run their Generating units.
The maior portion of fuel and purchased power expenses are collected from our customers through fuel and purchased power rates with the
balancsi recovered through our base rates.

: Other operation and maintenance expenses declined $4,523,000 from 1990. This was primarily due to reduced
' maintenance and pension expenses, which were partially offset by increases in labor, certain employee benefits,
research and development costs, bad debts, and nuclear operations expense. Through December 31,1991, we

. deferred $22,871,000 (net) of costs associated with the recently completed refueling outage at Pilgrim Station. We
expect to receive approval from our regulators to charge our customers for these costs as we have in prior retail rate
orders (excluding the October 1989 Retail Settlement Agreement). Similarly, about $4,300,000 of our non-cash pension
costs, $3,600,000 of storm costs associated with damage caused by an August 1991 hurricane, and $9,200,000 of

! c;rtain demand-side management program costs have been deferred. Since we expect to receive approval from our
| state regulators to charge our customers for the amortization of these costs over time, we have included these items in
! ' *0ther deferred debPs" on our consolidated balance sheet at December 31,1991.

'Ru
.
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Pr:perty and oth;r tax empenses increas:d $10,362,000 due to increaces in local property tax rates. Our provision
for incom] taxes declined $12,527,000 as a result of the tsversal of *::riain d;futed taxes associated with settlement
related isFueS. Our effective income tax rate was 16.5% in 1991 versus 30.4% in 1990 (including the cumulative effect
of a change in accounting principle). Based on the terms of the Retail Settlement Agreement, we added back into

*

income certahi municipal tax abatements ($13,000,000 in each period) and certain deferred income taxas of
approximately $13,000,000 and $2,000,000 in 1991 and 1990, respectively. In addition.1991 income reflects a
reduction in federalincome tax expense of $3,700,000 arising from the deduction of certa n payments mandated by
the Retail Settlement Agreement. ,

Allowance for funds used during construction (AFUDCL which represents our firiancmg costs for construction,
totaled $8,984,000, an increase of 2% from 1990, due to an increase in cur ;onstruction work in progress base,
partially offset by a per AFUDC rate. Our total interest expense increased $10,610,000, priniarily related to
increased interer,t 1xpense on new long terin debt partially offset by a decrease in r,hort term interest expense.
Increased long term interest expense resulted from the issuance of $100,000,000 of 9 7/B% debentures (due 2020) in
June 1990, the issuance of $100,000,000 of 8 7/8% debentures (due 1995) in Deceniber 1990 and the issuance in
At at 1991 of $125,000,000 of 9 3'8% dLbentures (due 2021). The decrease in our shN1 term interest expense was
f' . ult of a decline in short-term borrowing ratet, in 1991. The increase in our aver sge total borrowings has been
to cover the cost of our plant expenditures. We finance e portion cd our plant expenditures through funds generated .

by out t.usiness with the b91once through external financings. .

1990 Versus 1389
Out 1990 earnings per common sNro amounted to $2.01 as compareo to a loss of $0.88 in 1983. Tho 1990 results
included $0.41 per common share due to the cumulative effect of a changs in accounting principle effective January
1.1990 (accrual of unbilled revenues). Excluding the cumulative effect of the change in accounting principle,1990
earns;s amounted to $1.60 per common share as compared to a loss of $0.88 per common share (a loss of $0.84 per
common sbre had we been accruing unbilled revenues) in 1989. The 1989 results included a $2.78 per common
share charge relating to the settlement agreemer ts and a 50.14 per common shart gain from the taking of certain of
our property by eminent domain.

Our 1990 total operating revenues amounted to $1,258,546,000, which represented a decrease of 0.9% over the
prior year broken down as follows:

0.7% increasa in retail electric sales billed $ 266,000

Increase in performance rate revenues # 20,582,000

Decrease in fuel and purchased power revenues (23,460,000)

Decrease in wholesale saler, and interchange (4,60d,000)
'

Other changes (3,579.000)

Decrease in total revenues $110,799,000)

As part of the Retail Sett4 ment A reement. we were permitted to increese our retMI rates by apprommately s20.000,000 dunng th6 penodla) D

No, ember 1,1989 to October 31,1990, and by an addit onal s22.s00.000 dunng the per:od November 1,1990 to October 31,1991.

Fuel and purt.hased power revehues and fuel and purchased power expenses Cecreased by $23,460,000 and
$20.328,000, respectively, primarily due to an increase of 9% in electricity genet sted frcm our facilities in 1990 as compared
to 1989, coupled with a 24% decline in electricity purchased from other utilities. The increase in our output was primarily
due to increased generation from Pilgrim Station. The major portion of fuel and purchased power expenses is collected
trom our customers through our fuel and purchased power rates with the balance recovered through non fuel related rates.

Other operation and maintenance expenses increased $24,770,000, primarily due to increases in labor, employee
benefits expense and bad debts, which were partially offset by decreases in regulatory commission and research and
development expenses. Amortization of deferred outage related nuclear costs decreased $19,876,0')0 due to our
write off of substantially all deferred outage related nuclear costs in the fourth quarter of 1989 as part of the
$1/8.650,000 charge discussed previously.

Property and other ux expense decreased $1,118,000 primarily due to lower property taxes resulting from a 1988
settlement of a tax dispute with the City of Boston, Massachusetts. Our provision for income taxes increased $3,416,000
over 1989 primarily due to highor pre tax income Our effective income tax rates for 1990 and 1989 were 30.4% (including
the cumulative effect of an accounting change) and 26.7% (excluding the settlement agreements), rocctivdy.The lower
figure in 1989 is related to the reversal of certain prior year 9' deferred income taxes.The original accrual was based upos
a rulemaking by our federal regulators regarding AFUDC. Because our state regulators had not adopted this method, we
added these amounts back to income. la accordance with the terms of the Retail Settlement Agreement, we added to
income in 1990 certain municipal tax abatements (approximately $13,000,000), and deferred income taxes ($2,000,000).
Our other income in 1989 includes a $0.14 per share gain on a taking of certain of our property by eminent domain,

n
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LAFUDC totaled $8,833,000, a decrease of 10% from 198% due to decreases in both our averego construction work
'

in proaress base end our MUDC rote. Our t.aal interest expense increased M,3E6,000, primarily related to an
& increase in our average short terrn loan balanca outstanding (which is necescary to support our ongoing program of

'

- plant expenditures), our June 1990 issunnce of $100,000,000 of thirty year 9 7/8% debentures and $100,000,000 of hve
year 8 7/8% debentures issued in December 1990. We fmance a portion of our plant expenditures th*ough funos

- generated by our business with the balance through extarnal financings.
J
~

,.
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F!mmelnt Condition
, in contiection with the Retail Settlement Agreement, we agreed to limit our retail revenue increases prior to November

,[' 1,1992 to approximately 2% per year, subject to adjustment based or Pilgrim Station'3 tarformance, Accordingly, our
'* ability to mainiain or increase aarnings 15 tough October 31,1992 wt nepcnd primarily on our ability to control costs

nd increase electric sales, an we!! as the efficient operation of Pilgri.. station. Effective November 1,1991 uur ennual
gi atail revenues increased $25,000,000, subject to adjustment based upon Pilgrim Station's performance. In eddition, if
pd xe are unable to achiave a retail rate of return of 12.0% in 1992, we may ma!,e certain accounting . adjustments (but
O only it they do not resuh in our exceding a 12% retail sate of return) by taking into income (i) deferred ineome taxes of

~

$23 ROM 00 and (ii) $13,000,000 of certain municipal property tax abatements. During the period November 1,1992-

through October 31,2000, we agreed to institute a new cost recovery mecharA,m, which in also tied to Pilgrim Station's:
performance, for a portion of our investment in Pilgrim Station and related operating costs. We M. tile for mil rate
relief in the spring of 1992 witt 9 decision expecteo by November 1,1992.

..

'

Our electric generating units, other than Pilgrim Station, are fossil fuel fired (using oil or natural pas). Fossil fuel
=. related expenses (excludinD not puruhased power) accounted for approximately 16A 21% and 24% of our tutal
j? - operating expenses In each of the years 1991,1990, and 1989, respec!Nely. The majority of our fossil fuel purchases

involve imporm 6:sidual fuel oil acquired primarily from international suppliers, and natural gas whM is supplied toi

us on an "interruptible" basis. We cur ently charge our customers for fossil fuel costs incurred through our existing
fuel ar.d purchased power rates in both our retail and wholesale rate xhedules.

: Expected Plant Expendituras, Future Gencretion Capacity or d Outlook for the Future
Our current estimate of plant expenditures over the next five years (which is subject to cominuing review and
adjustmeros), is approximatsly $1,000,000,000 (excluding AFUDC and S79,000,000 in nuclear fuel expenditures). Out
long te n i bt W medium term note maturities and sinking fund requirements for our debt, prefened stuck and -
sewage M): y % anue bonds total $287,335,000 in the next five years.

= A large pordon of our electric salc; sto in the commercial sector as compared to the industrial sector. Since Now
England continues to e: perience a sluggish economy, we do not anticipate significant Orowth in our retait electric sales -
in the noy :crm ' Retail electric sales billed for 1991 were 1.3% lower than 1990. We may also experience lower growth in
electric sales because of imp!ementation of demand-side manegement (DSM) programs which are dasigneo to assist

- customern in conserving their use of electricity. As part of the Reta3 Settlement Agreement, we committed to spend
$75,000,000 in DSM programs during 1990198't, of which approximately $26,500,000 remains to be spent as of

2 December 31,1991. In 1991, we spent about $17,000,000 in DSM programs and we anticipate opendinq spproximately
*

SS3,000,t.Gd in 1992. We are requesting approval from our state regulators to charge our customers for about
$10,000,000 and 538,000,0")0 of hese expenditures, respectively, as well as lost base revenues and program ini.catives.
The remaining amount was written off in 1989 as a result of the preeicusly discussed Retail Settirtment Agreements. 9

' Hearings on our 1991 programs were concluded and we expect a decision shortly. Hearings on our 1992 programs are
- schedulad for the spring of 192.

L .Beginning in February and July 1991, our bilhngs include annual rate increases of $6,800,000 and $2,800,000,
'.respectively from certain wholesale customers. Certain of chase increases are being collected, subject to refund.
- pendmg the outenns of wholesale tre hearings before our federai regulators. We Lwe settled with one wholesale

n' < ::ustomer and no refund will be necessary to tht customer.
We are continually studying various eneru alternatives in order to meat our customers' electricity needs. Due to

' the demand for electncity in the region and regulatory vaphasis en least cost options, along with envircomental
considerations, a' growing share of how we mest those needs is expected to come from DSM Pursuant to state
roulation, the selection of least cost options is subject to advance approval by our Etate regulators. In 1931, wa
cont %ued to seek proposais for purchases of power from cogeneration facilities and/or private power producus,
incmse emphasis en customer use of our DSM programs, seek the tsgulatory approval; necessary to begin building
new generotion capa:ity at the Edgar Energy Park located on our ptr.perty in Weymouth, MA, and explore other least-
cost power generstion options.
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tiquidity and )in:ncing
Our scheduled rapayments of debt principalin 1992 are $21.3d0,000. We expect to fund the estimated $120.000,000 of
interest on irrg term debt outstanding in 1992 through normal cash Dow from our operations. The funds we

', generated int irnally throu;;h operations (excluding the effo:ts of the settlement agreements) ropresented j
approximately.19% 73% and 62% of our plant expenditures in the years 1991,1990 and 1989, respectively.

- Our etimate c' working capit9 needs for 1992 and 1993 is expected to be consistent with ou, historical levels,
except for the additionalimpact of approximately $32,500,000 of expected future can outtays in 1992 related to the
settiernent agreemente (classified as a current liabib'y on our consoEdeted ba!aace sheet at December 31, 1991).
Approximately f 45,000.000 of similar payrnents were made to the setthng parties in 1991,

We meet our working capital require *nents, as well as our interim f;nancing needs to cover our current program of
plant expenditures, primarily with internally generated fum, surplementea by the issuance of short.tertn
commercial paper and bank borrowings. We currently havt sncrt term borrowing authority frorn our federal
regulators of $350,000,00') which we believe is acequate to cover our workinp capital and other liquidity
requirements. As of December 31,1991, we had $210,300.000 of short-term debt outstanding (which excludes
$21,800,000 of long-term debt due within one year). Included in out $350,000,000 borrowing authority, we have

y 'ovailable a threfryear $200,000,000 revolving credit facility which expires in February 1993. As of December 31.1991,
we had not applied to our state regulators for opproval to incur long term debt under this agreement, nor had we '

incurred any short-term debt under it. We also have arrangementc with certain bar.ks to provido additional short. term
credit on an uncommitted and as available basis.

In July 1991 our state reculators approved our financing plan to issue up to $400,000,000 of debt and/or equity
securities prior to December 31,1992. In August 1991 we issued $125,000,000 of 9 3/8% debentures due August 16,
2021. We used the net proceeds from the sale of these securities to reduce some of our outstanding shordterm debt.
.On December 2,1991, wt. issued $50,000,000 of 8.0% mandatory redeemable preferred stock.The proceeds from this
issuance w s used to retire all of our outstanding stated rate auction prewrence stock. On December 4,1991, our
wholly owned trubsidiary, Harbor Electric Enargy Company (HEEC), issued $36,300,000 of long-terrn sewage facility
revenue bonds. A portion of the not proceeds from this issuance was used tn retire $21,000,000 of maturing short-
term sewage facility tr. venue bonds In December 1991, we sold 2.600,000 shares of our common stock. The net

. proceeds of $59,771.000 were used to redsern $55.000,000 of our Series X,11% first mortgage bonds.

Edgar Energy Park
; As we previously reported, we have made regulatory filings et the Commonwealth of Massachunetts Energy facilities
Siting Council (EFSC) and our state and fedo al regulatorta regarding our Edgas Energy Park project, a 306 MW
combined cycle generating station. Through our propoted subsidiary, Edgar Electric Energy Company, we plan to
construct this unit on the site of our retired Edgar Generating Station locatej ia Weymouth, Massachusetts,

'We have concluded hearings before the EFSC, which will addre,ss the issues of rteed for additir-d power and the
environmental effects of the unit. Additionally, we have also made applications for other required parmits and
approvak, including in~particular many environmental permits, before a r, umber of other federal, state and local
agencies.

Because of the number and scope of regulatory proceedin0s that must be completed prior to beginning
construction of a project of this magnitude, we are not.ahle to predict witn certainty whether we will proceed with tl>is
project nor on whct date. Assuming receipt of the necessary approvals, w': would antic;pste that construction could
begin by the end of 1992.

We have spent approximately SSE00.000 on this project which is included it '' Construction v.ork in pmgress" on
our December 31,1991 cor solidated balance sheet and we are cur.Totly committed to spend an addition $l $700,000.
If we do not receive the necessary regulatory approvals or if we elect not to proceed with this project, and if we are
not ab9 to charge our customers for these costs, we would be reyWed to write off our investment in this project.

Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station
.[ ' During 1991, Pilgrim Station continued .o meet operational performance targets established by the Retail Settlement

Agreement in Jonvary 1991, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission iNPC) extended Pilgrim Station's operating license
from the year 2008 to 2012.

"
Ln May 1991, a joint Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)/NRC task force enmp!eted a detailed review

01 the status of offsite emergency. preparedness plans for Pilgrim Station. In June 1991 FEMA issued a finding that
adequata protective measures can be 7aken offsite to protect the acalth and safety of the public in the event of a

- radiological emergency at Pilgrim StaNn and in July 1991 the NRC Commissioners found that there continued to bc
reasonable ascerance that the ofisite emergency preparedness program is adequate. In December 1991, an exercise,

of the emer;gncy plans was conducted with participation by over 1,000 representatives of our Company and state
and local governments. Pre!irninary assessmecs of the exercise by the NRC and FEMA were positive and noted no

!
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deficienci:s. Also !n December, the NRC issued its most recent Systematic Assessment of Licenste Performanco
(SALP) Report for Pilgrim Station which evaluated all areas of the plant's opetations and management, in its report,

: the NRC found that a superior level of performance was achieved in the areas ci amargency preparedness.
,

raiological controls, and Deurity; and a good level of performance was achieved for bit other areas. Finally, for the,.

'' - sixth consecutive time, Pilgrim Station's class of operator candidates achieved a 100 percent pass rate on the NRC
licensing examinatiort; ,

Notwithstanding theso generally favorable developtr ents and findings, the subject of nuclear power, and related
- issues such as emergency pkming, continues to be a matter of public concern and subject to close regulatory
scrJtiny. We cloGeiy monitor 89 FHch issu6S and Concerns t%t may affect the safe, economic and reliable operation of
PPgrim Station and are of the opinion that the continued operanon of Pik; rim Station is in the best interests of thet

I Company and our customers.

incenu Taxos
in December 1987, the Financial Accounting Standards Board (FASB) issued Staremen' of Financial Accounting

"

Jtendards (SFAS) No; 96 i " Accounting ,or income Taxes", which, as amended by SFAS No 109. is now schedutad to
become affective in 1(C3, We antic:pete that due to the impact of reDulation, the primary effe;t of this statement wi;l
be reflected on our consolidated balance sheet and will result in no significant impact on or nei income.

Post Retirement Benefits Other Than Penslotts
in December 1990, he FASB issued SFAS No.106 " Accounting for P:stretirement Benefits Other than Pensions"
whkh will be effective for the 1993 fiscal year. SFAS No.106 requires une of an actuarial basis for computing the
lianility for benefits (other than pensions) for retired employees and f;ture retirees. We are current'y recognizing
these benefits primerily as claims are paid. Whilo we may be faced with recordmg a 16tge increase in liability
(preliminary estimates are in the process of being prepared by our actuaries) we have not yet fully determined the
means of recovely of such expenses through the rate-making process or of implementing this accounting

- pronouncement.The adoption of this pronouncement is not expected to impact our cash flows in the near future

Other Matters<

We are affected by inflation with respect to our operation and maintenance costs. We ~s also affected by inflation in
the form of higher cono etion costs for improvements at our generating stations and for new transmission and
distribution equipment. tur level of depreciation expense is based upon the hist 3rical cost of our plant. We believe
that depreciation expense calculated on a " replacement cost of factiities" basis would be significantly higher.

We have been named as a potentially responsiba party by certain environmental authorities with respect to the
cleanup of some hazardous waste sites. However, we bei? eve that the likelihood of incurring any material liability with

- respect to these claims is remote.

In November 1990, amendments were made to the federal Clean Air Act. We have performed a preliminary
analysis of these amendments and have determined that there are no major obstacles for us to be able to comply
with them. Morecer, our analysis indicates that we have emission allowsnces in excess of what we will need and
that these may be marketable.

.We have a 52 million investment c.5% interest) in the Yankee Atomic Electric Company (Yankee Atomic), which
owns and operates the oldest nuclear power plant in (he country, On October 1,1991, that unit was shut down in
reesonse to a Nuclear Regulatory Commission concern over the condition of the reactor vessel. On February 26,1992,
the Board of Directors of Yankoe Atomic voted to permanently close the unit and prepare for early decommissioning
of the plant. Yankae Atomic will be filing with federal regulators to collect the costs associated with this shutdown
and decommissioning between now and the year 2000 from its contract customers. We will be responsible for our
proportionate share. Yankee Atomic has a accommissioning estimate of approximataly SN00,000 as of January 1,
1989, and is working on a new estimate which is expected to be significantly higher. We expect to receive recovery
from our customers for aU of these costs.

6
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t' years ended December 31,

|t 1 (in thousands, except earnings (loss) per chare) 1991 1990 1989

S 1,319,714 5 1,258,546 $ 1,269,345-- Operating revenues
_ ,

: Operating expenses: ,

Juel 200,912 276,333 277,274

Net purchased power 299,742 187,801 207,188 el

: Other operations and maintenance 376,897 381,420 356,650

Depreciation and amortization 126,15' 121,881 120,759 ,

'

Amortization of deferred cost of cancelled nuclear unit 24,381 24,381 24,381'

Amortitation of deferred nuclear outage costs 2,443 1,500 21,376

Taxes property and other 66,216 55,854 56,972

", - Provision for income taxes 17,111 29,638 26,222
,

Tota 1 operating expenses 1,113,853 1,078,808 1,090,322
.,

,

~ Operating income 205,661 179,738 178,523
,

Other' income (loss):
Rate and contract settlements 0 0 (178,650)

' income taxes on rate and contract settlements 0 0 72,370

Allowance for other funds use6 during construction 0' O 1,362 >

Other, net - 5,684 6,294 11,041

Operating and other income 211,545 186,032 84,646
'

: Interest charges: *
,

Long term debt ' 108,912 93,706 91,674 '

,

Otheri 16,947 - 21,543 18,219

[ - Ahwance for borrowed funds used during construction credit - (8,984) . (8,833) - (9,112) -4

Tota [ interest charges .116,875 106,416 100,781.

Income floss) before cumulative effect of accounting change 94,670 79,616 (16,135)

Cumulative ef6ct of accrualit.,r unD'lled revenues, net of taxes of $9,819 - 0 15.824 0
' . Net income (loss) . 94,670 95.440 (16,135)

-

,
.,

.. . '

Preferred and preference dividengs provided 17,611 17,652 17,653:

: Balance available for corr, mon stock 1, . $. 77 059 5- 77,788 $ -(3328_8)

LCommon shares outstanding (weighted average) 39,348 38,779 38,246 -

: Earnings (loss) per share of common stocle
ilafore cumulative effect of accounting change . $ 1.96 $ 1.60 $ (0.88)

Cumulative effect of accrual of unbilled ravenues - -0 $ 0.41 -0~ '

_
Total 5- ___ 136 $ 2.01 $ 1038) . . -

T Dividends declared per common share S 1.595 - .$ L535 $ 1.745
'

The accompanying notes and schedules tre an integral part of the consolidated financibi statements.
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years ended December 31, -

. (in thousands) 1991 1990

Assets

Property, plant and equipment, at original cost:
Utility piant in service $ 3,533,007 5 3,317,696

1.ess: accumulated depreciation 1,097,991 S R 435,016

- Nuclear fuel 256,199
-1 015,371 $ 2,302,325

"-

243,5S5

Less: accumulated amamzation 180.137 76,062 163,f94 84,901

Construction wor'. in progress 99,870 142,233

Total 2,610,948 2,52SJ59
investments in electric companies, at equity 27,303 25,793 -

Nuclear decommissioriing fund 43.661 37,765
,

Current assets:
,

Cash and cash equivalents 4,279 1,667

Accounts receivable 167,307 163,648

Accrued unbilled revenues 28,632 28,772
Fuel, materials & supplies, at everage cost 93,817 106,533
Prepaid expenses & other current essets 7.240 301,275 6,116 306,736

Ueferred debits:

Deferred cost of cancelled nuclear unit 43,663 64,777

> Deferred nuclear outage costs 22,871- 803
' Other - 69,860 136,396 48,830 114,416

,,
Total assets $ 3,119f88_ $3.0,1g6

_

The accompanying notes and scherfules afe:en integral part of the consolidated 4%ancial staternents.
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years ended December 31, Ir*

-(in thousands) 1991 1990 |
l.

Capitalization and Liabilities (see accompanying tcheduies of capital s:ock and inoebtedriess)

Common stock equity 5 753,496 $ 671,362

Cumulative preferred stock:
Non-rnandatory redeemable series 53.000 83,000

|

Ma,cdatory redeemable series 100,000 50,000

Cumulative preference stock
Nen mandatory redeemable series 38,333 38,333

Mandatory redeemable serien 0 50,000

First mortgage bor.ds 690,425 774,025

Sewage facility revenue bonds, net 21.120 0

J|Debentures 325,000 200,000

Unsecured medium-term notes 100,000 100,000

Curtont liabilities: 1

'

Sewage facility revenue bonds $ 0 $ 21,000

Long-term debt due within one year 21,800 56,800

Notes payable 210.300 153,530 ;
Accounts payable 112M54 132.211

Incoine, property and other taxes accrued 2,229 7,278

~1nterest accrued 23,265 21,878

Dividends payabic 20,193 18,073

Other 12,458 6,376

Rate and contract settlements 32,538 435,137 53,784 470,930

Deferred credits:

Accumulated deferred income taxes 434,810 405,895

Accumulated deferred investment tax credits 79,510 89,271

Nuclear decommissioning rese ve 48,654 41,323

Rate t,ettlement 0 23,300

Other .

10,103 573,077 16,730 576,519

Commitments and contingencies - -

_

Tbtal capitalization and liabilities S 3.119,588 5 3.014,169
,

EM

years ended December 31,
,

(i.1 thousands) 1991 1990 1989

BaIance at Deginning of year. $ 161,143 $ 142,952 5 243,569

Net income (loss) 94,670 95,440 (16,135)

Subtotal 255,813 238,392 227,434

- Cash dividends declared:
Preferred 9,476 9,147 9,147

Preference 8,135 8,505 8,506

Common 63,725 59.597 66,829

Subtotal 81,336 77,249 84A32

Balance at end of year 174 477 5 161,143 5 142,952 '*
<

_ _,

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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years ended December 31,

in thousands) 1991 1990 1989 -

i. . _ , _

. Cash flows from operating activities: -

;, Net income (!oss) - S 94,670 S 95,440 $ (16,135)

F Adjustments to reconcite net income (loss)

to net cash provided by operating activities,
Cumulative effect (net) for years prior to

1990 of change for unbilled ievenues 0 (15.824) 0
i' Rate and contract settlements, not s4,546) (68,070) 98,630 ,

Depreciation 113,756 107,659 106,727 |
Amortization of nuclear fuel- 10,669 25.913 10,614-

'

Amortization of deferred cost of cancelled nuclear unit (net) 21.112 19,967- 18,898

Other amottization 9,90d 12,922 12,159

Allowance for funds used during construction (8,9346 (8,833) (10,474)

Increase (decrease) in deferred income taxes 24A75 29.028 (7,795)

(Deferral) amortization of nuclear outage costs, net -(22.062) 1,500 21,376

i
- Net changes irr

| Accounts ' receivable (3.519) 21,173 (27,515)

; Feel, materials & supplies 12,716 (16,990) (1536)
Accounts payable' (19,857) 16,320 5,502,_

Other current assets and liabilities 1,626 (1M) 14,783
,

Other, net (27A69) (23,832; 11,661 -

Net cash provided by operating activities -
'

'

171,591 196,368 236.895
Cash flows providoUse~d) by investing activities:

~

Plant expenditures Iexcluding AFUDC) 1214,213) (255,784) (235,9461

Decommissioning fund- (5,896) (6.679) (6.9831

-Investments in electric companies (1,515) (3,367) (11,20'/)

| Proceeds from asset dispositions -O O 9,145

Net cash (used) by investing activities (221,624) (265,830) (244,991)

Cash flows provided (used) by financing activities: -

Issuances:

- Common stock 68,800 8,623 -10,943

Preterred stock 50,000 0 0-
Long term debt 146,120 200,000 0

Redemptions:

Debt retirements (118,600) (23,689) (16,2701,

- Preference stock (50,000) 0 0

~ Net change in short-term debt 35,770 139,310) -99,260
'

Dividends paid (79,545) (76.484) (87,083)e ; r ,.

Net cash provided by financing activities 52,545 -69,140 SE%)
~

& j Net increase (decrease)in cash anJ cash equivalents 2,612 (322) ( 1,246)

~ Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of the year 1,667 1,989 3,235
'

= Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the year S 4.279 $ 1,667 $ -1,989

;L Cash paid during the year for:
Interest, net of amounts capitali7ed S 115,488 $ 105,6C $ 100,647

'

' trame taxes 5 18,979 $ 19,227 $ 42,139

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of the consolidated financial statements.
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Consstidated Schedules of Capital Stock

' December 31,

(in thousands, except per share amounts) 1991 1990

Comtnon stock equity:
1.,ommon stock

Shares outstanding; 100,000,000 and 50,000,000 authorized, tespectively 42.047 3c999

Par value per share 5 1.00 $ f 00

Total par value 5 42,047 5 194,993
'

Premium ou cummon stock 536,567 314.821

Retained earnings 174,477 161,143

Surplus invested in plant 405 405

Total 5 753,496 5 671,362
.

Cumulative preferred stock:

Par value $100 per share,2.830,000 shares authorized; issued and outstanding:

Non mandatory redeemable series:

Series Shares Redemption Price / Share

4.25% 180,000 S 103.625 5 18,000 S 18.000
'

4.78% 250,000 $ 102.80 25,000 25,000

8.88 % 0 5 102.00 40,000 40,u00

__

Total S 83.000 5 83,000

Mandatory redeemable series:

Series Shares

- 7.27% . 500,000 5 50,000 5 50,000

8.00% 500,000 50.000 0
*

_.
Total S 100,000 S 50,000

Cumulative preference stock:

Par value.51'per share,8,000,000 shares authorized; issued and autstanding:

Non mandatory redeemable series:

= S1.46 Series 2,675,000 shares S 2.675 S 2.675

Premium on $1.46 Series 35,658 35,658

Total S 38.333 5 35,333
-_

,.

i-

Mandati;ry redeemable series:
,

Stated rate auction preference stock - O and 500,000 shares S 0 5 500

Premium on stated rate auction praference stock 0 49,500

'~ 7 5 0 S. 50.000Tot__ - v

The accompanying notes are an integral part of the consolidated financial st6tements.
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. Long-term debt: -|
Boston Edison Company: |
First mortgage bonds:

(in thousands) |
Interest - December 31, |

Series Rate (%) Maturity 1991 1990

H 41/4 June 1,1992 S 15,000 S 15.000
1 43/4 Nov.1,1995 25,000 25,000

J 61/8 June 1,1997 40,000 40,000

K 672 Nov.1,1998 50,000 50 000

L- 9 Dec.1,1999 50,000 50,000

M 93/8 July 1,2000 60,000 60,000

N 81/8 May 15,2001 - 75,000 7.,000 -
S- Variable Jan.15,2001 25.000 25,000

0_ 93/4 Dec.15,2003 66,915 -74,575

R- 10.95 Oct. 31,2004 b0,250 56,250

P 91/4 Apr.15,2007 60,000 60,000

U 10 1/4 Apr.1, 2014 15,000 15,000

W 91/2 Jaly 15,2016 135,000 135,000

X 11 Sept.15,2017 45.000 100,000

Total first mortgage bonds 712.225 780,825

- Less: due within one year 21,800 6,800

First mortgage bonds - net S 690,425 t 774.0T6
,

Unsecurod medium term notes 5 100,000 $ 150,000

Less: due within one year 0 50,000

Unsecured medium-term notes - net - S 100.000 S 100,0_00
__

Debentures:
9 7/8% due June 1,2020 S 100,000 $ 100,000

8 7/8% doe December 15,1995 100,000 100,000 <

9 3/8% due August 15,2021 125,000- _O'
*

Total debentures $ 325.000 5 200 000

Harbor Electric Enstgy Company:
Sewage facility revenue bonds S 36,300 . $ _- 0

Less: funds held by trustee '15.180 - 0

Total S 21,120 S 0 *

Short-term debt:
~

Boston Edison Company: ,

- Notes payable:

e - Bank loans - S 89,000 $ - 72,500

Commercial paper 121,300 81,030

Total notes payable $ 210,300 S 153,530

Harbor Electric Energy Company:
,

Sewage facility revenue bonds '
_ _ _ _ _ S_ 0 $ 2Q00

,

'- g

The accompanying notes are an integial part of the consolidated financial statements.
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1. Common Stock
Since December 31,1988, we have issued the following shares of cor'imon stock:

Number Total Premium on '

_
of Shares Par Value Common Stock

''

Balance Decernber 31,1988 37,893,791 $189,468.955 $300,779,099

Dividend reinvestment plan 632.294 3,161.470 7,781,966

Balance December 31,1989 38,526,085 192,630,425 308,561,065

Dividend reinvestment pla'i 472,446 2.362.230 6,260,499 :

Balance December 31,1990 38,998,531 194,992,655 314,821,564

Dividend reinvestment plan (*) 448,825 2.181,357 6,844,492
.

I

Change in par value of common stock (b) 0 (157,726,6561 157,726,656
,

dNew issue 2,600,000 2,600,000 57,174,000
~

- Balance December 31| 1991 4?.047,356 0 42,047,356 $536.566,712 '

(a) At December 31,1991, the remainir g authorized cornmon shares reserved for future usuance under the Devidend Reinvestmen; and
Commor Stock Purchase Plan tre 1,597,041 shares.

(b) in November 1991, we amended our Restated Articles of Organization increasing our authorned common stock from 50,000.000 to
100,000,000 shares and reducing tne par value from $$ to $1 per common snare.

(c) We issued 2.600,000 shares of common stock m December 1991. The net proceeds were used to retire $55.000.000 of Series X.11% first

mortgage bonds.

3. Cumulative NonWlandatory Redeemabie Preferred and Preterence Stock

Holders of cur cumulative non-mandatory redeemable preferred stock are entitled to $100 per share upon any
''

liquidation of the Company; our cumudve non mandatory redeemable reeference stock may be redeemed as a ;

~ v hole or in part upon resolution of the Board of Directors. The redemption price at Decembe 31,1991 was $15.00 ;
,

. per share, Subject to the prior preferential rights of our cumuistive preferred stockholders, upon involuntary
liquidation of ~the Company, holders of out $1,46 Series are entitled to receive $15 per share.

3. Cumulative Mandatoy Redeemable Preferred and Preference Stock

The 500,000 shares of our 7.27% sinking fund series $100 par value, cumulative preferred t:tock are redaemable at j

our optioti at $107.'7 prior to May 1,1092, provided that we may not mtke a redemptiors prior to May 1,1992 by ;4

refundin0 rom the issuance of deb, or certain stock having an interest rate, dividend rate or cost to us of less thanf
7,334% per year Commencing M'ay 1,1992, vne redemption price declines from $104.85 per share to par value on

May 1,2002. The 7.27% preferred stock will be entitled to a sinking fund to retire 20,000 shares at $100 per sh :re,
plus accrued dividends, on May 1 of each year, beginning in 1993. On May 1 in any year, beginning in 1993, we have
'rw rion comulativo option to redaem an adddonal number of shares, not to exceed 20,000 for the sinking fund at.

$100 per shart, plus accrued dividends. Upon any liquidation of the Company, holders are entitled to $100 per share.
On December 2,1991, we sold 500,000 sh :as or $100 par value cumulativo preferred stock,0% series. We are

not able to redeem this series, in whole or in part, prior to December 1,2001. The entire series of the preferred stock

<c is subject to mandatory redemption, out of funds legally avaliable for this purpose, on December 1,2001, at $100 per
* ' share, plus accrued and unpaid dividends. There is no sinking fund for this preferred stock. Holders are entitled to

$100 per share net upon any liquidation of the Company, We used the proceeds of this issuance to redeem all our
outstanding wtn ute auction preference stock in December 1991.

|

L 4, tong-Term C* t
Substantially ali our property, plant and equipment and snaterials and supplies are subject to tien under the terms of

|' - our Indenturn of Trust and First Mortgage dated December 1,1940, and its supplements.
,

| The aggregate principal amounts of our first mortgage bonds, debentures, mediureterm notes and sewage '

facility revenue bonds (including sinking fund requirements) due in the five years 1992 through 199r e e $21,800,000, ;

|' $56,800,000, SW,800,000, $132,400,000, and $11,535,000, respectively.
..

|
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Our first mortgage bonds, Series S, adjustable rate due 2002, bore interest at 10.50% per year for the period
January 15,1991 through January 14,1992. The rate is adjusted anrually and is based upon the ten year constant
maturity Treasury Rate as published by the Federal Reserve Board. The interest rate for the period January 15.1992 1

through January 14.1993 is 9.50k )
On September 15,1988, we issued $150,000,000 medium-term notes, Series A. in three equal increments of l

,

$50,000.000, bearing interest a' .35%,9.65% and 9.75% per annum and maturing on September 16.1991. September
15,1993, and September 15,1- 4. respectively. The 9.35% medium term notes were retired in full at their maturity
in September 1991. The notes are unsecured obligations of the Cornpany.

In December 1991, we deposited a 559,774,000 repurchase agreement and cash of $1,567,000 in an irrevocable

trust to pay the principal, call prernium and interest pa'|ments on 555,000,000 of Series X 11% first mortgage bends.
The repurchase agreement was secured by ceitain Government National Mortgape Association (GNMA) securities
and matured on January '1,1992. The bands were selected for a partial redemption on January 23,1992 at a call
premiur" of 8.10E As a result of these actions, the debt, associated accrued interest, repurchase agreement and
cash were removed from our consolidated balance sheet at December 31,1991.

In August 1991, we issued $125,000,000 of debe,tures. Tne debentures bear an interest rate of 9 3.'8% cet
annum and mature on August 15,2021. On and a'ter August 15,2001 the debantures are redeemable at prices
declining from 104.612% of par beginning on August 15,2001 to 100% of par on and Wer August 15,2011.

S. Short-Term Debt

We have available a $200,000,000 revolving credit agreement with a gioup of banks. This agreemeniis intended to
provide us with a standby source of short-term borrowings. The agre ment term: nates on the earlier of (i) February
28, 1593 or (ii) the 364th day following the first bouowing made under the agreement if we have not ieceived
approval from our state regulators to borrow under the agreement for a period of more +han one year. As of
December 31,1991, we have not applied to our state regulators for approval to bcrrow on a long-term basis under
the agreement, nor hi,d we borrowed on a short term basis under the agreement. We must pay commitment fees on
the unused pomon of the total agreement amount.

Under the terms of this agreement, we are required to maintain certail financial ratio:, related to our
capitalization and interest coverages. The most restrictive covenant requires that we not declare divioends or make

l other distributions on our common stock, or incur additional debt,ii certain capitalization latios are not maintained

( As of December 31,1991, our capitalization ratios exceeded the minimum requirement.
,

| We have arrangements witn certain banks to provide short term credit on a committed as well as an
uncoinmitted and as available basis. We currently nave authority to issue up to $350,000.000 of short-term dabt ae.d

had $210.300,000 outstanding at Der ember 31,1991.

| Information regarding our short-term borrowings, comprised of bank loans, commercial paper, and short-term
I sewaoe facility revenue bonds,is as fo!!ows:

l

(thousands of dollars!
__

1991 1990 1989

Maximum short-term ' orrowings $324.400 S302,900 $233,275c,

| Daily weighted average amount outstanding 5221A31 SL1,52d S169,377

| Weighted daily average interest rates. excluding
; commitment fees, on balance during the year 64% 8.5% 9A%

'

|
6. Sewage Facility Revanue Bends

in December 1991, Harbor Electric En3rgy Company (HEEO, our shouy owned subsidivy, issued $36,300,000 of

j long-te m sewage facility revenue bonds (the bondst The bonds are tax exempt and are subject to annual
raandatory sinking fund recemption requirements and mature in the years 1995-?015. The bonds have a weighted

;

i average coupon rate of 7.3% On December 10,1991, a portion of the proceeds from the bonds was used to retire
$21,0C0.000 of short-term sewage facility revenu? conds at maturity. The remainder of the proceeds, which is on
deposit with the trustee, is expected to u!!#mately finance the construction of HEEC's permanent substation to be
locsied on Deer Island (in Boston harbor) er d to fund an amour,t which must remain in reserve with the trustee. In
certain circumstances, should HEEC have insufficient funds to pay certain costs on a timely basis or be unable to
meet certain net worth requirements, we would be required to make additicnal capita! contributions or loans to the

subsidiary up to a rnaximum of S7,000,000.

N
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Itetes to Consendsted Fhiancg statements

2, 1 Note A. Summary of Significant Accounting Policies ;

We are regulated by vanous egencies. Because rates charged to our custorners are i,et by these agencies, there are

differences in the generally accepted accounting principles applied to our busine=s and to nonregulated businesses.
Trese differences are primarily due to the timing of including various items in calculating net income in accordance
with the objective of matching our costs ar,d revenues-

3

1. Basis of Consolidation

Our conschdated financial statements include the activities of Harbor Electric Energy Company, our wholly owned
subsidiary. Allintercom ny transactions between the subsidiary and us hwe been eliminated,

2. Depreciation, Amortiration and Maintenance

-Om ohysical property (excluding a factor for the cost of decommissior,ing nuclear units) was depreciated on an
annc.J straight-line basis in 1991,1990 and 1989 at approximately 3A1% 3.41% and 3.59% per year, respectively,
using the average terraining life method of computing depreciation. When these property units are retired, the cost

'

and the net of the cost in remove them and the salvage value are charged to accumulated depreciation.

The cost of our nuclear fuel is ammtized (expmsed) based on the amount of electricity out nuclear Unit
produces. Our nuclear fuel expense also includes an amount for the estimstod costs of ultimately disposing of the .

spent neclear fuel. These costs are expensed and inchided in the costs we charge our customers for fuel and
purchased power. ,

We charge maintenance expense for the cost of current repairs and the replacement of addition of minor parts to
'

00r plants and properties as we complete the work.

3. Fore. casted Fuel and Performanco Rates

The rate we charge our retail customers for tuel and purchased power allows for alt fuel costs, the capacity portion of

some purchased power costs, some transmission ecsts and demand-side managemer ? costs to be billed to our
customers monthly using a forecasted rate. The different;e between our actual and estimated costs is included in
accounts aceivable on our consolidated balance sheet unt!I we adjust subsequent rates. fhe ron.fue portion cf
some of our purchased power costs are collected through our base rates. Our state regulators have the nght to
reduce out subsequent fuel rates if they find that.we have been unreasonable or imprudent ir; tha opervion of our -

generating units or in purchasing fuel. As part of our Retail Seniement Agreement, we begun charging our retail
customers a performance charge from November 1989 througn October 31,1S32.

4. Revsnut, Recoqqition

in the first quarter of 1990, we began recording revenues for electricity used by our custormrs but not bided, in order to
,

match ocr revenues more closely with expenses. Before this, we recorded revenues no!y aher biHs had been sent to our
'

customers.
t

5. Amortization of Discounts, Prerniums and Hedemption Premiums on Debt

We amortize discounts, premiums, redemption premiums and related expenses associated with i;suances of debt or
rbfmancing of existing debt in equal annualinstallments over the life of the new debt.

G. Allowance for Funds Used During Construction,

We include h the cost of our plrnt expenditures an allowance for funds used during construction (AFUDC). AFUDC
5 represents our estimated financing costs and the cost of equity which we usa to finance our plant expenditures. We

receive payment for those costs from our custorrers over the service life of the plant in the form of increased
revenues collected as a result of higher depreciation expense. Our AFUDC rates for the years 1991,1990 and 1989
were 6.85% 9.00/4 and 10.20% respectively.

7. Cash and Cash Eq Jivalents

Cash and cash equivalent!. are generally comprised of highly liquid irtstturrents with maturities of three months or
less. ' We record outstanding checks in accounts payabie untvi they are presented to us for payment.

v
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8. Deferred Debits
Through December 31, 1991, we deferred approximately $40,000,000 of certain nut: lear outape-related, storm,
pension and demand side management program costs, in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles
applicable to our ousiness, and for which our state regulators have permitted cost recovery consdstent with similar

retail rate orders of other Massachusetts electric utilities. We have included these items in "Other deferred debits"
on our consolidated balance sheet at December 31,1991 and will expense them over the same period that we expert

to charge our customers.

9, Reclassifications

We have made certain reclassifications, not atlecting income, to amounts we reported in prior years to ccnform to '

out 1991 presentation.

Note B. Income Tares
We incurred deferred income tax expense when certain income and expenses were reported on the tax return in
different years than reported in the financial statements. hvestment tax credits are included in out income over the
estimated usefullives of the related propert" Components of our income tax expense are as foHows:

(in thousands) 1991 1990 1989

CanceHed nuclear unu S G 998) 5 ;8,998) $ (8,998)

Excess tax deprociation over book depreciation 10,802 11.165 4,464

Deterred fuel expense 56 (4,141) (879)

Debt portion of allowano for funds used during construction 2,856 2,966 2,897

Massachusetts corporate franchise tax 7,140 5,964 (946,

Deferred nuclear outege expense 7,014 (477) (6,795)

Uncilled revenues 0 (873) (1,938)

Cost of removal 4.277 3,063 1,359

Revenue reserve adjustment (760) (1,297) 4,843

Rate and contract settlements 10.196 20,389 0

Municipal prope ty taxes 3,745 3,150 261

Conservation /lcad management programs 2,256 494 1,662

Settlement egreement (13,000)''' (2,000)(*) O

Cther (2,360) (2,073) (6,023)#

Subtotal defened income taxes 23,224 27,332 (9.993)
Current income tax expense (1,823) 7,046 40,348

investment _ tax credd (4.290) (4 740) (4,233)2

Provision for mcome taxei 17,111 29,638 26,222

Tawes on other income:
Current 405 518 1,065

Deferreu 1,252 1,689 5,511

Subtotal 1,657 2,207 6,576

Change in acenunting principle:

Current 0 876 0

Deferred 0 8,943 u

Subtotal 0 9,819 0

Raie and coraract settlements:

Current 0 0 (2,929)

De' erred 0 0 (69,441)

Subtotal 0"' 0 (72,3 0)#
-

Total S 18,768 $ 41,664 S (39,572)

(a) in 1991 and 1990, as we agreed to do in the Petail Settlement Agreement we included in net incorr e s13,00c.000 and $2,000.000, respectively
of deferred taxes.

@ in 1989 we termed deferred income tax eeenn by $5.900.000 or $015 per common share resulting from the reversal of some AFUoC related
deferred taxeo recorded du<ag the years 1977-1979, whien were calculated based upor' the method requirad by our federa! regulators. Because our

state regulators has e nnt adopted our federal regulatorf method for these years, the excess deferred tax amounts were added back to income.

E
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The effective income tax rates reflected in our consolidated financial statements and the reasons for theit
differences from the statutory federal income tax rate are explained below:

1991 1990 1989,

Statutory tax rate (benefit) 34.0% 34.0 % (34 0)%
Allowance for other funds used during construction (0 8)
Massachusetts corporato franchise tax 4.1 4.1 14.5)

Investment tax credit (3 8) (3 4) (8.2) ,

Municipal propertu in aviustment 11.6) (1.31 (3 2)
Reversal of outago expenA deferred taxes - (7.1)
Reversal of deferred taxes - settlement agreements (11.5F (1.5)(8'
Federal tax benefit d mandated payments from settlement agreements (3.3) -

Other 11.4) (1.5) (13.2) *

_
jpjal ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ 16.Sh 30.4 % (71_.0) %

(a) in 1991 and 1990 as we ag+eed to clo in the Retad Settlement Agreement. we 'n*ded in net income $13,000.e00 and $2.000,000. respt ctwely
,

of deferred taus.

(b) in 1989 we reduced deferreo income tax expense by $5.900.000 or 50.15 per cc nmon thare esdting from the reversal of some AFUDf' *

related defarred taxes recorded during the years 1977 1979, which we e cakulated bese1 upon the method required by our federe
regulators. Because our state regulators have not adopted our fedemi,egulators' meth9 for these yea's, the excus deferred tax amounts
were added back to income,

Note C. Settlement of certain Proceedings

On October 31,1?8L, the Commonwealth af Massachusetts Department of Public Utilities (our state regulators 1
apr roved a Reta'l Settlement Agreement effective November 1,1989, relating to c riain of our proceedings before
them. On November 5.1990 the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (our federal regulators) spproved the
Wholesale Settlerneht Agreements relating to claims filed by certain of out wholesale custt,mers in connection with

the 198619S3 outage at Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station (Pilgn a Station). ThrouD December 31,1991, we made cashhj
payments of $57,687,000 to the wholesale settling psrties as discussed further below.

As a result of the Retail Settlement Agreement ad the Wholesale Settlement Agreements, we secorded in the
fourth quarter of 1939 a before-tax charge of $178.650,000, with an after tu effect of $106,280.000 oi $2.78 per share of

common stock. Tnis charge was included in our 1989 year end consolidated statement of income as a component of
"Other income (loss)" consistent whh electric utility practica and methods c presentation. We are nn allowed tod *

collect the costs of this 1989 one-time etdrge to eamings from either our retail or wholesale customers. Thr chargo to

earnings for all of the settlement agreements included about $75,000,000 for retail demand-side management p
'

expenses. $31,000,000 of previons!y deferred outage rela %d nuclear expenses, $41,000,000 of lit gatica, regulatory
commission and other expenses, and $31,000,000 for costa to replace the power that would have nprmally baen
(,enerated by this unit. Monies spent on our demand-side management activities (not directly associated with the

settlement agreements) are normally charged to customers through our rates in ac:ordanes with regulttory
guidelinen Deferred outage-related nuclear cost * (not directly associated with tha settlement agreements) are
normally included as part of nur operating expenses ('Amortizatior defeired nuclear outage costs") in the,

consolidated statement of income. We expect to charge customers for si- r costs incurred in the f"ture, as we have

been allowed to do in the past by our state regulators. We made cash r ,ments for these settlement agreements of
approximately $68,070,000 in 1590 and approximately $45,000,000 m nr31. As of December 31,1991, we expect to ,

make cash paymeats m 1992 of opproximately $32,500,000 as part of these approved settlement agreements.

As part of the Retan Settlement Agreement, we agreed to limit increases in uur retail revenues prior to
November 1,1992 to approximately 2% per year, suoject to adjustment based on Pil rim Station's performance.0

Therefore, our ability to maintain or increase eamings through October 31,1992 will depend primarily on our ability
to control costs and increase electric sales, as well as how efficientiy we operate Pilgrim Station. During the period
November 1,1990 through October 31,1991 we received approxiniately $22,500,000 from this retail revenue
inc aase. Effective November 1,1991 our annual retail revenues in::reased an additional 525,000,000, which is
st'bje:t to adjustment for Pilgrim Station's performance. In addition,if we are not able to achieve a retail rate of

)
}
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return of 12.0% m 1992, we may make certain accounting adjustments (but only if they do not result in a retail rate of
return in excess of 12%) by taking into income (3 deferred income taxes of $23.000,000 and (ii) addisional municipal

property tax abatements of app:oximately $13,000,000. During the period November 1,1992 through October 31, !

2000, we agreed to hstitute a new cost recovery mechanism, which is a!so tied to Pdgrim $tation's performance, for l

a portion of our investmer in Pilgrim Station and related operat ng costs, We wat file for retail rate relief in the j
spring of 1992 with a decision evoected by November 1,1992.

Note D Commitments and Contingencies 'j
|1. Capital Commitments

At December 31,1991, we hbd estimateo contrattual obligations for plant and equipment of apprcximately )
552,000,000. |

2, base Commitments

We had Ivases covering certain facilities and equipment at December 31,1991 and 1990. Our estimated minimum

rental commitmenu under both noncancelleble leases and transmission agreements for the years after 1991 are as ,i

follows:
;

(in thousands) Total

1992 S 33,199

1993 31,050

1994 24,739

1995 20,587

1996 19.541

Years thereafter 176.651

TMal
_ _ _ _ _

_
_

$ 305.767

We will capitalize a portion of these fease rentals as part of p! ant expenditures in the future. Our total expense
for both lease rentals and transmission agreements for the years ended December 31,1991,1990 bnJ 1989 was
$33,500,000, $32,000,000 and $29,300,000, respectively, not of capitalized expenses of $4,800,000, $3,000,000 and

$4,600,000, respectively, Lease payments under certain transmission hne agreements are expected to be offset by
the savmgs from a related energy contract. Recovery of these lease payments (net of any savings) are collected
through our retail fuel and purchased power rates.

3. Nuclear locurance
The federal Price-Anderson Act currentiv provides 57,807,000,000 of financial protection for public liability claims and

legal costs arising from a cl.gle nuclear related accident. The first $200.000.000 of nuclear liability is covered by the
#naximum provided by commercial incurance. Additional nuclear liabihty insurance up to 57,245,000,000 is prodded
by a retrospective assessment of up to S63,000,000 per incident levied or, each of the 115 units licensed to operate in

tho United States, with a maximum assessment of $10,000,000 per reactor per accident in any year. The additional

nuclear liability insurance amount may change as new commercial nuclear units are licensed and existing units give
up their license. In addition to the nuclear liability retrospective assessments d scussed above, if tiie surr of all public

.tiability claims and legal cos's arising from any nuclear accident exceeds the maximum amount of hnancial protection,
each licensee can be assessed an additional five percent ($3,150,000) of the maximum retrospective assessment.

We have purchased insurance from Nuclect Electric insurance Limited (NEll) to cover some of the costs to
purchase repwement power during a prolong 3d accidental outage at Pilgrim Station and the cost of repair,
replacement, decontamination or decommissioning of our utility property resulting from covered incidents at Pilgrim

E
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Station. Our maximum potential assessments for losses which occur during current pohty years are approximatel,
59,000,000 under both the replacement power pohcy and excess property damage, decontamination and
decommissioning pohcies All companies insured with NEIL are subje:t to retroacuve assessments if losses are in,

excess of the total funds available to NEIL. While assessments may also be made for losses in certain pner policy

years, we are not aware of any losses in those years which we believe are likely to result in an assessment.

4. Hazardous Waste

Under the requirements of the app!icable state nd federal ''Superfund" laws and regulatinns adopted. we and others

are exposed in potential joint and several habihty with respect to the cleanup of sites wnere hatardous was:es may
have been spiVed or disposed of in the past. We have had claims asserted agains! us related to cleanup costs at a
number of these sites in MassacRtts and other states. While we are currentiv unable to predict the ultimate total

c{eanup costs for these sites or what our share of costs will be for each of these sitas, based on the information we

pres"ntly have available, we bet,7ve it is remote that we will incur any material liahihty for these sites.

S. Hydro-Quebec

Along with otner New England electric utihties, we have entered into an agreement to expand the e':isting 690 MW
transmission line interconnection with the Hydro-Quebec system of Canada to 2,000 MW. These transmission
facilities were transferred to the New England Power hchange for commercial operations on November 1,1990. We
have approximately an 11% equity ownership interest in two companies who own these transmission facshtics which
is inciuded in our consolidated financial statements. All equity participants are required to guarantee, in add: tion to

their own share, the total obligations of those participants who do not meet certain credit criteria and are
compensated accordingly. At December 31,1991, our portion of these guarantees was a.oproximately $25,000,000.

5. Yankee Atomic flectric Company - Subsequent Event
We have a $2 million investment (9.5% interest)in the Yankee Atomic blectric Company (Yankee Atomic), which owns

and operates the oldest nuclerr power plant in the country. On October 1,1991, that unit was shut down in response

to a Nuclear Regulatory Commission concern over the condition o' the reactor vessel. On February 26,1992, the
Board of Directors of Yankee Atomic votad to permanently close the unit and prepare for early decommissioning of

the plant. Yankee Atomic will be filing with federal regulators 10 collect the costs associated with this shutdown and

; decommissioning between now and the year 2000 from its contract customers We will be responsible for our
'

proportionate share. Yankee Atomic has a decommissioning estimate of approximately $98,000,000 as of January 1,

1989, and is working on a new estimate w".ich is expected to be significantly higher. We expect to receive recovery

from our customers for all of these casts.

|
7. Litigation

|
On March 8,1991, we were named in a lawsuit brougnt in the United States District Court for the District of

| Massachusetts. This suit alleges discriminatory employment practices under the Age Discrimination in Employmer t
Act of 1967 concerning forty-six employees affected by our 1988 workforce reduction. We are currently analyzing the

allegations made in these a:tions, along with our legal counsel, and intend to vigorously defend our position. Based
on the information we presently have avanable, we do not believe they will have a material negative impact on our

financial condition.

i

|
.

|
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N1te E. P nsions and Other P st Rztirement B:nefits
We have a noncontributory furded retirement plan, with certain features that allow voluntary contributions. Benefits i

are based upon an employee's years of service and compensation during the ia:;t years of employment. Our funding
policy is to contribute annually an amount which at least e tuais the minimum amount required by the government's

funding standards, but does not exceed the amount which we can deduct for federal income tax purposes. Plan
assets are primarily insurance contracts, equities and real estate.

Our retirement plan aosts tot 1991,1990 and 1989 were $4,322,000, $2,580,000 and $3,728,000, respectively, of ,J
which $0, S748.000 and SS37,000, respectivet , was capitalized. )/

The components of our net pension cost for 1991,1990 and 1989 were as follows:

(in thousands! 1991 1990 1989

Current service cost benefits earned during the period S 8,567 $ 6,686 S ~5,821

interest cost oa projected benefit obligation 29,817 31,E27 29,823

Actual return on plan assets (60,873) (9,464) (50,261)

Net amortization and &:erral 26,811 (26,269) 18,345
*

Net pension cost S 4,322i8' S 2,580 S 3,728
_

ta) In 1991,in accordance with generally accepted accounting pnnciples applicabic to rate regulated cornp a .is in our state. we deferred our net
p3nsion costs. We expect our regulakrs to approve recwery of these costs from our customers in the fu'ure.

The following table sets forth the plan's funded status at December 31,1991 and 1990:

(in thousands) 1991 1990
Actuarial present value of benefit obligations:

Accumulated benefit obhgation, including vested benefits of $314,666 and $270,561 5 331,997 S 286.143
Plan assets at fair value 5 402.977 5 371,400
Projected obligation for service rendered to date (409.265) 8350,865)

Plan assets in excess of projected t,enefit obiigations (6.288) 20,535

Unrecognized prior service cost 9.495 10,082

Unrecognized net gain (21,899) (4T 921)
Unrecognized net obligation 11,800 12,734 ,

Accrued pension cost included in accounts payable at December 31 S (6,892) $ (2{7_0)

The weighted average discount rates we used to measure our proje:ted benefit nbligation for 1991 and 1990
were 8.25% and 9.0% respectively. Our expected weighted average long te,rm rates of return on plan assets for 1991
and 1990 were 10.0% and 9.25%, respectWely. Our raic of co,npensation inciease for both 1991 and 1990 was 4.5%

in addition to penfon benefits, we also provide certain heatih care and life insurance benefits *o our retired
employees. The cost of providing those benefits was approximately S8,200,000 in 1991, $6,900,000 in .1990 and
$4,600,000 in 1989. We record health care benefits and death benefits as claims are paid. New accconting rules
effective in 1993 will require us to use an actuarial basis for calculating these benefits. Preliminary estimates are in
the process of being preparec' by our actuaries. However, we have not yet fully determined the means of recovery of
such expenses through the ratemaking process or of implementing this accounting pronouncement. The adoption of
this pronouncement is not expected to impact our cash flows in the near future.

H
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Nste F. Long Term Power contiacts

1. Long Term Cont < acts for the Purchase of Electricity
We have certain long-term contracts fo purchasing electric power. Under these cont acts, we pay our sha;o of the

*

operating costs (incbdine depreciation and a return on capital) through the contract expiration date. We included
the total annual costs under these contracts with our purchased power expense in our consolidated statements of

income. Theae contracts are as fol!ows:
proportionate r, hare (in thousands)

Units of 199. 1981 Interest Deut

Centract Capacity Minimum Portion of Outstanding
Expiration Furchased* Debt Minimum Through Cont.

Generating Unit Date % MW Servi,ce Debt Service Expj)a_t.e !

Canal Unit #1 2001 25.0 142 5 882 5 343 S 2,416

Connecticu1 Yankee Atumic 2007 9.5 56 3,196 2,331 18,864

Yankee Atomic 2000 9.5 16 313 151 2,850

Mass. Bay Transportation j
Authority Gas Turbine 2005 100.0 35 <b1 (b> <b>

Northeast Utilities Base Load 1993 - 300 11,212 8,661 4,591

Ocean State Power - Unit #1 2010 23.5 65 5,320 4,051 24,480

Ocean State Power - Unit #2 2011 23.5 65 4.432 3,399 19,942

Northeast Energy Associates (c) Ic) 219 m tc) (c)

Down East Peat 2008 100.0 24 (di <d) (d> j
'

S 25,355 5 18,936 $ 73,143

fa) The Northeast Utihties a .d the Nortneast EncrDy Associates contracts represent 8.0% end 6.fm. respectively. of ou installed net capabihty
The remaining units hsted above aggrecate 14 A

(b) We are required to pay the greater of $2L00 per kilowatt-year or 90% of NEPOOL Capability Responsibihty Adiustment Charge up to $0100
per kilowatt-ye* times the qualtfied capacity (presently 33 6% plus incremental operahng, maintona,ce and fuel casts. The total charges
for this contract in 1991 reere apprexirnately $2,100,000.

(c) We purchase approximately 75.5% of the energy output of this unit under two contractr.. One contract represent,135MW and expires in t5e
year 2015. the oths,r contract is for 94MW and expires in 2010. We pay for this energy based upon a price p3r kWh rece6ved. The total
chages for these contracts in 1931 were $28.675.000.

(d) We purchne 100% of the energy outpe " * i c't We pay for this energy based upon a pnce per kWh recewed. The total charges urcer
,

this contract in 1591 were $12,177,c00. ,

Our total fixed and variable costs for these contracts in 1991,1990 and 1989 were $1G3,577,000, $93,707,00n W

352,334,000, respectively. The variable component represents fuel costs which we included with net purcha*se

power in our consolidated statements of income.
The aggregate principal amounts of our future unconditional purchase obligations due in the period 1992 ,

through 2096 and 1997 % thereafter are $130,792.000, 5123,471.000, S77,975,000, 575,528,000, $76,080,000 and
5844,520,000, respectively. The aggregate present value of these obligations is $709,658,000.

2. Long Term Power Sales
We seli a portior. of the output from Pilgrim Nuclear Power Station to other utilities under tong term contracts for the

| sale of electric power. The contracts ate at follows:
Year of Units of

Centract Capacity Sold

Contract Expiration % MW

| Commonwealth Electric Company 2012 11.0 73.7
i 2012 11.0 73.7Montaup Electric Company

Various municipalities 2000* 3.7 25.0

25.7 172.4

f la) Subject to certam adjustments _
|

t
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f,

Under these contracts, the participating utihties bear their proporbonal share of the costs of operating Pilgrim
Nuclear Power Station and associated transmicsion f acihties, including operation and maintenance expenses.
insurance, local taxes, depreciation, decommissioning and a return on the capitalinvesteo.

Note G. Estimated Future Costs of Disposing of Spent Nuclear Fuel and Retirino Nuclear Generating Plants
We have expanded our spent nuclear fuel storage facihty at Pilgrim Station M include sufficient room f n spent
nuclear fuel through approximately the year 1995 However, under the Nuclear Waste Po4cy Act of 1982, toe United
States Depanment of Energy (DOE)is responsible for the ultimate disposal of spent nuclear fuel

We are receiving funds from customers each year to cover car cost of decommissioning 0 e.. retiring) Pilgrim
Station at the end of its usefullife. The funds collected for decommissioning are restricted in their ust These funds
collected in the rates charged to our customers are based upon a 1985 estimate of $122.000.000 to decommission the

plant Ommediate dismantlement method) as approved by our state regulators. Our most recent estimate (198B) was
$218,000.000 and we will include a revised estimate in our next rate case, which will be filed in Apnl 1992. Securities

held in the nuclear decommissioning fund arc stated at cost. which approximates market. We also collect a provision

i. for the cost of decommissioning Pilgrim Station from those customers (other utihty companies and mun:cipahties)
,

with contracts to purchase e portien of the electricity generated by the unit over its lifetime.

We are also an investor in two other domestic nuclear units. Both of these units receive through the rates
charged to their customers an amount to cover the estimated cost to dispose of their spent nuclear fuel and to retire
the units at the end of their useful hves.

Note H. Change in Accconting Principle Unbilled Revenues

Effective January 1, MO, we i;egaa. to record reveques for electncity used by our customers, but not yet billed, in
| order to more closely match our revenues witi' our expenses. The cumulative effect of this accounting change as of
i

January 1,1990, was to increase our 1990 earnings by 50.41 per common share (515.824,00'), net cf taxes of
$9,819.000). Had we recorded these unbilled revenues in 1989, the pro forma effect of this change on the year ended
December 31,1939 results would have been as follows On thousands, except loss per share):

! 1989
|

as reported pro forma
Net loss 5 (16,135) 5 (14,646)i

Balance availa' le for common stock S i33388) $ (32,2991 'u

Loss per cor-mon share S (0 88) S (0 94)
:

Note 1. Cancelled Nuclear Unit

We began amortizing the cost of our cancelled Pilgrim 2 nuclear unit in May 1982 over approximateiy eleven and
one-half years in accords 1ce with an order received from our state regulators. These costs include certain finaricial

| carrying costs that wal be reviewa1 and may be increased or decreased from time to time by our state regulators.
'a 1987, we adopted the $ tement of Financial Accounting Standards (SFAS) No. 90. "Actaunting for

| Abandonments and Disallowance > of Plant Costs", which requires us to include in net income an amount for interest

effectively earned from the revenues we collect from our customers to recover the costs of cancel |ing this unit. This
had the effect of increasing net income for 1991.1990 and 1989 by 32,0i? 000 (50 05 per common snare). 52.724,000

(50.07 per share) and S3.384.000 (50 09 per share). net of taxes of $1.251.000. 51.690 000 and 52,099.000, respectively.
At De ember 31,1991 the unamortried discount was approximately $2,765.000. with related deferred taxes ofc

;

51.059.000.

Note J Eminent Domain

On May 4.1989 the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Metropohtan District Commission tihe MDC) filed an ortier of
.

land taking with respect to certain Ccmpany owned property located in Ot icy. MA The MDC paid us $9,145.000 on

August 24.1989, and we recorded a gain of SO 14 per common : are. <hich is reflected in the accompanying
financial statements. We v ~ three years from the e,ninent dom 2in taking to determire whether to pursue
cdd4ional damages in court.

M
|
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We have audited the accompanying consol dated balance sheets and schedules of capital stock and indebtedness of

Boston Edison Company and subsidiary (the Company) as of December Zi,1991 and 1990 and the related
consolidated statements of income (loss), retained earnings and cash ilows for each of the three ars in the period

ended December 31,-1991. These financial statements ire the responsibihty of the Company's mar. .aement. Our
,

responsibility is to express an opii o on these financial statement) based on our cudits.
We conducted out audits in accordance with generally accepted auditmg standards. Those standards require '

that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial staten,ents are free of,

material misstatement. - An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence supporting the amounts and
disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting principles used and
significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the o.3rall financial statement presentation. We
believe that o'ir audits provide a reasonable basis for out opinion.

In our opinion, the consolidated financial statemerts referred to above present fairly, in all materitt respects, tne

financial position of the Company as of December 31,1991 and 1990, and the con?ohdated results of its nperations
and its cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended December 31,1991, in conformity with generally

accepted accounting principles.
As discussed in Note H of " Notes to Consohdated Financial Statements", in 1990 the Company changed to the

unbilled method of recognizing revenues.

/

,

Boston, Masswhusetts

January 21,1992, except as to

the information presentco in

item 0 of Note D for which the
date is February 26/1992
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Ouarterly Finant .. Data

(in thousands, except earnings /(loss) per common share)
Balance Earnings /(Loss)

Operating Ope *ating Net Ava!!able fer Per Shore of-
I

Revenues incomo income /(Loss) Common Stock Common Stock *'

1991

First Guarter $ 307,730 S 35,214 S 8,491 S 4,078 $ 0.i0
Second Quarter 290,018 32,213 4.618 205 0.01

Thir- Quarter 392,303 97,697 58,780 04,367 1.64J

Fourtii Quarter 329,663 40.737 12,781 0,409 0.21

. 1930'

First Guarter $ 309,664 $ 39,213 $ 30,595 > $ 26,18fh' S 0.68tb M '

Second Quarter 269,652 22,905 (2,048) (6,462) (0.17;

- Third Quarter ' 353,863 81,483 50,914 52,502 1.35

Fourth Quarter 325,367 36,137 9,979 5,566 0.14

tal Based upon the weighted avatage number of common shares outstanding during the quarter.
(b includes e gain of $15.824,000 or $0.41 per common shalo from an accounting change. ,

Our electricity sales and base revenues are seasonalin nature, with both being lower in the spring and fall
seasons, in addition, under order of state regulators, the nori-fu]] related rates billed to our retail customers, are, on

average, forty percent higher in the billing months of July through October when demand is usually higher.
Accordingly, a significant portion of our annual earnings occurs in the third quarter,

QuarterFr 3tock Data
Following are the reported high end low sales prices of our common stock on the New York Stock Exchange Consolidated

- Tape for each of the quarters of 15, ' and 1990 and the dividends declared per share during each of those quarters:

1991 1990
iDiv dendsHigh low Dividends High Low

First Ouarter - $201/2 $181/4 $0.395 $19 7/8 $175/8 -50.380

Second Ocarter 20 5/8 19 1/8 0.395 19 5/8 17 3/4 0.380

Third Quarter 21 3/4 18 m 0.395 19 3/8 16 1/2 0.380

- Fourth Quaiter 24 7/8 21 1/4 0.410 20 1/4 17 1/4 0.395

!

|

,

?

;
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1991 1990 1989 1988 1987

Capacity MW; q

New Boston Station 760 'i60 760 760 760

Pilgrim Station 670 670 670 670 670
'IMystic Statien 1.015 1,0' 4 1,018 1,027 1,036

L Street Station 22 22 22 22 22

W.F. Wyrnan Unit 4 36 36 36 36 36

Jet turbines 259 259 251 249 250

Total 2,762 2,761 2,757 2,76A 2,780

Contract purchases 1,293 924 1,102 1_.301 901

Contract sales - (293) (173) (171) (173) (258)
~

Not capability at vear-end 3,752 3,512 3,688 3,892 3,423 -

,

,

Net capability at paak-MW 3,695 3.505 3,483 3.200 3,200

Capability responsibility
to NEPOOL at peak MW 3,311 3,393 3,443 3,253 2,827

Edison territory:

Hourly peak MW 2,652 2,548 2,626 2,626 2,432

Load factor - 60 0 % 62.2 % 61.4 % 60.5 % 62.7 %

Generating station economy
'

- (BTU / net kWh) 10,331 10,403 10,309 10.050 10,151

Average cost of fuel (Company)-

c per million FfTU:

Fossil . 240.18 255.51- 254.56- 226.91 272.24

Nuclear 56.18 59.05 56.79 -

Composite 180 49 191.48 223.86 - -

|- - Capability (net kW): ,r :
.

Fossil 81 % 81 % 82 % - 93 % 80 %

. Nuclear 19 % 19 % 18 % 17 % 20 %

; Generation (system kWh excluding _

interchange):
; Fossil 70 % 72 % 87 % 90 % - 90 %

| Nuclear 30 % 28 % 13 % 10 % 10 %

L ' Utility plant ($):

Expenditures 202,539 240.902 234,253- 244,807 317,707

Retirements 30,333 27,180 14,042 12,017 23,070 -

~ Accurnulated depreciation 1,097,991 1,015,371 950,299 862,297 779,246

t - Derfeciable plant 3,488,269 3,277,616 3,130,031 2,910,390 2,492,547

Number of employees at year-end 4,654 4,738 4,686 4,559 4,532

:
I .

.

B
.
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1991 1990 1989 1988 1987

Electric unergy. (kWh in tnousands)
Sources (net system output):

Generated 10,602.110 12,744,238 11,679.060 8,653,274 8,951,229

Purchased 4,651,101 3.305,491 4.177,079 4,474,726 3.129,045

Interchange 21,990 (819,434) (919,391) 1,116,394 1,501,746

Total 15.275,201 15.230,295 14,936,748 14,244,394 13,582,020

Disposition:

Retail sales:

Commercial 7,132,179 7,183,347 7,095,297 7,004,452 6,750,870

Residential - 3,382,306 3,430.720- 3,413,801 3,430,611 3,188.748

Industrial 1,684,864 1,750,325 1,845,441 1,839,363 1,853,019

Street lighting 130,823 132,016 132,791 131,549 132,666

Railroads 148,717 143,197 126,971 90,697 0

Total retail 12,478,885 12.639,605~ 12,514,301 12,496.672 11,925.303

Sales for resale total requirements 333,025 336,343 332,800 331,918 315,354

Territory total 12,811,914 12,975,948 12,947,101 12.828.590 12,240,657

Sales for resale - partial
requirements 1,327,322 1,337,771 805,882 282.929 219,298

Total system 14,139,236 14,313,719 13,752,983 13,111,519 12,459,955

Miscellaneous usage 1,135,965 916,576 1,183,765 1,132,875 1,122,065

Total __ 15,275.201 15,230,295 14,935,748 14,244 39;4_ 13.582g2jj
f(ilowatthours - annual growth percent:

Retail sales:

Commercial (0.7) % 1.2 % 1.3 % 3.8 % 6.1 %

Residential (1.4) 0.5 (0.5) 7.6 4.6

Industrial (3.7) (5.2) 0.3 (0.7) 0.9

Street lighting ' (0.9) (0.6) Of (0.8) (1.1)

Railroads - 3.9 12.8 40.0 - -

'

Total retail (1.3) 0.2 0.9 4.8 4.8

Sales for resale - total requirements 01.0) 1.1 0,3 5.3 4.3

Territory total 11.3) 0.2 0.9 4.8 4,8

Sales for resale partial requirements (0 8) 66.0 184.8 29 0 (69.31
'

Total- system , 11.U % 4.1 %. 4.9 % 5.2 % 0.5 %

System total electric revenues by class:
! - Commercial 48 % 48 % 48 % 48 % - 49 %

| Residential 27 % 28 % 27 % 28 % 28 %

Industriat *!0 % 10 % 11 % 11 % 12 %

Salu for resale 10 % 9% 10 % 9% 9%

L Other 5% 5% 4% 4% 2% <

Electric sales statistics:
Residential averages:

Annual kWh ute 6,053 6,150 6,160 6,270 5,903
.

Revenue per kWh ') 10.51 e 10.10 c 10.19 c 9.95 e 1026c4

Annual bill 'l 5636.17 $621.15 $627.70 SS23 87 $605.65l

Customer:
Average number 642.967 642,041 t/17,871 629,659 621,083

I
| (al Excludes de' erred fuellevenue.

Certain reclassifications have been made to the data reported in prior years to conform to the method of presentation usad in 1991, '

= ;
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telected Censolidated Financial Statistics -

:

*
1991 1990 1989- 1988 1987

Operating revenues (000) 51,319,714 $1,258,546 S1,269,345 $602,655 $1,151,097

Balance for common (000)) 577,059 577,788 S(33,788) 570,071 S34,255

Per common share:
Earnings (loss) 51.96 S2.01 'd' $(0.88) 4*' S1.86 52.27 * i'

Dividends deciated $1.595 S1.535 S1.745 $1.82 $1.80 ,

Dividends paid $1.58 51.52 $1.82 $1.82 $1.79-

Book value $17.90 $17.20 $16.71 $19.36 S19.35

Cash flow * 55 61 56.86 55.10 S4.55 55.53

Payout ratio 81 % 76 % -''' 98 % 79 %

Return on average common equity 11.3 % 11.8 % (4.6) % 9.6 % 11.9 %,

'

Vear-end dividend yield 6.6% 7.9 % 7.6 % 11 03 % 9.71 %
'

Fixed charge coverage (SEC) 1.86 x 2,13 x 0.52 x 2.08 x 2.85 x
Capitalization: *

Long term debt 54 % 55 % 52 % 50 % 48 %
Preferred and preference equity 10 % 11 % 12 % 12 % 10 %

Common equity 36 % 34 % 36 % 39 % 42 %

Long term debt (000) 51,136,545 S1,074,025 5948,839 $966,534 5822.659

Mandatory redeemable preferred
preference stocks (000) S100,000 S100,000 $100,000 $100,000 $50,00u

Total assets (000) 53,119,583 $3,014,169 S2,878,271 S2,817,050 $2,072,960

Internst generation after -

dividends (000)i'' $191,016 S187,9E4 $147,449 5104,241 S148.644
Plant expenditurea (000) $214,213 $255,784 $235,946 5245,103 S309,239,

Internal generation '*' 89 % 73 % 62 % 43 % 48 %

Common stockholders at year-end 44,687 3,' 26 49,149 49,976 48,063o

Common shares outstanding:
Weighted average 39,347,E24 38,778,901 38.245,648 37,683,515 37,168,722 ,

Year end 42,047,356 38,998,531 38,526,085 37,893,791 37,424,910

-Stock price

High 24 7/8 20 1/4 22 1/8 18 3/4 28

|. Low 18 1/4 16 1/2 15 3/8 121/2 ~ 16 3/4
_

. Year-end 24 3/4 20 20 16 1/2 18 3/4

Year-end market valuo (000) $1,040,672 S779,971 $764,913 5625,248 $701,717

Trading volume 17,464,300 19,652,300 25,938,900- 46,517,500 30.040,900
i

Market / book (year-end) 1.38 1.16 1.20 .85 .97
(''Price / earnings ratio (year-end) .12.6 10.0 8.8 8.3-

(a) - Includes $2.78 per common share loss apolicable to rete and contract settlements.

In: - Includes $0.30 per common share from discontinued operat.ons.

-(J Not calculated based upon a loss pcf common shaco. A payout ratio of 96Y and a pricelearning: rat."s or 10.5 were ca:culJted based upon-
- $1.90 operatmg earnirigs per common share, excluding the $2,78 per commc,n snare loss due to rate and contract settlements.

. ,

; -(d) includ es $0.41 per common share from an accounting changt

|- te) Excludes effect of rate and contract settlements.

I

Certain reclassifications have been made to the data reported in prior years to conform to the method of presentation used in 1991.
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Officers

Bernard W. Reznicek, President and Chief iai(bucHde William F. Connell, Chairman and Chief ,

Executive Otiicer Executive Officer, Connell Limited
Partnership (metals recychng and processing

Thomas J. May, Executive Vice President and industrial production)

George W. Davis, Jr., Executive Vice President idHe Gary L Countryman, President and Chief
'

Executive Officer, Liberty Mutual lnsurance
Roy A. Anderson, Senior Vice President - Nuclear Company

Cameron H. Daley, Senior Vice President Power Supply George W Davis, .ir., Executive Vice'

President, Boston Edison Cor'ipany
L Carlisic Gustin, Senior Vice President - Marketing &

(b"c he Thomas G. Dignan, Jr., Partner, Ropes &Customer Service
Gray (law firm)

John J. Higgins, Jr., Senior Vice President - Human (buct(di Charles K. Gifford, President Bank of Boston
Resources Corporation (bank holding company) and

,

The First National Bank of BnstonRonald A. Ledgett, Senior Vice President Dower
Delivery, Stores and Service tahd Nelson S. Gifford, Vice Chairman, Avery

Dennison Corporation (pressure-sensitive
Charles E. Peters, Jr., Senior Vice President - Finance adhesives and materials, ofiict ,'oducts,

Marc S. Alpert, Vice President and Treasurer product identification and control systems
and specialty chemicals)m E. Thomas Boulette, Vice President Nuclear

(aHO Kenneth I. Guscott, General Partner, Long
Operations and Station Director

Bay Management Compary (real estate
C. Bruce Damrell, Vice President - Power Delivery development)
System (b)id) Ms;ina S. Horner, Executive Vice Presioent,

John J. Desmond,111, Vice President and General Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association

Counsel and College Reti<ement Equities Fund

H William D. Manly, Former Executive Vice
Richard S. Hahn, Vice President - Marketing President, Cabot Corporation (energy and

Joel Y. Kamya, Vice President - Production Operaticru performance chemicals)

ie Thomas J. May, Executive Vice President, ,

Martin S. Karl, Vice PresOnt - Corporate Plannhg
Daston Edison Company

Craig D. Peffer, Vice Pmsident - Customer Service (bhd) Sherry H. Penney, Chancello . University of
Massachusetts at Boston, MA

Arthur P. Phillips. Jr., Vice President - Corporate
informatien Services (auc) Bernard W. Reznicek, Presioent and Chief

Executive Officer, Boston , , son Company
Edwin J. Wagner, Vice President - Nuclear Engineering tahd) Herbert Roth. Jr., Former Chairman of the
Robert J. Weafer, Jr., Vice President, Controller and Board and Chief Executive Officer. LFE
Chief Accounting Officer Corporation (traffic aad industnal process

control systems)
Theodora S. Convisser, Clerk of the Corporation

'O Stephen J. Sweeney, Chairman and former
Donald Anastasia, Assistant Treasurer Chief Executive Officer. Boston Edison

Company
James J. Judge, Assistant Treasure,

IbHd) paul E. Tsongas, of counsel, Foley, Hoag and
Jean C. Quinn, Assistant Clerk of the Corporation Eliot (law firm)

(b)(e) Charles A.Zraket, Trustee,The MITRE
Corporation (not-for-profit syster, researCn

! and engineering firm)

i

in Effective February 1.19'32 (a) Member of Executive Commmee

(bt Member of Aud.t. Finance and Irisurance Committee

W Memcer of Pncing Ce mmittee

id3 Member of Executive Persennel Committee
|

(ei Member of Nucicar Operations Review Committee'
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Dividend Re6mvestment Plan

Our Dividend Reinvestment and Comtron Stock Purchase Plan is available to our common, preferred and preference.

stockholders. Under the plan, comme n, preferred and preference stockholders may have their dividends reinvested
in our common stock at current macket prices. All participants may invest optional cash contributions, up to a
maximum of $5,000 per quarter, which will be invested at the current market price. Participana do not pay fees or

_

_

commissions,

All recordholders_of shares of common, preferred or preference stock are eligible to participate directly in the [
Plan. Beneficial _ owners of our stock whose shares are registered in names other than their own (e g., a broker or
bank nominee) must arrange participation with the recordholder. If for any reason a beneficial owner is unable to
arrange participation with_ their broker or bank nominee, they must become a recordholder by having the shares
transferred to their own name.

All correspondence concerning changes in plan ownership should be directed to the Plan Agent:
The Flest National Bank of Boston.

Dividend Reinvestment Unit
i . Mail Stop: 45-01-06

,

P. O. Box 1681'

.Boston, Massachusetts 02105-1681.

Impottant tocktmider information
i

t

! ' Annual Meeting . Stock Transfer Agsnt, Registrar of Stock and
Our Annual Moct_ing of Stockholders will be he'ri on Dividend Reinvestment Plan Agent

--April 28,1992, at 11:00 a.m. If you wish to receive a The First Nat!onal Bank of Boston
copy of Bernte Remicek's remarks, please write to our - F
investor Relations Department. SEC Form 10-K

Stockholders may obtam a copy of our annual report
.

Company Contact to the Securities and Exchange Comm ssion, on Form
Theodora S. Convisser 10-K, including our financial stateme1ts and related
Clerk of the Corporation schedules by making a written reques' to our investor

* "*, investor Relations Contact '

Daniel L Desjardins Inquiries Concerning Stock
; ' Director,lnvestc r Relations if you have questions concerning your dividend

. r-'

waneral Offices payments, dividend reinvestment plan status, transfer L -,

800 Boylston Street, Boston, Massachusetts procedures and other stock accourn matters, please

[; - 02199-2599 contact our Stock Transfer Agent at the following
address:

(617) 424 2000
The Firss flational Bank of Boston

. Stock Listings Shareholder Services Division
"

New York and Boston stock exchanges Mail Stop: 45-02-09
. . P. O. Box 644

Stock Symbol Boston, Massachusetts 02102 0644
BOE

If you are submitting documents requesting a
~

Dividead Paymen; Dates transfer, address change or account consolidation,
Common and Preferred - please use this same address with Mail Stop: 45-01-

1st of February, May, August, November 05. If you would like to contact the Bank by telephone,I

j Preference a toll-free number is now available to shareho!ders
i 1st of March, June, September, December outside of Massachusetts. Please call 1-800-442 2001.

Tax Status of 1991 Dividends
- No part of the dividends paid in' 1991 on our common,

.

. preferred and prefarence stock were considered a ',~

r: turn of capital.-

s

,
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ffBOSTON EDISON .

8X Boytston St. Boston. MA C2199 2599
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